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Mi Of course it is, because it is the fastest, 

easiest oDerated and most thorough 
Fanning Mill on the market.
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gftj McKenzie’s Oval Beauty, neck 

Uo-e of the North, peek 
tiovee ..........

...........$1.00v"i .//
ftp85...... . 85(Bag included, f. o'. E Brandon.).............

THE HERO.
And we c an tell you why if you write 
us for particulars. Cleans any kind of 
grain. Manufactured by

1

IU I1 STOCKMAN'S COLLECTION,"i" S' «

The Western Implement Mfg.Co.. Ltd
BOX 787. m W'^NipiG, MAN.

. v:

1 lb. New Link -of-Gold Sugar Beet 
1 lb. McKenzie’s (liant Mangel
5 lb. Ox heart Carrot.............................................
1 lb. Swede (McK<> zie’s Northwestern). ... 
4 lbs. Dwarf Essex Rape.................

40c
....... 30c

...40c 

...30c 
.........55c

“ 1

L.'eALL FOR $1.60, POSTPAID.1IROIA.

ng.
Red vers
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Carlyle 
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Carnduff 

.. Carie vale 
Elmore 

Sintaluta 
Gainsboro
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Li8. LARCOMBE, BIrtle, originator of Seedlings Nos 1, ?, :t.

11 SELECT” PERENNIAL FLOWERS
yea^àiSpecia™ofl'er(ofCe P'ftDtCd’ U’ey bl00m for

12 leading varieties for 70 cents
postpaid. Regular price $1.00.

Brome Grass, that germinates . .$12.50 and $11,00 per 100 lbs. i According 
West. Rye Grass, that germinates 7.50 and 8.50 “ ] to
Timothy, that germinates .......... 6.00 to 7 On “ | quality.
Alfalfa or Lucerne, that germinates, lb. 30c. postp’d; 10 lb-. $2.25 | fob
Emerald-green Lawn Grass............... lb. 30c. “ 10 lbs. 2.25/ Brandon.

many

m
. ft ft:»

Red top, Rlue Grass, Hungarian, Millet, Red Clovers, Seed Grains of all 
kinds and Hardy Vegetable Seeds for I he West.

Crushed Oyster Shells,
Mica Crystal Grit,

ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE OCR REST ATTENTION.

;:U
" DELIGHTFUL” collection of ANNUALS

(for home or school)

18 varieties for 60 cents, postpaid.

■ ÏSSS I$2.00 per | f. o b. 
100 lbs. I Brandon.
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MP VIRDEN NURSERIES.fin?
-X -t Ijff /W||k Russian poplars, Russian wil- 

x 4 lows, maples, elm, spruce, seed
lings flowering shrubs, Virginian creepers, 
cuttings, small fruits, apples and crabs. We 
have by far the largest stock in the Northwest 
of these hardy, fmt-growing trees. Drop us a 
post card for price list and prthted directions. 
CALDWELL CO., no Virden. Man.

fit
SEEDSMEN TO THE 
CANADIAN WEST.

T i]•9

A.

restry In-
Calgary,
irmer's Can be most cheaply done by stretching 

up our 5-bar, 32 inch fence about 18 inches 
from the immnd. It is made from No. 9 
high carbon coi ed wire, (and has several 
time-i the strength of barbed wire. If 
yon arc interested write for illustrated 
catalogue and prices.

THE H. R. LAMB 
FENCE CO.,

sRANCH
FENCING

a
ill’reek, Mac- 
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Hall
I range Hall 
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. Carslairs 
Jlidsbury

.............Olds
Inni-fail 

1‘ublic Hall 
Red Deer

HELP FOR WIVES
Dr. Richard’s Periodical Pills.

Are a safe and sure relief, a speedy 
painless cure for all irregularities. No 
charlatanism, but honest prescription 
by an experienced practising physician. 
Positively guaranteed to relieve the 
longest and mo-t obstinate cases of 
irregularities from whatever cause 
arising, without pain, in from one to 
three days. Price, $1.00 per box.

Interesting book of advice mailed 
FREE.

LIMITED,

and80X478. WINNIPEG, MAN.m
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Make Your 
Own 

Building 
Stone.

*

(epcctfully Colonial Medicine Co, «. ( -M
20 St. Alexis Street. Montreal, Canada.t .: shMgriculture

JiSm

Write to-day for informa
tion and catalogue on The

H. S. Palmer 
Hollow Concrete 

Building-block 
Machine.

4L- ''-oa
■ :ZS m10,000 ACRES CHOICE LAND for sale,

near Moose Jaw. Improved farm lands. Easy 
terms. Homestead entries made Land scrip 
for sale. Choice farms for sale near Buffalo 
Lake, ni 8KYMOCK GREENE, Moose Jaw.

IE S is Big
ll
1!

ills, 

ly and
SUB Makes a perfect wall, looks 

exactly like stone,and wears 
longer, and is very much 
cheaper. The hollow airspace 
makes a perfectly dry wall 
inside, and insures warmth. 
All you require is Portland 
cement, sand, and water. 
Anyone can use the machine, 
and blocks are ready to put 
in wall ten days after they 
are made. The blocks are 
9x32x1(1 inches. Three men 
can make from 75 to MO 
blocks on a machine in one 
day. Our travellers 
selling territory. \ 
if you are interested. Beware 
of imitations and infringing 
machines.
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^ tJarry a Crown Vaporizer 
in your vest pocket^uso it 

=7 occasionally, and you will 
1= never suiter from Colds. Ca- 
" tarrh or Iji Grippe. P is cn- 
B tirely different from all other 

inhalers, vaporizers, etc., in 
design and principle (beauti
fully nickel plated, and will 
last a lifetime). We have 
never known it to fail in a 

single instance The prominent doctors in
dorse it. We guarantee it to stop head
aches instantly and cuie the worst cold in 
a day or your money back. Mailed to any 
address, prepaid, for only $1.00. Descriptive 
booklet and list of testimonials free upon 
request.

O. R. MEDICINE CO.. Limited.
2 QUEEN ST. E.. TORONTO. DEPT. 6.
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Write usX 4 9inada.
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*- 'âK The Cement Building- 
block Co., Ltd.mm

i
42 Merchants Bank 

BlOQ.. WINNIPEG.
Sole Agents for NATIONAL 

PORTLAND CEMENT.

m s
Machine.Cement Building block Yard, Showing mm m̂

_________
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If You Intend Shipping or Selling CrainThompson Sons & Co
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

m
mM

you will find it to vour advantage to do your business thrôugh a strictly 
commission firm—that’s what we are. Send us your shipping bill and we 
will send liberal cash advance, get you the highest price, and make quick 
settlement. We are licensed and bonded, and guarantee prompt and 
careful service.
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Canadian B 
of Commerce.

Paid-up Capital. 
Rest,

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.

$8,700,000 
3,000,000

B. E. Walker. Gen'l Manager. *

CANADA.
: 60 LOMBARD ST.. E. C.

roughout Canada and the United States.

»

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE

O116 hundred and nine branches th
«

FARMERS* BANKING »
»

collected fXiviyncfesrmXeaSfi.atestking- ^ d’>ounted* ^les notes |-, -T ssjsssisssd ûîaiï.-f
A General Banking Business Transacted.«

« ♦: caloak?altCaHES CANADIAN NORTHWEST:

c. W. Rowley. Manager 
CARMAN. MAN.,

E. C. Complin, Manager.
DAUPRIN, MAN.,

J S. Munro, Manager 
EDMONTON. ALTA ,

T. M. Turnbull,’ Manager.
ELGIN. MAN.,

D. H. Downie, Manager.
ELKHORN, MAN.

E. M. Saunders, Manager 
GILBERT PLAINS. MAN.

H. E. P. Jemmett, Manager.
GRAND VIEW. MAN.,

H. E. P. Jemmett, Manager 
INNISFAIL, ALTA.,

H. M. Stewart, Manager.
MEDICINE HAT, ASSA

E. L. Crawford, Manager.
MOOSE JAW, ASSA.,

McPherson’s ClimaxMOOSOMIN, ASSA.,
E. M. Saunders, Manager. 

NEEPAWA, MAN.,
G. M. Gibbs, Manager. 

PONOKA, ALTA.,
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager. 

PORTA GE LA PRAIRIE. MAN.,
A. L Hamilton, Manager 

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.,
C. G. K. Nourse, Manager.

RED DEER, ALTA..
A. Scott, Acting Manager. 

REGINA, ASSA.,
H. F. Mytton, Manager.

SWAN RIVER, MAN.
F. J. Macoun, Manager. 

TREHERNE. MAN.,
H. B. Haines, Manager. 

WINNIPEG, MAN .
John Aird, Manager.

R. A. Bumeey, Manager.

!G BAN,K DEPARTMENT at every branch i
' ard> revel veil and interest allowed at current rate.-. £ '

s> ‘ ■ ******

l Pr0fJ'tt“fPha^on.DV.S.,
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St warden KING & SON,
_ limited.

637 fraig St.lb Montreal.
v L,trg~ n,mil|er inN-'\\. T., a|so t'. nse Manitoba and Send for booklet.<1 S.

*

Advertise in the Farmer's Advocate,
this page, kindly mention the FARM F R S•■i nsic/ ring any advertisement on

ADVOC ! ;

Perfection "< <

Machinesh 1
iSi ■ THE GRAIN 

SEPARATOR 
and GRADER

I i,

1 /

h,ae the largest work
ing eieve capac ity of any 
machir e on the market, 
and the full sifting 
face is utilized.
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THE DOUBLE SCREW PICKI eri* u
ston'ing<mach i n'e’s* «* ^ AX*si
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but PER^'tiÔn0MA^HmE3"r'Cnuf“cSÎre8ïea'ndnsold^v nothing

Limited
INDIAN HEAD, ASSA. IF111

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

DEERING
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

GRAIN OET OUR QUOTATIONS FOR 
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND 
FLAX SEED.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET.

WE ARE

Limited,Grain Exchange,ni

/

MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO.THE
Incorporated by Special Act, A. D. 1886.

Hon. H. J. Macdonald, K. C., President J. T. Gordon, Esq., M. P. P., Vico-Pres.
H. H. BECK, Managing Director.

All classes of insurance written. Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. «mincis
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THE PIONEER SEED HOUSE OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1850.

No better seeds can be pro
cured anywhere. It pays to 
buy the best. Over half a cen 
tuvy of business success the 
best guarantee you can get. 
Our handsome illustrated cat
alogue (88 pages) is now ready, 
and will be mailed free to all 
applicants. Send for it.

BRUCE’S
SEEDS

New Universal Constellation—Seeder, Hoe, Cultivator, Plow, Bake.
In this constellation is pre

sented a brilliant assemblage of 
the new I'niversal Drill and the 
Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rake and Plow for use eii her ns 
a single or double wheel imple
ment. Six implements in one. 
Kach implement is entirely sepa
rate from the other, and the only 
parts used in each, the wheels 
and handles, are changed fi 
one frame to the other by only 2 
bolts. The cultivating attach
ments are shown detached They 
are : 1 Cultivator Frame, l Cen
ter Cultivator Tooth and 1 pan- 
each Hoes, Plows. Rakes, Mark 
ers. Narrow Cultivator Teeth 
and Wide Cultiva tor Teeth.

Price, boxed, $10.50.

(rfftnfe)
XL.Ùom

ÛI (i
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.. HA MILTON, CANADA.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18(30

QUOTATIONS furnished ON 
GRAIN in CAR LOTS. 
Correspondence solicited.

REFERENCES: THE MERCHANTS*

ALL kinds o 
Prompt adjustments.

BANK OF CANADA.

E. O’REILLY
grain dealer WINNIPEG, MAN.
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The Farmers’ and Breeders’ Convention. at the meetings in the outlying districts, where
elementary work has yet to be done, 
niarize, the meetings held at the fine Cockshutt 
building, so kindly loaned for tho occasion, 
the culmination of a campaign of education along 
agricultural lines, the like of which the West has 
never before seen.

Editorial. To sum-
The meetings called by the secretary of the live

stock, dairy and kindred associations brought 
out a gathering of the backbone and sinew of the 
country never before excelled.

It was indeed fitting that Canada’s great agri
cultural city should open her doors to the sturdy 
yoemen of the plains, in view of the fact of the 
approaching Dominion Exhibition

These meetings were of manifold character, the 
special features being the attention given to 
organization and education. First and foremost 
was the nationalization of breed societies and 
records, a project on which all the sometime war
ring factions united for the good of the cause— 
that of live-stock husbandry. The elections for 
the various offices are of little moment to the 
outsider, especially when we consider the increas
ing number of men able to nil the positions. 
Lobbying, if done, was sub rosti, and the impres
sion one gets is that never before was such har
mony exhibited, nor such prospects in view. The 
detailed reports of the meetings, to be found in 
another column, are sufficient evidence as to the 
work done, and yet even these do no more than 
indicate the vast amount of work performed by 
the secretary. Mr. Greig has, undoubtedly, 
.demonstrated beyond cavil his fitness for the posi- 
sion he now holds, and it is only to be regretted 
the Provincial Department of Agriculture is not 
alive to the fact that assistance rendered the Do
minion official will not only help the agriculture 
of Manitoba, but also the Local Government — 
unity is strength, and we are of the opinion that 
the Provincial Government has nothing to lose 
and everything to glain by a more generous as
sistance to the interests represented at the con
ventions.

The speakers mainly relied upon were from the 
East, reinforced by that doughty champion of the 
farmers from the N.-W. T., Dr. Elliott, Commis
sioner of Agriculture. Our meetings would seem 
incomplete, without Supt. Bedford, and he was on 

hand to advise and inspire to greater and renewed %, 
effort.

Convention Whispers.
No one can say who's who while the ballots 

being counted—Anonymous !
* * *

A grain of wheat is rather slim diet for stock
men.—G. H. Clark.

were V

are Edmonton, Lacombe, Macleod,
Medicine Hat, Oxbow, Yorkton, Indian Head, 
Neepawa, Brandon, and, finally, Winnipeg, were 

Bigger things are in thethe points favored, 
air, it being stated by Mr. Greig that there is a 
strong probability that the C. P. R. will—whichThe stockmen's banquet amazed the Ottawa 

contingent. corporation has, by the way, always endeavored 
to meet the wishes of the live-stock associations—
erect a building suitable for winter fair and fat- 
stock show, live-stock sale and other purposes, in 
time for the 1905 convention.

Establish a horse-breeding farm in connection 
with your Agricultural College.—W. S. Spark.

The Library and the Buying of Books.the wind blows ! 
inclined to rename the C. E. F.

Straws show which way
Stockmen seem 
Agriculturist—President Grisdale, Manitoba Agi i-

The ambition to obtain knowledge and culture 
is not confined to the townsman, and we find 

nowadays on the farmer’s table magazines, papers 

and other forms of literature dealing with general 

topics, or the agriculturist’s special work, all of 

which are sedulously conned under the evening

cultural College.
* * *

mIf ladies understood the fascination of bee
keeping—farm life would be all bread and honey. 

Supt. Bedford.
-91..•rfgS

lamp.
Tho bookmakers have risen to the occasion, and 

by various means bring their wares either in 
single volumes or in sets to the people’s notice.

Unfortunately, the buyer does not stand to 
profit from the purchases to the extent he thinks 
he will at the time of making the purchase, and 
it is a common thing to find in many houses ex
pensive sets of books, the pages of which are never 
turned. An exception may be made, perhaps, for 
a good standard dictionary or encyclopedia. A 
short time ago the writer fell in with a band of 
men exploiting the country with a sort of home- 
doctor book; expensive to buy, and so loaded 
heavily with technical terms as to render it out 
of place except in an M. D.’s office, 
sales were being made daily. For the home, a 
standard work on nursing would be of far greater 
value to a farmer’s wife. The ambition in any 
person to possess a library is most laudable, yet 
economy and common sense need' to be practiced 
in book buying as in the purchase of implements.

Farmers, as a rule, do not purchase Implements 
with a view to making a collection. Farm tools 
are bought to be used, and books should be bought 
for the same purpose, and bought only when the 
need or desire is felt. The artificial stimulus of 
l he agent it will be better to overcome. Unless a 
book or books are bought to meet a need, such 
will be shelved and practically wasted.

The book agent lias been held up to ridicule for 
>ears, consequently people have not treated him 
seriously—a neglect to I heir own hurt, 
usually handled by 1 lie travelling agent are in-

Professor Grisdale is not yet expert in roping 

range steers.—The Editor.

As Secretary of the Horse-breeders’, the Cat
tle-breeders’, the Sheep- and Swine-breeders’, the 
Agricultural Societies, and the Dairy Associa

tions, George IT. Greig is an extremely busy and 

versatile man.

;

Sim

mss
:

There was a National Record landslide.

The lady reporter of one of Winnipeg's dailies 
to the salient points in ad- 
The associations are deeply

Yet, bigis an expert judge as 
dresses and speeches, 
indebted for such useful advertising.

and expert judges are 
essential to the Territories’ welfare.—Dr. Elliott.

The bell wether of the Eastern flock was the 
Agriculturist of the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, and as evidence of his growing popu
larity we cite the spoken desire of many Western 
stockmen to see him take the Presidency of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College.
KetchenLand Clark made their initial how to the

Provincial autonomy

m
Statistics may not lie, but they are mighty de

ceptive.—Geo. Steel, M.P.P.

:
8

Messrs. Spark,
* *

Manitobans will soon be beef hungry, accord 

ing to the member for Lakeside.
Manitoba and Northwest farmers this season, and 
have not only been the means of diffusing a vast 
amount of useful knowledge, blut have themselves 
benefited by contact with the vigorous Western 
mind. It is an axiom, that the nearer the 
northern limit of cultivation a grain or fruit is 
grown, the better that fruit or grain, so it is

1

i' ■
Mayor Sharpe laid the foundation for a poli-

His Wor-tical career by a course in henology. 
ship knows pressed fowl when he sees it. ■

Mi

■ . ■■
■

■
I

1

Books

with men, and although the visitors in compli
menting the breeders had in view the proprieties of fvrior in matter, style, composition and letter-

standard authors can be bought at al

anInspector poses asThe Provincial Weed 
authority on stockmen's pedigrees and morals. the situation, they were undoubtedly impressed piess.

most any [n ice, consequently are within the reachwith the evidence of agricultural progress every
where to be seen.

J
Tt is a mistake, usually a costly one, to

time
of all.
purchase sets, especially on the credit 
system, such as are advertised in the press.

While we have much to con-Peputy-Minister McKellar undertook to scoie up 
ideal Manitoba stockman, but overlooked the 

regions of the valuable cuts.

orgratulate ourselves upon, it must not be forgotten 
that much yet remains to he done.

We suggest that the stockmen give more 
tangible assistance to the secretary in procuring 
suitable live stock for future meetings, and that

an
We Jg

believe in buying books ns some housekeepers buy 
furniture, piece by piece, instead of complete 
suites, thus meeting the needs arising! from time 
to time.

I

Iwent under thePresident McGregor, Neepawa, 
table early in the banquet—his chair collapsed. A single book, such, for instance, as a 

seventy-five cent Shakespeare, will, if read, give 
better satisfaction to the owner as he views it on

less score-card and more comparison judging work 
be done. There is a slight tendency for the card 
Io bulk too largely in the minds of beginners, and 
it is placing the cart before the horse to attempt his library shelves than will the twcnty-dollar 
to use the score-card to hack up a decision ar- set. The sting from extravagance is bound to be 
rived at by comparison. ThaJVinnipeg meetings felt at some time, and the number of tomes on a 
we submit have passed the scoroNfcâfc.stage. There- person’s shelves is not a fair criterion as to the 
is, however, scope for the use of!*® score-card literary tastes or breadth of vision of the owner.

G. S. G. is a heavyweight.

Ketchen 
him light-

Assistant Live-stock Commissioner 
finds that Manitoba ozone makes 
headed

\ ■ ■
The man of the hour is George H. Greig.
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the farmers advocate.

________ Worses.

? Founded ih«<;

the Farmer^ Adv hereditary tendency is concerned, such 
ness from cataract or amaurosis, heaves 
ringbone, sidebone, spavin (either bog or 
and in fact, all bone diseases, navicular disease 
buttle, shelly hoofs, deep, narrow heels, etc etc 
and also being careful to not breed to a sir’é that 
bas any well-marked undesirable chara 

manners, temperament, etc.
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The Selection of Sires.
To the thoughtful

I
who has given

siderable attention to the problem of breeding, 
the selection of a stallion to which he will breed gait, 
his mare or mares is

man con-
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a more or less serious ques- 
Of course, when a mare is pure-bred, there 

should be no hesitation whatever in regard to the 
breed of the stallion, but his individuality 
be carefully studied, as the selection of 
even when both

tion. Sfoc/[.i

f

Aye. and Main St.,
should

Finishing Mutton on Pulp.
A NEW DEPARTURE IN THE RANGE COuV 

TRY.

a sire,
, . . „ are pure-bred, should be
largely influenced by the individuality of the mare. 
The point becomes more complex when the 
is of composite breeding, 
and heavy, approaching the draft type,

sexes

1
mare

When the mare is large 
... with one 

Crosses of so,ne of the draft breeds, it 
. a sire from the draft

Dieeds, . choosing, when possible, that breed of 
mare possesses some blood, but at all 

some recognized draft 
are many mares that cannot 

or approach in general char- 
any recognized class; they are simply high 

„ —'\ no well-marked char-
indicate their

1
&1 he pulp of the beet-sugar factory at Itaymon 

is being made good use of. One of the drawback 
to ranching is that the cattle and sheep
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as a consequence, 
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.Hampshires and Southdow ns—\V. W. ('’raser. 
Emerson.

Representative on Win ni peg lair Hoard - \V. ('. 
Styles, Rostser.

An additional lion. Director was app nr. .1 t > 
the Winnipeg Fair Hoard, the occa- ion for which 
had arisen through the extra work which the Do
minion Exhibition will entail, 
ingtop, Ninga, was elected to the office.

Thcx question of the National I.ive-stock Con
vention at Ottawa was then considered, and it. 
was agreed to appoint a delegate to take the 
position of either of the two ex-officio delegates 
in the event of either of them being unable to at - 

Mr. And. Graham was appointed to act in 
case of such an emergency occurring.

The meeting was attended by a large number of 
breeders, and much interest was taken in the pro
ceedings.

«

Manitoba Stockmen’s Convention.
Mr. W. G . Wash-

The Manitoba Live-stock Convention week is al- 
busy one in the City of Winnipeg, and

Although

office of 2nd Vice-president, and on the motion of 
Mr. 11 ray it was resolved to alter the clause mak
ing the calendar year the year of the association 
to read, that officers be elected tc^h 
til the installation of their successors, the calen
dar \ear to remain as the financial year of ‘the 
associai ion.
the constitution as amended in those two clauses 
was approved, and accepted as read.

EXHIBITION REFORM.
Mr. W. C. Johnstone stated that the matter 

of accommodation for the attendants of live stock 
in the exhibition buildings was far from satis- 
fact orv.
sleep in were filthy, and in every respect inade
quate.

The following resolution was then moved by 
W. .1. Black, “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
the Director of Experimental Farms be asked to 
increase the facilities for experimenting in the 
feeding of hogs for market at the Brandon Ex
perimental Farm.” In support of the motion, V e 
mover pointed out the great need for increased 
education and light on the subject, 
a few farmers who, even in these days when hogs 
were selling at 4Jc. a pound at country points,

ways a
this year proved to be no exception, 
the crowd did not appear large in the spacious 
Cockshutt warehouse, which was kindly loaned by 
the company for the conventions, yet the attend- 

showCd a substantial increase as compared

tend.
old ollice im-

On the motion of Mr. And. Graham,ance
with the last annual meeting. Horse-breeders’ Meeting.

The Horse-breeders met in annual session on 
Tuesday morning, with President J. A. S. Mac
millan in the chair, who in his opening 
congratulated Secretary Greig for his intoy 
I rogramme.
no country possessed a larger number of horsemen 
than Canada.

The Secretary-Treasurer then read his report, 
which was in its main features similar to the re
port presented at the meeting of Sheep- and 
S wi ne-breeders.

The financial statement was as follows :

Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association.
The first meeting of the convention was hold on 

■Monday evening, Feb. 22nd, when the Sheep- and 
Swine-breeders transacted their annual business. 
The President, F. W. Brown, in opening the meet
ing, reviewed the progress of the association dur
ing the past year.
Exhibition, he regretted that the show of swine 
had not shown that improvement which it should. 
rfhe fact was that most of the breeders had been 
able to dispose of their best stock at remuner
ative prices for breeding purposes, 
ever, he did not consider a discouraging si gin ; it 
rather showed that the demand for pure-bred 
swine was increasing, and he trusted that the 
West could give a good account of itself at the 
Dominion Exhibition to be held this year in Win
nipeg.
THE SECRETARY-TREASURER’S REPORT.

mrks
-ting

He believed that for the population
In fact, the places allotted to men to

In speaking of the Winnipeg

” That

This, hovv-

RECKIPTS.
Cash on hand .... 
Government grant 
Membership fees

* 5.41
. 200.00 
. 08.00

He had met

$278.11
EXPENDITURES.

Expenses of 1903 convention ............................
Stenographers, stationery and post. .........
Office rent and furnishings ..........
Secretary's salary .......
Cash on hand ..................

• In his annual report the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. G. II. Greig, piointcd out that while the asso
ciation had not accomplished all that they aimed 
for during the past year, a great deal had been 
gained at the annual 
Swine-breeders recently held in Toronto, the sum 
of SHOO had been granted to supplement the 
prizes at the Dominion Exhibition this year, and 
S10 to Brandon. He was also in possession of 
information to the effect that the C.P.R. had in 
prospect the building of a sale barn for livestock. 
He suggested that the association lay before the 
C.P.R. the advisability of erecting that barn 
the Exhibition grounds, where it would render the 
double purpose of a sale barn and provide hous
ing' and showing accommodai ion at tha annual ex
hibit ions or winter fairs. He gave a synopsis of 
his own work during the year. He reported on 
his trip through the West with the American 
agricultural editors. Calgary Spring Show was 
visited, and two trips had heem taken to the - 
Fast, and on one of these he had visited Guelph

$ 62.70 
37.18 
72.94 

w. 100.00 
............*.

■
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. 1 là $273.11

A question arose as to the advisability of im
posing a duty on horses imported from II. S. the 
same as that charged on horses crossing from 
Canada to the United States. Mr. Greig ex
plained that at the time the delegation represent
ing different associations approached the Govern
ment, his association was unable to send a dele
gate to Ottawa on account of a low state of the 
exchequer. They had hoped to have I ad Mr. N. 
Boyd, M.P., to represent them, but, unfortunately, 
at the time the matter was brought up he hap
pened to he away.Trom Ottawa. Nothing hail liggn 
done in the matter, and it was still under con
sideration by the Government.

R. I. M. Power, representative director on the 
Winnipeg Fair Board, submitted a comprehensive 
and instructive report. He congratulated the 
association on the quality of the horses and the 
number of entries at the Industrial Exhibition.
He stated that it was doubt fut if a better collec
tion of Clydesdale stallions could be got together 
in any part of the world than that shown at. Win
nipeg Fair. The increased number of entries was 
the cause of a good deal of dissatisfaction on the a 
part of exhibitors in the horse classes. Accom
modation was inadequate to the requirements, and 
criticism of the management of the hoard was 
freely expressed. The directors remedied the con
ditions and removed the grievance, however, by 
building a lean^to ns soon and as quickly as it 
was piossible to do so, and matters cardie off 
smoothly afterwards.
lieved that the exhibitors could remove

: ffi
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Winter Fair.
'the Secretary also reported on the attempt, on 

the part Of the joint executive committees of the. 
live-stock associations to establish a Winter Show 
and sale, which had rot been successful, 
prorated I he action of the Department of Agricul
ture in withholding from publication a. full repot t. 
<>f the addresses and discussions delivered and 
gaged in at the last annual meeting, only a shoi t 
synopsis of 
lished.

1!

■He do-

en-

tho transactions haying been pulk
matter of

■BSP' -
HP]lie pointed out that it was a 

great importance 1 hift delegates should he sent to
connection with the 

formation of a National Live-stock Association.
who would

Ottawa from Manitoba in

and that such delegates should be men
of the West and of Western 

breeders, and not personal sentiments, 
rial statement was submitted and approved.

Mr. G. H. Greig.. express the views
The finan-

bi ve-stock Vommihsionei'.for Manitoba and t he Territci iesThe In that connection he he- 
% ,ti<?od

deal of prevailing perplexity on the pfctt, A of 
directors, and facilitate preparatory work gener
ally. by making their entries as early as pos
sible.

accounts were as follows :
Many, however, were un-could make a profit, 

able to make the industry pay at such prices, and 
a great many who continue In the business admit 
that they do not know whether hog raising is 
leaving them a profit or not. 
riitions it was highly necessary that increased 
facilities for becoming possessed of reliable in
formation be established by enlarging the work on 
the Experimental Farms. Mr. E. R. James, Ross
er, seconded the motion, which was unanimously 
carried.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Receipts.

.......$178.79
........ 200.00
....... 58.00
.......  29.17

('ash on hand .....................................................
Government grant ....................................
Membership fees ...........................................
Refund convention expenses, per

He had made a strong representation to 
the hoard to enlarge the racing stables, and com
pel the owners of race horses to occupy these 
stables only, the trouble now being caused by a

Under these con-

largo number of race-horses occupying the ex
hibitors’ stables.

$105 90
tinder the materially increased 

pi izps and other extra inducement s to accompany 
the Dominion Exhibition, ho (Mr. I’ovver) antici
pated a great impetus being given to the further
ance of the interests of horse-breeding in the West,. 

Dr. Henderson reported a good show at Cnr- 
Thore vvdre many good horses in that dis-

Expenditurvs.
.......... $ 02.18

78.4 2 
15.05 

4 7.12 
17.10 

1 00 01) 
...... 115 79

Office rent and furnishings ........
Convention expenses .........................
Stenographer, stationery and postage........

Mr. Chester Thompson, representative on the 
Winnipeg Fair Board for last season, submitted 
his report, which showed a satisfactory state of 
a (Tail's.

The election of officers was then procecde 1 
with, the following gentlemen being elected :

President—Jas. Bray, Longhorn.
Vice-president—Chester Thompson.
Directors representing breeds :
Berkghiics—F. W. Brown.
Yorkshires—And. Graham.
Tamworths—W. E. Baldwin.
Poland-Chinas—J. Klasscn.
Chester Whites—A. E. Thompson, St. James.
Sheet).—Cotswolds and Leicester»—A. D. (lam-

Piplomns ..................................
Directors' expenses ........
Secretary’s salary :........
Cash on hand ....................

berry,
trirt, and there was every indication of a good 
show next year.

Dr. Thompson, representative to the fair at 
KiHarney, reported that the show, in spite of 
some drawbacks in the way of unfinished buildings, 
was a good one, and there tv ere some good horses 
there. .

$ il',5 90

NEW CONSTITUTION.
The Secretary 1 hen intimated that in accord

ance with previous arrangements lie had drafted 
a new constitution for the association. The need 
for su'ch a constitution was apparent to every 
member, and the aims of the new iliyft was to 
have a constitution uniform in all essential points 
with the constitutions of kindred societies in the 
Dominion, 
changed.

The matter of the omission on the part of the 
Provincial Government to print the full transac
tions of the association, was taken up in the fol
lowing resolution, moved by Mr. Stephen Benson, 
Neepawa, and seconded by Mr. And. Graham, 
Pomeroy :

*' Whereas, in printing the last annual report

ley.
Shropshires—D. E. Corbett.' 
Oxfords—J. B. Jickling.

Two clauses in the draft were 
It was resolved to dispense with the
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.848 ' •*»r 'l
FOUNDED 1866 7>

of this association the Manitoba Department of 
Agriculture eliminated from it all the papers and 
matters of

cattle by the Association in conjunction with the Terri
torial Government "wris reported on by the secretary : 
A list of stock for sale by the breeders had been 
piled, published, and widely distributed, 
and the transportation facilities given by the Terri
torial Government were widely advertised, 
tary's report further dealt with the possibilities for 
selling Manitoba stock in the West, showing that 
Manitoba stock becomes known the greater will the de
ni an d for coheir cattle be on the ranges, 

dealt with the recognition which the Western breeders 
received at the instance of various Dominion Associa
tions. ft read, in part, as follows :

of the Manitoba Grain-growers’ Association, charges 
upon feed wheat being transported between local points 

com- within Manitoba and the Northwest Territories have
These lists recently been lowered ; and whereas the lowering of

the tarifT rate upon the interlocal shipment of such 
The sec re- grain must add much profit to the business of stock

feeding, ns well us secure better prices to the growers 
ns of such grain ; therefore, we desire to

pleasure that such a reduction has been made ;
Report also would respectfully urge upon the railway companies a 

still lower interlocal rate upon feed grades of wheat, 
if possible.”

The resolution carried.

Mr. Styles, Rosser, moved that, in the interests of 
the encouragement of agricultural education, the Pro
vincial Government be requested to publish full reports 
of the transactions of the Cattle-breeders’ Association. 
This motion also carried.

Another resolution, which brought forth consider- 
class able discussion, was moved by S. Reason, and 

follows :

Whereas many head of range cattle are

an educational nature, leaving only a 
record of the business transactions ; and whereas 
we consider such an abridgment out of harmony 
with the aggressive spirit of this association and 
the way in which its work should lie prosecuted, 
therefore we respectfully urge upon the honorable 
the Minister of Agriculture for Manitoba the 
sirability of publishing in the annual 
full

express our
de-

andreport as
ns possible of the educational 

work undertaken by the Horse-breeders’ Associa
tion, and we further direct that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Minister of Agri
culture.”

an account

" Through the efforts of a sub-committee of this 
Association, a director was last year elected on the 
board of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion, and this recognition of the growing interests of 
the West

The Secretary submitted the new constitution 
which was passed with but little discussion Thé 
amendment adopted at the Sheep- and Swine- 
breeders’ meeting the previous e- ening was carried 
with the additional

&

is further acknowledged by the election at 
their annual meeting in January last 
directors from Manitoba, and the handsome grant of 
$1,200 towards the prize list of the Shorthorn 
at the Dominion Fair to be held in Winnipeg this 
Other associations are

of the two
proviso that members 

tinue in office, with power to hold 
*n@f. "P to the installation in 
executive.

The election of officers 
with, and resulted as follows :

President—W. W. Fraser, Emerson.
Vice-president—S. Denson, Neenawa . . .
Hon. President—N. Boyd M P And' Ural,Qm. representative of the Winnipeg Fair
Representative to Winnipég Fair Board-Dr S at’Thét^f7 “ u°f ^ exhihits of Pure"bred cattle

J. Thompson. St. James * 1 that fa r 1 ,le show last year in Shorthorns was
Directors •—Clvdes_T r WncTVr.„t XT. probably not so good as that of the previous year.

Shires James Weight,,',an, W&VhaU. Déroberont Pro^ncT t/'lMl Ta™" ^ ***" *" the
J. G. Barron Carherrv , A n t-, J rovlnce 1 lle lolled Angus breed was well represented
tie, Winnipeg. Hackneys-ÏAtU ~ W‘th B°°d animals' aad the show in that class
Brnndnn pi„0 . Tr " • S. Macmillan, improvement on former years.
la Prairie Thor u l’0rta«(' in the number of animals ofia i raine. 1 horoughbreds^R. I. M. Power Car-
berry. Suffolk Punch - Alex. Galbraith ’ 
don.

con-
a general meet- 

office of the was asnew year.
also contributing generously to- 
The Holstein Association offers

! i

was then proceeded ward the prize list.
$100, the Ayrshire Association also gives $100, and the 
Canadian Hereford Association.”

now
shipped to the market in a condition which permits of 
improvement ; and w hereas we believe it would be in 
the interests of both the ranchers and farmers of Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories that such trans
portation arrangements should obtain as would allow 
of the stopping for some months of cattle shipments 
within the country for feeding and finishing ; therefore, 
it is resolved that the Manitoba Cattle-breeders’ Asso
ciation respectfully urge upon the railway companies 
the desirability of granting such a lay-off privilege.”

Mr. Austin thought there was no call for such a 
resolution.

sf?g
IPI& ; ;

■ was an 
There was an increase

beef grades, liolsteins and 
numbers.

increase in all classes of dairy cattle 
mais, and an increase of 239 in the entries of all classes 
of cattle.

The ranchmen came down here and bought 
our cattle at a good price, and lie did not see that we 
should bother any more about them.

Ayrshires were increased in There was an 
of twelve ani-

;IS Bran-

E - Hon. Director 
M. Power.

on Winnipeg Fair Board—R. f. Mr. John Graham, Carberry, said he did not think 
Manitoba ever 
finish beef cattle.
ly at Carberry, and it had to be abandoned, 
could not be got to yield a paying profit.

Professor Grisdale said he 
such a statement from Mr. Graham.

The accommodation was far too limited, 

were by that condition greatly incon- 
Another

and exhibitors 
venienced.

was or ever would be a good place to 
He had seen it tried very extensive-

as it

The proposal of the C.P.R. to build a sale barn 
in the City of Winnipeg was presented by Secre- 
sary Greig, who suggested that the Horse-breed
ers in conjunction with the other live-stock asso
ciations. approach the C.P.R., with the object of 
inducing them to erect those barns on the Exhibi
tion grounds. He thought it would be in the 
interests of the company to do this, and if ap
proached by the associations he thought they 
could be induced to comply with the request, 
plan of such a building had been seen by him. and 
he was sure it would, if erected, fulfil ail the 
qui remente of a sale barn, show- and judging-ring, 
ecture and auction-sale arena; and on the top 

a poultry show could he held. rPhe arena 
tmuld be economically and effectively heated, and 
fhe building would in every way he a valuable 
acquisition to the country. The site would cost 
the Railway Company nothing, and they would,

>> its erection on the Exhibition grounds, reserve 
(he valuable lands in the vicinity of the stock- 
yards. The site wollld Tie easily accessible from 
the car track.

BE ' eI‘y annoying circumstance 
that cattle had to be brought to the judging-ring 
through the ground occupied by the machinery in 
operation, and even in the
out of hearing of the noise made by engines and 
ing machines.

BE was

ft
arena they could not he 

thresh-
was surprised to hear 

He would lieIP

surprised to hear such a statement from 
Mr. Graham’s nationality.

any man of 
He (Prof. Grisdale) did 

not know of any country better adapted to the fatten
ing and finishing of beef cattle than Manitoba, 
to reason that with cheap wheat, cheap freight 
on it, and cheap transportation of cattle, Manitoba 
was bound to be

Mr. J. G. Barron 
berry Fair.

gave a short report on the Car- 
He was not sure if a show would he 

held at Carberry this year, as they would reserve their 
efforts to make the Dominion

It stood 
rates

A exhibition a great suc-,

The new constitutionrc- was then
points in it came in for discussion, 
vided that agricultural societies incorporated 
Agricultural Societies Act would have 
joining the Cattle Breeders’ Association 
ment of fifty cents for each 
After some discussion.

read, and some 
One clause pro- 

under the 
the privilege of 

on the pay- 
member of such societies.

a good place for fattening cattle. 
1 heT bad bought Manitoba feed wheat for the Experi
mental Farm at Ottawa, and had found it to pay well, 
if it paid to feed Manitoba produce in Ontario, it 
should pay better to feed it at home.

floor

Ü . |
Dr. Hopkins said he had seen shipload after ship

load of grass-fed cattle arrive in the Old Country, and 
their condition was really a disgrace to the country.

prove that cattle could not he finished 
grass. He thought cattle-breeding 

associations bad not done tht-Tr duty, or such a condi- 
tion of shipping cuttle would 
There was

and a satisfactory explanation 
’’J Mr- Greig, the clause was adopted, with the addi
tional proviso that agricultural societies incorporated 
otherwise than under the Agricultural Societies Act 
should have the same privilege of affiliation with the 
Association on the same terms.

Mr. W. J Black, ” Farmer's Advocate,” moved the 
following resolution, which

.

It went far to 
satisfactorily on

Tt was not be allowed to exist, 
no doubt hut cattle could be profitably fed 

1 in Manitoba.

moved byseconded by Mr. J. G. Barron, U,at'"the UiankJ 
of the Horse-breeders’ Association he tendered to 
Sir W Van Horne and the Canadian Pacific 
way, and that

carried unanimously :
" That whereas it would he in the interest 

raising in the Province of Manitoba 
of pure-bred cattle at the Brandon
enlarged and greater attention paid to experimenting 
in the cost of producing cattle for market under Mani- 
to ha conditions,
directors of Dominion Experimental Farms

was coarse grain 
Grisdale to again express his opinion
on

lie called upon Mr. 
on the subject.yf cattie- 

to havef the herd 
Experimental Farm

j'rr'T —| Rail-
a delegation representing the vari

ous live-stook associations wait 
Go., and put I he matter /,f 
on the Exhibition grounds in 
hy the Secretary.

Prof. Grisdale said the matter was one decided by 
him long ago, and he was surprised that the opposite 

view was expressed.. The best-fed cattle he had 
seen m Canada were in Manitoba.

■ upon tile C.P.R. 
erecting a sale barn ever

the light suggested therefore he it

it-;*■ Sere
MB

■

resolved thatf the
be requested

to consider this matter and have such changes made as 
"ill he in the interest of cattle-raisers.”

I he resolution passed in the morning by the horse- 
breeders, deploring the abridgment of the annual reports 
bj Hie Department of Agriculture 
cattle-breeders.

AsThe mol ion a practical breeder, Mr.fi 

olT t lie
He had also taken

last year, with the same result The profits which he 
nude, however, would he considerably increased 

e expressions in the resolutions before the 
materialized.

was unanimously 
carried, and with (he passing of a hearty vote of 
thanks to the Cockshutt Plow 
Dr. A.

Benson, Neepawa, 

ranges (wo years ago 
cattle from there

said he had taken cattle 
and fed them.. Co., proposed by

Hopkins, the meeting adjourned.

Cattle Breeders’ Association. were 
meetingwas endorsed by theV

The meeting of the cattle-breeders 
Tuesday afternoon. 

at each session, and this one

was held on
In support of this resolution, 

present accommodation
Mr. H. Mackellar said thatthe mover said theThe attendance bad been cattle

in thousands to be fed, which would 
farmers far better

were going westgrowing 
proved to he much larger 

James Bray, Longburn,

quite inadequate to the 
requirements of the industry in its importance 

1 oba.

wasI pay the Manitoba 
to keep and feed themselves He 

advised building good houses,
The lumber question 
and lie would like to 
to that, important

mm in Mani-■ any previously held. He pointed out that a great
visited Brandon Experimental Farm to 

all subjects dealt with there, 
disappointed in the

many people 
get information 

and they were often

and feeding at home, 
one which required reform, 

see the attention of farmers drawn 
question.

I’resident, took the tclinir, 

ing remarks
and dwelt briefly in his c was

onthe general aspects of theon
pure-bred 

prospects for the future as in- 

at present..

cattle industry, and the 

dicated in its condition
meagre amount obtainable regarding 

pure-bred rattle, and feeding of beef types. ft was a 
lira nch■I

Mr. Styles 
for those

said that Manitoba farmers 
calx es which

got $20.00 
west to the 

ranges' at the 
of $1., 00 to the ranch- 

thought the Manitoba

of agriculture 
there, and

which shouldThe isecretary’s report 
financial statement

hadwas th.cn

as follows :

sent 
coining off the

•'cad, and the prominence 
would

he trusted that the meeting 
ex pi ess itself in favor of the resolution.

They wereranges':
Price of Sil.VOo, |,(,j,,g 
man

submitted,
A great a returnCdsh on hand ..........................................

Government grant ............................
Membership fees
Transport a t ion of stock, \ \\

many farmers anxious for definite information 
of feeding and caring for live stock.

Dr. Hopkins,

..........S 40.78

....... 200.00
108.00
110.95

years' keep.
<’f 1 he bargain, 

bought when such

on Hethe cost

“ Farmer's Ad\ orate,” submitted the! Mr. f « raham
•t see ho 
driiia ud

next résolut j 
< I o\ e mm en t 
• ion in all

conditions existed, 
paw l o feed here.

resolved that theI . Provincial
l*e asked to place the care of and inst 

< lasses of live stock in connection 
Manitoba Agricultural College 
Department, of Animal Husbandry, 
résolut ion
institutions all kinds

would

«Hiding', the resolution

I
< >11rue- 

wit h the
f i in

was$528 78 put,■ EATEN DIT FR E. 
Office rent and furnishings 
Convention

under the charge of the 
In support of the 

some American

1 ll1'" 1 ,lv following 0|tire
IN were elected, after ballot- 

I'resident, James Yule,
1 '' s ■( ■ Thompson, St. 

Hon.

...... $ 78.01
5f> 2 t 
4 0.1 7 
25.10

big- for
Mt.Jkirk ■

Hr. Hopkins said that inexpenses ........
-Stenograj 'her, '-Jof trouble had resulted from plac- 

"Tr 1 hat 1,1:111,11 "f instruction under oilier departments 
' ban that <>i animal husbandry.
1 he same tiling might 
mo\ edM -

postage, stationery, etc........
Advertising ful Territorial trade 
Transportai ion X nsiin.

1 b r, f, ,rd

president,
HIlorf horns—E.

'Valter Clifford, 
■, R. J ames, Rosser ;

dhrr w t. lu",,un; Grisuold; Tolled Angus-F. 
""'w.vn; Galloways—\\ m

, 'h'id.Nte; , iolsteins—M
. 's 11 ros ami Jerseys-,;,.,

tionaI

1........
of stock odiip- He had learned that 

here, and lie 
[ireca il

ex pen sc-s
-F. J.

he perpetrated 
with

11 1 95
1 0.otl 
2«i.o0

.. 100.00
2 7. S s’ 
19.98

A d \ •
I i r.v*
Neel c
Diplomas 
balance on i

the resolution 
t ions iakvn in

W. T. st< a x iew to ha\ ing 
It carried unanimously. 

tVicers

Martin, St.
Oughton,

Steele, Glenhoro. 
fr ^Aa.-hinut

Stonewall ;I In- elec t i < n proceeded with in t 
A number of the offices we

was Addi-
Ninga ; W. S. . 

bray, Longburn.
11 •' x 1) i hi f i t)ii Hoa rd,

% I h'rect ors—,J.tboroughm • vs i manner. on,I. is ter,■ M iddlech m <1and while the balloting was proceed- 
occupied in the lively diseussi 

A resolution

•1 amesReprésentât i\o
Bray ;

h i ; ; the lime
te« *\ t • !■ a 1 su h ier ( s 
i: * ho which read : 

Whereas we

Y\ ion of
was moved by Mr (loo.

James
,iat Board, A. Graham. 

Tmt ks to tiie retiring officers, 

the Cockshutt Plow

HonnrsjiA 1 >jl! X ('ll t

Th furtherance of ands ,4 tPv an 11
empan y rhe

pur.-b'cd note tliat through the representatives 1 > „t
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Agricultural Education. tunity of acquiring a knowledge of animal form, 
hm, unfortunately, only the best farmers attended, 
and old men came and left the boya at home. 
This, the Honorable Commissioner -dyi not be
lieve was the proper course; not but what he 

usual humorous style presented the speakers of thought the old men should come, but the boys 
the evening in a most dramatic manner.

the present methods of handling and growing this 
staple commodity, it lîïds fair to deteriorate, a 
tendency that it will pay all Western agricul
turists to endeavor to arrest.

Varieties with undesirable qualities have been 
allowed to mix with the standard wheat of Mani
toba and the Northwest, and, as a consequence, 
samples of clean, pure Red Fife are hard to ob
tain.
spring wheat belt, is very hard, stands the early 
spring frosts better than other varieties, is un
excelled in milling qualities, due mainly to its 
hardness and richness in a gluten of the best kind. 
Goose wheat is rich in gluten, but that gluten is 
inferior to the gluten obtained from Red Fife.

Preston wheat is a bearded variety that has 
grown in favor among farmers in districts where 
Red Fife has frequently been injured by early fall 
frost.
the Red Fife, 
the time when ripening takes place, it may ripen 
even ten days earlier than the latter variety. 
Some Canadian millers claim to have made care
ful milling tests of Preston wheat, and condemn 
it as much inferior to the Red Fife, 
tests carried on under the direction of Dr. Saun
ders, who originated the variety, indicate that it 
is only slightly inferior to the Red Fife.

PURE SEED PAYS.
One of the results of mixing other wheats with 

Red Fife is that many mature early and shell 
heavily before the variety furnishing the bulk of 
the crop is ready to cut, thus constituting con
siderable loss to the farmer, in addition to fur
nishing material for a volunteer crop.

There is a bright future for the farmer raising 
pure seed, and still a brighter one for the man 
growing pedigreed seed of the best varieties. This 
is particularly a held for private enterprise, to 
which, however, the Dominion Dept, of Agricul
ture is willing to lend aid in the way of advice 
from its experts, 
ment seed-farms is not considered advisable, and 
rightly so—a spoon and pap fed agriculture would 
soon become a sterile agriculture, barren in ideas 
and results.

A public meeting, which was well attended, 
held in the Convocation Ilall of Wesley Col-was

lege on Wednesday evening. Mr. Geo. Steele, 
M.P.P., Glenboro, was in the chair, and in his

also should l e afforded an opportunity.
To make the show a success there were several 

important ileus that should be carefully con
sidered. The first essential was a good secretary- 
treasurer, and he should be remunerated for his 
work, but this official should not have all the

PROF. GRISDALE.
The first to be called was Mr. G. II. Grisdale, 

B. Agr., Ottawa, who had as his subject “ What 
is Agricultural Education ?” This, he declared, 
could be summed up as the development of those 
faculties of the human mind that are employed by 
the farmer in his every-day work.

in the development of these faculties, the true 
aim should be to train the mind of the farmer so 
that it will be of the most use to himself through
out life. The first question to be asked was how 
much time Should be given to this training,? 
This, lie believed, would depend upon the length 
of the course which was to be taken up. As the 
course lengthens, so must the amount of education 
imparted be increased, and the imparting of exact 
information should be the chief object.

in the second year’s course there xvas an op
portunity to go down to the base of things. Such 
a course might begin about November 1st, and 
continue to April. In such a course one of the 
first things to be taken up was the proper man
agement of the farm, and this should be done by 
the students themselves. Everything that is prac
tical about farm work should be gone into. By 
this he did not mean training to plow, harness 
horses, etc., but systems of feeding and managing 
live stock, ventilation of buildings, etc.

With tlie practical training should dome the 
theoretical. The student should be taught to ob
serve results. Every farm, he declared, has con
ditions peculiar to itself. The farmer may know 
how to manage one particular soil, but one that 
is entirely different may require considerable ex
perience on his part before he is able to manage 
it. A stockman may know that one animal will 
feed well, but of another he may not be certain as 
to its ability to transform feed into flesh. A 
student should be taught to apply those deduc
tions drawn from his observations. This, Mr. 
Grisdale declared, was where many institutions 
fell short. Another important feature was the de
velopment of business ability. Too many farm
ers weie lacking in this respect, and considerable 
practice was necessary before many young men 
were able to acquire a reasonable amount under 
ordinary conditions. Another requisite of agri
cultural colleges was the ability to develop energy 
among the students. He knew very well that it 
is not always possible to develop energy in men, 
but it was at least worth trying amongst stu
dents. The live-stock department in agricultural 
colleges should be strongly equipped. He believed 
live stock would be the salvation of this country

Red Fife is the standard variety in the big

York to do himself ; the directors should con
sider themselves responsible, and should not cease 
to do their part. As a rule he had found that 
secretaries did good work, hut that directors gen
erally did not. Secondly, it was the duty of the 
Government to employ competent judges, 
this it, was necessary to have a meeting of repre
sentatives of the agricultural societies along each 
railway line called at some central point, and the 
fairs arranged in circuits, so that time and ex
penses might he saved in bringing competent men 
to do the work. “ A judge should he a judge,” 
he declared, ” he should understand animal form 
and characteristics, and his politics should not 
make any difference. He should also be a 
of good appearance and gpod physique, 
beginning his work he should give a short lecture 
on what was required in the animal he is about 
to judge, and then he should award the prize ac
cording to merits, and be able to give satisfac
tory reasons. Another very necessary qualifica
tion was to be able to give satisfaction to those 
who did not get a prize. In speaking of the best 
methods of drawing a crowd, he declared that a

To do
It is from two to five days earlier than 

If the'' weather be unfavorable at J

e$!
Results of

1man
When

«K-

The establish nent of Govern-

SEED-GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.
q’he Department of Agriculture advises, how- 

the formation of Seed-growers' Associations,ev er,
with a view to the production and use of seed of 
the best quality. The rules, as already drafted, 
require each member to guarantee the purity, 
vitality and freedom from noxious weed seeds of 
all lots of seeds sold by that member. The asso
ciation will issue a certificate showing) the num
bers of years the variety has been grown and se
lected by hand.

Members are required to keep their seed pure by
plot of not less than 

plot

18
II#■ I

I;

J m■■
1 ■

vgai

operating! a hand-selected
one-quarter of an acre. This ” stock-seed 
must be sown each year with seed taken from 
large heads of grain that are gathered bly hand 
from unthreshed grain, preferably from the stand
ing crop. By following this continued system of 
hand selection, on a small plot, the variety is 
not only kept pure, but the productive capacity 
of the seed is much improved. The heads of grain 
are selected each year from the special seed plot.

To assist in the sale and distribution of seed 
produced by members, the association proposes to 
issue a catalogue each year, giving the names and 
address of the members, the kinds and varieties of 
seed produced by them, the amount for sale and 
the price per bushel.

The holding of seed fairs will aid in effectively 
bringing this important work to the public notice. 
The railway companies are ready to assist the 
work by granting special rates to each association 
on registered seed, 
seed is never glutted, and will undoubtedly pay to 
cater to by those willing to give the time and 
trouble necessary.

ii J pi

Ain future, as it has been of other countries, 
good institute should develop moral training. By 
this lie meant the development of the best that 
is in us ; the love of truth, etc.

Students should also have independence highly 
Another faculty was thoroughness,

r - »:: :

Illdeveloped.
and every college should strive to develop the in
dividuality of its men, as only through this chan
nel would the farming classes become the respon
sible factor in this country's welfare that they 
should.

. I■—
1 !ffiIn conclusion, Mr. Grisdale declared that 

farmers should be led to lean upon their 
resources; to be able to select from their numbers 
men that would be able to represent them with 
credit in the legislative halls of the country.

.

mm11 :•

I ■
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W. W. Fraser, Emerson.

President Manitoba Horse-breeders' Association.

HON. DR. ELLIOTT.
The Hon. Dr. Elliott, Commissioner of Agri- horse-race was a grand thing, but it was not the 

culture for the Northwest Territories, was the |jest tiling for an agricultural show. At the 
next speaker, and in making his first bow to a horse-race the people sit in the grand-stand from
Manitoba audience he expressed the very great m0rning to night, and this is not educating the
pleasure that it gave him. Something had been ],COple. Tie did not wish to be placed on record 
said regarding the severe climate of the Ter- us unreservedly opposed to horse-races, but he did 
ritories, but lie wished to remind those present think it should not be one of the leading features 
that in some districts of the Northwest cattle Qf an agricultural show.
which had been running on the open range and pa\e athletic sports, including ball games by local 
were not ready for market in the fall, had during teams. ” What is the advantage of having a
the winter improved in flesh and were now being jarge crowd,” he said, “ if the people are not ro-
offered for sale. In regard to the management of ceiving any agricultural education at the show ? 
the local shows, which was his subject for the ] [e believed that directors should arrange the 
evening, he had noticed that in other countries prize-lists better. For example, in districts where
where the agricultural society and its work hao | eef cattle predominate, the same amount of money
been abandoned yeais ago, no improvement had s|10uld not lie given in the dairy classes,
been made, while on the other hand where an very much in favor of giving prizes to those show-
honest effort had been made to do good work the jng the most ability in live-stock judging, and he 
results had been very satisfactory. hoped to see the day when that would lie one of

The object of holding the local show should he features of every country show,
to educate the people, and the Government of any 
country was entitled to support the local show by 
a suitable appropriation, but no Government in 
Canada had money that they could afford to dis
tribute without receiving good value therefor. He 
Believed that farmeiÿ should take more leisure and 
devote more time to the study of their work, for 
in no part of Canada would intelligent farming 
bring better results than in Manitoba and 
Territories, but there were, unfortunately, as else
where, men who could not he taught. In the 
Territories they had established judging institutes, 
for the purpose of affording the people an oppor-

8:The market for high-class

'USÉ

A. P. KETCH EN. mHe would prefer to Mr. A. 1’. Ketchen, B.S.A., gave an outline of 
the live-stock association work as a factor in the • 
scheme of agricultural education. He showed that 
Canada had just completed the greatest year in 
her history, and that agriculture was the main 
item in our commercial prosperity, and of this the 
largest sum was the animal products. Hog-rais
ing, he showed, was one of the main items. The 
Province of Ontario had made good progress in 

Mr. Ketchen believed that, it would

11
■|||

1

I le was
this respect.
not her possible to feed cattle with profit were it 
not for the adoption of improved,, methods ; the 
old system would be entirely too costly.

He paid a splendid tribute to the educational 
work of the Guelph Winter Fair. At no insti
tution of the kind was a greater interest mani
fested, ami there was not a solitary attraction ex
cept the lectures. He thought the stock-judging 
classes had a high educational value. A good stock 
judge should have plenty of decision. This char
acteristic was, unfortunately, lackjng in many 
public men.

■
V FORWARD MOVE FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 

OF SEED.
With a view to the improvement of the quality 

of the seed used by farmers in Western Canada, 
organization has been decided upon by the Do
minion Department of Agriculture as the means 
by which to accomplish this end.

Chief of the Seed Division Clark has the fol
lowing to say on this important question :

Wheat from the Western Canada prairie lands 
has an enviable reputation in Europe and the U. 
S. on account of the quality of its gluten. Under

■
§

the
-

■

- •

ES. A. BEDFORD.
Mr. S. A. Bedford, Supt. of the Brandon Ex

perimental Farm, followed, with what he ■con-

i
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The Experimental Farms and the Live

stock Industry.

sidered tlie farmers’ view of the Agricultural Col
lege, and he spoke not as the Supt. of Brandon 
Experimental Farm, but as a farmer. In the 
hist place he was sure that every farmer in Mani
toba expects that the college must be practical 
1 radical work

The Sow and Her Litter.
5 i

A week or ten days before she is due to far- 
•o*> the sow should be given a pen to herself, 
comloi tably bedded, and should be fed moderate
ly of such foods as will tend to keep her bowels 
relaxed, including some scraps of meat, 
able.

1 lie appropriateness shown in the selection 
speaker, Mr. .1. 11. Urisdale, Agilcullurist 
Experimental Farm, was amply home out hy the in
tensely practical address delivered hy him to the 
ing of stock-breeders in Convocation Hull, Wesley Col
lege, Winnipeg, Tuesday, February 23rd. 
mental farms and the live-stock industry formed the text 
for a discourse on 
carried out hy

;>• of the
was a characteristic of the West/. 

Jt must also be popular with the farmers. A good 
dee. will be expected, and a great deal will have 
to be done by the institution and its faculty, 
tanners Institutes of the l’roxince 
the shape that they ought to be. 
because there

at the Central

if avail-
If the weather is iavorable for her going 

out each day, she will be the better for the 
eise, unless she is wild and didicult 
the pen again, in which case she will bte better 
kept quiet. Only those who have had experience 
knoxy the value, in handling hogs, of having a 
couple of low hurdles, 10 or 12 feet long, hinged 
together at one end, for enclosing a pig,’ or 
number of them when it is necessary to drive them 
mto a pen. It saves time and worry, and does 
not fret or excite the animals.

1 he attendant should gain the confidence of the 
by handling, scratching and brushing her so 

that she will not be timid

meet-
The 

were not in The experi-excr-
One reason was 

were not sullicient good men to leo 
ture on agricultural topics throughout the 
try. Farmers expected that 
lege will

to get into the various experiments being1 
these institutions, supported by the 

people of Canada, through the Department of Agrictil- 
■ ture at Ottawa.

con li
the agricultural col- 

prepaie judges in live stock, 
should be men turned There

nut who could manage in
stitute work, agricultural fairs, and evjm agricul
tural papers. lie favored the short courses—from 
thiee weeks to three month They should be* 
such that the farmers would 
attending.

Agricultural colleges should also help the dairy- 
industry, which he regretted was not in a better 
position to-day, and had not made better progress.

ie college would also help in the improvement of 
grains. Being located in the Bed River Valievv 
it would be a great help to that section of the’ 
country.

The speaker, in the following terse sentences,
some cattle, some pgriculture ; 

more rattle, more agriculture,” gave in a nutshell the 
key to up-to-date farming, 
were established with the sole object of helping agri
culture, which scheme is. furthered by the publication 
of bulletins and reports and the giving of addresses 
the stall', 
for them.

Mr. Urisdale

” No
a cattle, no agriculture ;

1
&The experimental farms

them by
F•so w

by
or excitable when ap

proached, if it should be necessary when her litter 
is born. The bedding should ne short and dry, 
and not too plentiful, as the piglets are liable to 
get tangled or lost in long straw. If the pigs 

the weather very cold, it may be 
necessary that the attendant rub them with a 
iluiincl cloth and place them in a chaff basket 
with a horse-blanket, until all are born, when 
they may be placed with the mother, after rub
bing her udder to get her quiet, when they may 
as a rule be safely left with her, but when the 
pigs come strong and able to help themselves the 
Jess meddling with them the better, 

ft is a mistake to rouse the

Bulletins are only supplied to those asking

»!

PIlK ; Ilf

ill

■Bel

i mentioned the start of the Central 
harm and the special vocation of each, showing the 
useful work being done by them, but, as the agricul
turist of the institution, assumed that lie was closest 
in touch with the farmer.

are weak orSI
I

m 

m

He then detailed the follow
ing experiments, performed or under way, and indicated 
the results obtained.

DR. HOPKINS. covered
Dr. A. U. Hopkins, ‘‘Farmers Advocate” 

followed with a discussion of the college course. 
He said he had put in a good deal of time in dif
ferent agricultural colleges, and that lie Had 
learned more as an instructor than as a student, 
iheie were too many highly educated people mak
ing a pet experiment out of agricultural studies 
and they were false friends of the cause. lie’ 
would be sorry to see the Agricultural College put 
undei the Manitoba University, for if it were he 
would unhesitatingly say that it would 
to failure.

:
With horses, they had found that a saving of

twenty per cent, of roughage was had by supplying it 
cut to their horses, and ten per cent, saving of grain 
by crushing it and mixing with the cut feed, 
pure-bred stock, it had been found that, properly 

the breeding of such animals, despite the 
times, was always renumerative.

He had found that ground barley, 
bran were the most economical feeds for 
of beef, and sternly deprecated 
duct inn of beef could 
the West.

Wit liIIP ‘

111

sow by offering her 
.... or <|nnk for the 'irst twelve houis after her 
itter is born. The quieter she keeps the better 

ior all, and her first meal should be otdy a drink 
of water, or of milk and water, lukewarm She 
should be fed sparingly for the first three or Tour 
days with thin, sloppy food, of bran and kitchen
«ni k“„ei"tiiFwhe®rftea!lL'"C^0 IT0™1 «>" »«" «"1 oU,.r „„„

jh« i, bemg liberally ,e„. „ thc d,aIt 'X Z"ST’ Sfî ~

rr,Whon i......-LL *

«h. t„, ««a. „boj,°^iz salt's ,,,,,.

It -o i tf Cause indigestion and scouring. beef, he had found that in the animil 1 '° UClnR
it is bet ter to let the pigs suck till they are eight old it cost 2* cents per pound t ” t0,°ne year
UmeSs th ,?|ing ,hem Iibe,ally in the mean- ing as follows: hay.$7 00pe’r Urn •” "C"
n the n,e«„C h7u WiH not <ail when weaned; but silage. ?2 per ton! ?'Q° »'«r ton , 

sihle — laa*llVne.Pley must hHve exercise. If pos- pasture, at Ç1.00 
them to eo oiEt iS saitable — encourage reckoned to meet cost of labor,
if tbiJ g °Ut °n the sunn.V side of the pen, and increased in cost, the cost heim,
the ipn 1S n“t Practicable, let them run through three-year-olds being still *
about ’, 5 lf nCCeSSary‘ colllPel them to move Per pound, increasing
about, oi they may become too fat and get stuffs,
t lumps, owing to too much blood and too much

Hu not be°Utn i. IV'1 and ll,Mgs- The aim should 
., 1 bo to make the youngsters fat, but to keoi 
t cm glowing. If they "become fat when youF

mîfnnî f'Ure g,,°W' 'JUt bwome short and thick" 
and not of the desirable type. A pasture of some
steme h provided for them, where they may
s«cu e exercise, and flesh-forming food should 
rdvcii in moderation for the first four 
months, when richer food should 
ishmg them for the market.

handled,food

|8F oats, shorts and
the production 

the idea that the
4

be doomed
A student should be fairly well 

quainted with farm work before, going into 
Agricultural College, and the short 
be the best for him. 
pelted to send their

pro-
on successfully innot be carriedac-

an
courses would 

Farmers could not lie ex- 
sons to the College if the 

courses were so long that the work of the farm 
vould suller by their absence. In the short
iT'rFfeTT th° hi,ed "lan would have a show. 
He hoped domestic science and a lot of other 
things of equal usefulness would he taught in the 
college, and above all, that the 
such as to increase the student’s 
ture.

-V,f

/
I

1

This by-
as satis-m $ if

icy «

course would be them, and 
love for agricul-

J. A. M. A1 KENS. roots and en- 
a pound ; 

manure being 
Two-year-okl beef

*
meal mixed, ± c. 

per mon til ;
Mr. J. 

speaker.
A. M. Ai kens. 
He said lie had 

agricultural education.

K.C., was the next 
a great interest 

Hundreds of

the
in etc.

our best 
a course in arts in vents a pound, 

more expensive at 6
young men, who had taken
tittC,au.s0fBag,iCUltrî"e' ,iad guno ovor to the United 
« ta Us, because there was no demand for
commodity. He then proceeded to point
qualifications required of a pra tical farmer
lolmved that agricultural education should ’ bo -in
lhe'l,mldic > |llge; “,ld S'houid continue throughofet 
he public school course. 'I Ksame qualifications 

that would make a pract al lawyer or doctoi- 
a, pi at Deal larmer. A stieces.sful farmer 

t lie industrious. •• Seest thomT said he “ 
ib bgent i„ business he shall fe^md bc’fore

",d"Str-y ,H“ ""'ant earnest work 
Mm -should be taught to think, to read, and come
f.»r 1 which IO,,S' U(’ a" ""ght lo k"ow the object 
nu w Inch we are working.

, |MP
cents

to i i cents for four-year-old'
their

the experiment in the 

Prof.

. , out the production of baby beef 
Urisdalem

I l I'S ' . {

■

■

■

1
■
I
I •

■

was
saying that the 

has the

then 
butchers

referred to,
were keen for this article 

elTect of tickling the palates of 
effectively. He had found it 
heeve at two and a half 
lbs., at a cost of five 
prices mentioned, 
business.

)
: which

their customers so
SM:
m

possible 1 o produce a 
\ears weighing, finished, 1,350 

cents a pound, with foods at the 
and iie considered

made

l.b
remunerativeitmini

1 he marketor live 
he given for fin-

wouldkings. ’ ’ pay for liahy beef from 
u l)oun<J above the price paid

one-half to 
ordinary beef. 

Next, the

one cent
for:fe

experiment of feeding cattle
R was found that groups of 

aS wul1- or better, with a floor 
- tlm" with eighty square feet, 

k-ive greater and cheaper

loosely versustiedCare of Ewes and Lambs.He had was touched 
two to ten cattle

observed
men might lie divided inti 

l'llst< tlu> "inn who thinks he 
"of. Second, the man who does 

• '"H does nut know that lie knows 
"ever had confidence in himself, and 

succeed the end. The third was Ute
suJcFssand kneW he knew 11 • and he was always a

upon.
did

I hroughuiit liis life tiiat 
i hree I he time is approaching when in 

Iambs will be expected 
favorite month

classes, 
knows, but does 
know

area of forty square feet 
1 hose fetl loose 
those tied

many flocks 
to arrive, March being the 

with most breeders to have them 
18 mmsually cold winter should 

tenln,to the necessity of 
house 
walls and 
find their

gains thanup.This 
might 

man who

conie.man An experiment has been 
perimentul Farm with u
her of stock that 
acres.
possible to 

In the

call at-

«11 srz
aoors through which the cold wind 
"Xv» so that when lambing 

warmth and comfort may be ensured in cold and 
;s orniy weather. The ewes should have a fettle 
ext a local as lambmg time approaches ; a ght 
‘ ed ,:avh ,la-V of oats and bran will .fee them

bn'' the 1 ET' 'T'1 tu H"PI'lying the needed milk 
----------------- ------ ---- the lambs when bornXml if roots

The Manitoba Veterinary Association

* A few liShl hurdles, 4 to 6 teefe long and 2‘-
pnreisl: DM OI,l,i 1,0 P1,OVided with which to ’
1 1 v -Si 111 ( le pens in the corners of
w mb to confine a ewe with a weak la,Kb
, 1 ; I”' a dav two, until they became

a f - 'v o ’ ,‘h" 1;""I,S fullmv the mothefeX .
" ,ot he ewes have lambed it is well to\

, ,d" the -'ock, so that the nursing ^

Whim Um'V'imf ,Vo"ing ,ha" 'he others require.
shoii d ‘r, a ,WCCk °r 'en days old their 
"onId he docked, and castration performed

MT r hreStaVe nUt h"re-bred and to be kept
lani|)S Jr'? purI!oses- At three weeks old the 
•>n,bs w,ll eat a little bran and oats 

h.i.v, and lor them a 
a should be penned off, 

through which they .
Here the lambs should 

f<> help their growth 
loo great strain.

tiled at the Central 
vn-vv tq dent 

vuuld be carried

Ex-
mstrate the num-

successfully on forty 
experiment

After some work,
carry twenty-five head, 
east, an attempt to dem 

economical feeding 
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entirely of
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t lie "1strate the most
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heel
until t Ik, no meal added 

a hnisldng ration of 
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asp sixHI* iW Ill'llseven t< ''ight pounds 
Experiments with the 

se-vs and Canadian 
their

are at hand 
and

of meal
ShonhoVns, Ay,-shires, Guern- 
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.'«« v.,o «*«.
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rat 11

The economic 
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.Manitoba Veterinary 
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the Live- iittie more in grain, the pigs outside were more thrifly 
and made better gains thafi those inside, 
of the little inverted V-shaped cabins used, tlie entrance 
to which was partially obstructed by a curtain of sack
ing, which allowed ll^e pigs to go in and out at will.

They had also found at Ottawa, pasturing 
the greatest help to cheap [Xk produc

door, but' where the country is so large some must 
have to travel many miles to be accommodated.”

the live-stock judging 
school was a better institution than the agricultural 
show, and if they had to part with either in the Terri
tories it would be the latter, but he hoped it, too, 
would become popular, 
they had undertaken experiments in wheat, clover ami 
corn growing in co-operation with the Qgricnlt urul

He spoke

■lection of the 
it the Central 
ut by the in- 
i to the meet- 
1, Wesley Col- 

The experi- 
rrned the text 
riments being' 
Ported by the 
nt of Agrichl-

Dr. Elliott declared that iv-e
■ BAgricultural Societies Meet.

of hogs 
’on, and

At the instance of Live-stock Commissioner Greig,

of the Agricultural 
Societies was convened in the Council Chamber of the 
City Hall,

was
that the rape plant ranked first as the plant on which 

A bulletin is now to be bad

Jn some districts of the Westa meeting of representatives

to pasture the hogs.
the rape plant, its uses and cultivation 
partaient for .the asking.

Sheep-breeding at the Ottawa Experimental Farm 
briefly referred to, the use of good blood being 

demonstrated by grading up the scrub, by the use of 
Shropshire and Leicester pure-breds. 
suited in very great improvement.

on
from the De- Wednesday morning, the 24th, and, not- 

withstanding that the live-stock judging was going on
on societies, and they hoped to do good work in that con

nection. experimental plots during tl »t
yeai had been located on farms which were vr 
out from town, but he believed Hint where it

The
at. the same time, a very large number were in attend- ,i

was lieIt was, hence, more than evident that members 
of agricultural societies throughout the Province were 
deeply interested in the improvement of the agricul
tural show, which was the sole object of the meeting.

a nee.
arranged there would lie greater educational ntivnnt ,ges 
obtained by having the plots on the fair grounds.

Mr. Hugh McKellar, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
for Manitoba, followed, and told how the unfavorable 
weather and the possibility of a Dominion election had 
mitigated against institute meetings in the Province 
this winter. He explained the basis upon which the 
Government grant was made to each agricultural 
society. He believed it was wrong to accept goods at 
their estimated value when crediting societies with their 
financial report, and hoped that the Act woujd lie 
changed in that particular. One society which he knew 
gave their solicitor .forty |>er cent, of all money col
lected and thirty fier cent, of all goods. In this way 
they got their $350 Government grant.

A general discussion followed, in which the ad-

■ntences, ” No 
e pgriculture ; 
i nutshell the 
mental farms 
helping agri- 

le publication 
addresses by 
those asking

Two crosses re- 
Their1 experience 

with sheep at the Farm had taught them three im
portant things, viz. : Avoid keeping sheep in too 
or close a place, let them he outside a great deal, 
not allow the sheep to graze over the same pasture con
tinually ; and limit the amount of roots used, especial
ly to in-lamb ewes.
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Need and Supply of Sires.
'llIf improvement in the quality of Western live 

stock be not effected in the near future, it certain
ly will not he for lack of available material in 
the form of improved pure-bred sires to accomplish 
that end, and if improvement fails to take place 
it will not be the fault of the breeders of pure
bred stock. They have displayed commendable 
courage and an enterprising sjiii it in providing the 
class of animals needed to raise the standard of 
the stock of the country, and if improvement has 
been slow it has been mainly because of the tardi
ness of so many farmers in availing themselves of 
the use of the means brought easily within their 
reach. There is only one way of improving the 
character of our cattle and other stock, and that 
by the use of pure-bred sires of proper type and 
bred along lines of profitable production. With
out this, economical feeding is jiractically impos
sible, and good food is largely wasted, for an ill- 
bred and misshapen beast will eat as much as a 
well-bred and well-formed one, and possibly more, 
while making miserable returns for what it gets. 
It pays well to feed well, if judiciously done, and 
the animal fed be of the right stamp, capable of 
yielding a good return and making a readily sal
able product, fit to command tojj prices in the 
market, either for breeding or commercial pur
poses, but the converse is in comparison a waste
ful and unprofitable jtrocess from first to fast.

There are a farge number of pure-bred male 
animals of serviceable age in the hands of our 

, breeders at the present time, as a glance 
through our advertising columns from week to 
week shows, and >ye have reason to believe that 
the farnter with cash in hand or good credit can 
get what he wants in this- line at a moderate 
price. If in some sectiofcsXien of means and 
enterprise are not found who are disposed to in
vest in a sire for the good of the district, includ
ing their own, the co-operative principle may often 
with good' results be adopted, a company or syn
dicate being formed to procure the needed sire, or 
an agricultural society or club may advantageous
ly take up the work, as has frequently been done.

MÊ

■
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■
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t
vantages and disadvantages of arranging the agricul
tural shows in circuits and employing expert judges 
was discussed.

i saving of 
supplying it 
mg of grain 
feed. With 
it, properly 
despite the

A. P. Ketchen, W. J. black and G.
Datho each gave short addresses favoring the improve
ment of the shows. It was finally carried that the 
Department of Agriculture lie asked to supply competent 
judges to local shows that desired them, and the fol
lowing committee was appointed to deal with the im-
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, shorts and 
e production
lat the ]n’o- 
ccessfully in

provement of the societies in general : 
Winnipeg ;
Glen boro ; 
birtle ; 
ris ;
la Çrairie ;
Dauphin.

G. II. Greig,
Hugh McKellar, Winnipeg ; W. II El ford, 
Dr. Young, Manitou ;

Jno. Williams, Melita ; S. .7. Holland, Mor- 
Thos. Scott, Stonewall ; T. W. brow, Portage 

S. M. Henderson, Springbank ; G. Strong,

■
Earcombe,S.
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:B§Farm Bookkeeping.Residence of Mr. Geo. Fraser, Minnedosa, Man.
nHaving noticed in the last few numbers of your 

valuable paper a number of different systems of 
bookkeejjfng for the farm, I would like to say that 
while they are all good, some 1 think would be 
too difficult to comprehend for a person that has

Mr. S. Larcom.be, birtle, was moved to the chair, and, in a 
rousing address, expressed the gratification it gave him 
to see such a large attendance, and lie hoped that the 
outcome would be beneficial to the agricultural shows 
of Manitoba.

If producing 
o one year 
of feed be
ts and en- 
a pound ; 

lure being 
■ar-old beef 
3 a pound, 
it ü cents 
ur-year-old'

i'i
no knowledge of double entry or single entry 
books.

I
Now a system that I have found very 

satisfactory for a number of years is this : Let 
the man who is running the farm get a diary, a 
good big one ; I mean one that has a good big 
space for every day in the week, and every week 
in the year, and every night before retiring let 
him, besides jotting down the doings for the day, 
also enter any money received or any money paid 
out ; no matter how large or how small, or from 
what source it comes, put it down, 
end of every month turn over to the back of your 
diary and you will find some space that docs not 
interfere with the days of the year, and use two 
headings—moneys received for .January, 1904; ex
penditures for January, 1904. 
ings put the amount and what it was received or 
paid out for ; then at the end of the twelve 
months take off a trial balance, as it is known 
1 o bookkcc[>crs, and you will lie able to tell exact
ly how much it takes to run the farm, and how 
mucih money you have taken in.

Keejhng books this way, the greatest advan
tage is that you never neglect to make an entry. 
On the farm a week may pass and you may never 
take in or spend a cent, but if you write your 
diary every night it is always fresh in your 
memory.

The next speaker was lion. Dr. Elliott, a man who has 
probably been giving the improvement of agricultural 
societies more study of late than any person in Western 
Canada.

:

B
He said he had little to add to his address 

in Wesley College, which is published elsewhere in this 
In the Territories they have found that the 

principal reason why shows had not been a success in 
years gone by was because, in many cases, they had not 
had good judges, but since competent men had been 
employed to grant awards better times were in store 
for the agricultural show as an educational factor. 
Good judges of stock could sometimes he found in a 
district where a show was being held, hut, generally, he 
believed it was better to have a man from at least

I
issue.
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Then at the 1
Under these head-fifty miles distant, as outside men gave the best satis

faction.-l.V versus 
groups of 
h a floor 
uure feet, 
lins than

To make institute meetings popular he found, 
as a rule, it was necessary to select only the best 
speakers.
them should he a live-stock man. In the Territories, 
no Government money is given to a society that does 
not hold at least two meetings in the year, and for one 
of these, at least, the Department of Agriculture under
takes to supply speakers, 
schools had been very popular, and towns that had not 
had them were calling vigorously for the announcement 
of a meeting.
“ that these meetings should be brought right to their

■
Two men should go together, and one of

Milk Fever.
Parturient apoplexy—better known to cattle- 

breeders by the name of milk fever, or dropjfing 
after calving—has been the subject o"f much dis
cussion in the veterinary press of recent months. 
Mr. It. J. Sankey, South Hill, Ashford, Kent, now 
writes to say that if owners of dairy étoek will 
follow the natural order of things à little more 
closely, neither they nor their cows would suffer 
much from milk fever, 
the calf with its mother for the first three days, 
and not to touch lier, unless she is a very heavy 
milker, in which caseXrisy only small quantities 
of milk from her beyond ‘"what the calf sucks at 
small intervals.

tral Ex- 
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on forty 

liowed it

" rlHal■
Their recent stock-judging

” Farmers seem to think,” said lie,
he most 
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diet had 
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and 4SI 
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SUBSCRIBER.
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The best plan is to leave

i 11
i

H■\*s U,
If the owner objects to the two 

being together, but prefers to remove the calf at 
birth, then let him make quite certain that the 
milk is drawn from the cow a little at a time, 
and often, just as the offspring does in a stale of 
nature.

y
■> 4

I ■
■ mm

V- \-: k K-I bi ;Sf"’
S8If the udder is never emptied until the 

calf is at least three days old, there is but little 
or no risk of dropping after calving. MLIV-al .r bacon 

rkshire, 
he eco- 
ie bran, 
favored 
ith the 
to pro-

The fore
going was told Mir. Sank,ey many years ago by a 
large dairy farmer in Leicestershire, who ass nod 
him lie had not lost a single cow since adopting 
that system, 
several every year, and Mr. Sankey s own experi
ence is similar.—[Scottish Farmer.
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Has the address label on your Farmer’s 
Advocate been changed to 1904 ? If not, 
your subscription remains unpaid. Kindly 
remit at oice. , J In the Quiet Pastures, Strathcona District.
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The Breaking Plow. room, or in each corner. In fact, the modern 
i cheese-curing room must be a modified creamery
n cold-storage room. The average curing-room is 

too dry, and the ice cylinders will provide mois
ture. These cylinders should be fifteen inches in 
diameter, and made of the heaviest galvanized 
iron procurable. They can most conveniently be 
filled from the ice-house, by arranging a wooden 
trough, which delivers the broken ice into the 
cylinder on the floor above the curing-room, and 
thus prevents moisture coming through the ceiling. 
The cylinders must be turned down on the floor 
above the curing-room, and fitted with strong 

They must also be well packed round, 
where they go through the ceiling, between this 
and the floor above.
use depends on the size of the room, and although 
it may be possible to maintain a temperature of 
40° without usingf salt, I think that the saving of 
ice would justify its use. The method of cooling 
by means of ice cylinders is too well known 
need lengthy explanation here ; let it suffice to 
that wherever the cylinders or drain pipes pass 

All hip and valley rafters are 2x6 through the walls or ceiling, pack well with min- 
inches ; all other rafters 2x4 inches, and set 16 61 a* wool, to insure perfect insulation. Creamery 
inches from center to center. Over the rafters cold-storage rooms can be easily made more 
there is a covering of 1-inch boards, and upon serviceable by attending to the insulation as al- 
them was laid a i-inch coating of rich, well mixed 1 eady described, together with the addition of one 
mortar, and over the mortar was laid British or “lore ice cylinders, to provide larger cooling 
Columbia cedar shingles. service. The chief defect in the cold-storage and

The walls of the entire house are plastered curing-rooms of the present day is in insulation, 
down to the floor, and done in three-coat work. H. WESTON PARRY.
The kitchen is wainscoted with fir lumber, 
every alternate board is moulded on the face.
The bathrooms are properly fitted ; the sink is 
complete, and the house is modern in 
ticular.

athe following poem from the pen of Nixen 
Waterman appeared in the January number of 
Success. It is worth reproducing :

I am the plow that turns the sod 
That has lain for a thousand years : 

Where the prairie’s wind-tossed flowers nod 
And the wolf her wild cub

, n ^rears,
I come, and in my wake, like rain,

Is scattered the golden seed ,
I change the leagues of lonely plain 
To fruitful gardens and fields of grain 

For men and their hungry breed. in »
covers.

I ]I greet the earth in its rosy 
I am first to stir the soil,

I bring the glory of wheat and 
For the crowning of those who toil ;

I am civilization’s seal and sign,
Yea, I am the mighty pen 

That writes the sod with a pledge divine. 
And promise to pay with bread and wine 

For the sweat of honest

morn,
The number of cylinders to

FRONT ELEVAT/ON ^ 8*corn

FRONT ELEVATION PROPOSED RESIDENCE FOR 
JOHN M’DOUGALL.

to
Over the sub-floor, and also on the two floors of 
the building, there is a finished floor of red fir, 
1x4 inches.

say
men.

gr ^ IIII .

mÊBBSSsÈs&,:. ill

I am the end of things that were,
And the birth of things to be,

My coming makes the earth to stir 
With a new and strange decree ;

After its slumbers, deep and long,
I waken the drowsy sod.

And sow my furrows with lilts of 
To glad the heart of the mighty throng 

Slow feeling the way to God.

§

song

If
||

8 iand

Annual Dairy Convention.A thousand summers the prairie rose 
Has gladdened the hermit bee,

A thousand winters the drifting 
Have whitened the grassy sea ;

Before me curls the wavering smoke 
Of the Indian’s smoldering fire.

Behind me rise—was it God who spoke ?— 
At the toil-enchanted hammer’s stroke,

The town and the glittering spire.

The annual convention of Manitoba Dairymen 
held in the City Hall, Friday morning, February 
Wm. Champion, President of the Association, 
the chair.

every par- was 
26 th.

snowsK
s occupied

The secretary’s report, being read, showed 
that there was not much work done

jj; o Bath

Room during the year in 
The executive exerted itselfthe way of meetings.Bed Room 

fl’6"jr 7’6"

<
5’ as

5 usual to make a successful 
hibition. The last

at the Winnipeg Ex- 
not be called inUtil year

"ay a successful one, although prices for dairy 
were at a fairly high rate, but there 
good market for cheese.
largest creameries in the Province was a hard blow to 
the industry. For the last two or three years, wheat-
frnT^h S6emed t0 haVe ousted the dairying industry 
' , the practical consideration of farmers, and, on the 
whole, the present conditions 
members of the association.
of /ilT naimT Said he had sti11 hopes of the future 
of the Dairy Association. He believed that the in-
mentryo,Wt°hU dAreCei h “ the establish
ment of the Agricultural College, and the Government
grant being in the estimates for this year he thought
“• «° *h..« .«d L'.;s

IS any 
produce 

was an especially 
one of the

I give the soil to the one who does.
For the joy of him and his,

I rouse the slumbering world that 
To the diligent world that is ;

Oh ! seer with vision that looks 
A thousand long years from 

The marvellous nation 
Was born of the purpose that here, to-day. 

Is guiding the breaking plow !

■
I

/was The failure of

iips

Bed Room

i tr 6"
8away

Ijlll,now, 
your eyes survey -Si Ii V i, were not gratifying toCtcru.

||iIn
Isi Plan of Modern Farmhouse.

The following description of the plan of 
John Mcllougall’s house, Indian Head, will be 
lound interesting to those who contemplate the 
erection of a dwelling next season :

Under the foundation there is a footing course 
of broad, fiat stone.
22 inches thick and 7 feet high to the bottom of 
the joist, but all stonework is built to the top of 
ihe joist, and all window and door jambs are built 
on the bevel to the inside.

1 he walls of the first story are composed of 
two thicknesses of brick, the inside row being laid 
endways, making the wall 13 inches in thickness. 
I'or the upper story the wall is 9 inches thick, 
and all the best bricks were, of course, selected 
for the face.

1 he joist for both lower and upper floors are 
2x8 inches, and set 16 inches from center to cen
ter. The studding for the walls is all set on 
a sub-floor, which covers the entire first story.

i
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UP STAIRS PLAN.

Dairyiqg.
He said 

should 
on a basis 

as were 
were all

Cheese-curing Rooms.
It has been proved by experience that the most 

favorable temperature for cheese curing is 
40 1*. than 60°. Those factories which have
cuied their cheese at the higher temperature will 
require to make some, alterations in order to 
maintain a temperature around 40° F., or else 
pei mit others to benefit by the more perfect 
process of curing. The first thing to look to, is
the proper insulation of the curing-room, ___
efficient way to improve this is to nail battens 
the old walls, floor and ceiling, and finish 
good quality matched lumber.

I _____r~ nearer
16

!
■Cistern

I (
and an MT CHEN

19'6" x /.TVs"
on O6WUNG

SA5HCellar with X' M
Before doing this 

it might still further improve matters to nail 
stops in the corners, and where the walls 
floor and ceiling. Building paper could be used 
and mineral wool placed loosely between the new 
and the old boards. I adopted this plan last 
year in our cold-storage room, and was able to 
maintain the temperature 10° lower than before.
1 he windows and doors must be made close, and 
double doors and windows are indispensable. Next 
to the insulation, the ventilation 
sidered.
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meet the
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X/fl ” i21 $0^ Chamber
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Vegetable sash
Dining Room 

!2 6 x<0;
must be

Curing rooms that have hitherto 
been constructed with close walls, etc., have been 
' em dated as a rule by the looseness of the win
dows and the openings around the door and floor. . 
n a tight, perfectly-insulated room, the curing ^ 

of the cheese will raise the temperature, so there 
must be some means of cooling the 
use of a sub-earth duct has proved a very effective 
means of cooling and ventilating, but it is not 
possible to maintain a temperature much lower 
than 60” by this method. The cheapest and best 
plan is to put ice cylinders in the middle of the
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creamery patrons received for inonlhs of labor in fair orthat 

supplying
unfair treatment 

Hopkins said that l lie position
alien of

riven to patrons.
was duo to the ignor- 

l-ocry dairyman should he able to

Another thing that gave the woman a home
sick feeling was the great lack of vines of any 
kind here. How she longed for the Virginia 

that had rambled over cv south porcli 
Someone told her'they would grow 

here, and she resolved that some time she would 
send for one, if Alberta crops smiled to the ex-

Not till she

Dr.cream.
Waugh said that some 

themselves to blame.
>f these disappointed 

They had, in many 
kept these cheques lying beside them until il 
too late to cash them, oil account of Ihe

Un
people
cases,

pa I n ms. 
make an ftccurulewere liabcork test,
cream was actually world.

Mi-.- Murray proposed a resolution to the Dominion 
(' ov crânien t, to embody the following: ” That the De
partment of Agriculture use their influence to have the 
rates on shipments

and know vvliat his creeper 
hack home !

became
financial failure of the creamery company which had
issued them.

Mr. W. 11. Gilroy read his report as director re- 
the association on tliei exhibition board,

font of an extra quarter or two. 
had been here two years did she see a vine of any 
description, except sweet peas, and then she saw 

vine and some wild cucumbers rambling

of cream reduced, and not in-
presenting
which stated that a very good show had been made by 
the dairymen, both in extent and quality of exhibits. 

Mr. Lutley, Assistant Superintendent of Creameries,

creused.
Votes of thanks were accorded to Rogers & Co. for 

their careful storage of dairy products at the exhibi
tion, and to tlie Free Press for publishing the daily 
reports of the dairy markets.

a hop
over a gardener’s south wall, and covering the 
hare logs with their graceful tendrils, 
she planted wild cucumber seed at the side of an 
cast window, where she would see it» green leaves 
waving from inside, hut it would not shut out 
any sunlight, 
planted in the autumn, ns it needs the winter 
frosts to liberate its germ.

That fall
said, with reference to Mr. Gilroy's report, Ihe assistant, 
superintendent was still officially connected with the 
Manitoba creameries as a Government inspector.

Mr. Greig raised the question of selling the dairy ex
it. was moved, seconded, andliihits by auction, 

unaninmuslyMr. J. J. Ring believed, notwithstanding the 
gloomy outlook, that there were good prospects of a 
better season for the association, 
not through with their requests to Government and 

The overlapping of creameries was one of
Tack of

The wild cucumber should beagreed that the exhibits lie sold by public
auction hereafter.

He said they were A meeting of directors was held .immediately on the 
adjournment of the meeting.

The election of officers was as follows. :
The man and woman had built on rather a 

hare hill-top, and she wanted some ornamental 
shrubbery, though she hadn't the courage to raise 
the Western maples from seeft, as some were do
ing. But she was determined to adapt herself to 
existing conditions, and she had found that orna
mental trees, not shade trees, were needed here. 
She had come from a place where spruce and other 
evergreens wore very hard to raise, and, [icrhaps, 
because of flint fact everyone wanted them, 
though they might revel in grand old oaks and 
elms, in sugar maples and mountain ash. 
in the habitat of the spruce, why should she not 
use it for her lawn, for the time will come when 
few spruce groves will dot. these prairies?

railways. President
the çvils with which they had to contend, 

wire'' the chief evil.
W. B. Gilroy; Vice-president, Will. Grassick ; 2nd 
Vice-president,' I!. Waugh ; Secretary-Treasurer, G. H 
Greig. Directors—Win. Champion, C. A. Murray, .7. .1.

He'said it was timepatronage
that home dairying was given up. 
does not «(7001 railway rates, home creameriesare passed

Because distance
Ring, !.. I.arcouibe, .7. .7. Jorey, VY. Whitelaw and T. 
N. Donaldson.over, and, consequently, one by one, the small cream

eries were dropping out. 
of amalgamation of these smaller creameries.

Mr. Larcombe, Birtle, gave a highly humorous ad-

Represénlative to Winnipeg Fair Board, 
Auditor, 77. Mackvllar.71e brought up the matter W. B. GiIrby ;

FIN AN ( T A L ST A T EM ENT. 
7{eceipts.

dress bearing on the previous night’s ,banquet, 
had some hope of the association, even in the present 

lie thought one of tlie most

He .......$100.00
......  200.00
..... . 25.00

Cash on hand ...................
Government grant .........
Membership fees

Here,
gloomy surroundings, 
telling weaknesses of the association was its limited

The membership fees showed only $25.00.membership.
He thought that a great effort should be made to in
crease the membership.

$325.00
Expenditure.

Office rent and furnishings .......
1903 convention expenses .........
Stenographers, stationery and postage ...
Advertising .................................................................
Frizes ....................................................................
Secretary's salary ..................................................
Balance on hand .......................................... ............

After she hud been to a spruce swamp and seen 
how nature tends them, she no longer wondered 
that people back home had so often failed t,o 
make them live, 
ground, often sod-hound, nature has given the 
spruce a bed of rich softness, carpeted with moss, 
to assure abundant moisture, 
posure of the roots means death, she had some 
small spruces dug up and removed to her garden 
before the spruce swamp thawed out in the spr ing. 
Around the little trees she placed moss brought 
from the wood, and when the dry summer days 

she kept the ground around them moist with

He would undertake to find ..... $ 57.00
..... 66.00

28.00 
8.00 

21.00 
100.00 
45.00

ten members, and he could not see why the member-
Let them aim high, andship should not reach 500. 

they were sure to attain to some degree of eminence.
Mr. Lutley reported on thë inspection of creameries. 

He said that Inspectors of factories were limited in

Tn place of the bare, hard

Knowing that ex-They ought to have power to test the creampower.
in any factory they entered, and also have access to

They should be authorized $325.00the books of the factory, 
to carry a Babcock tester, and use it at any time they 
saw fit.
and the money spent on the industry could be profitably

That would be one way in which his time The Advantages of Thorough Stripping.
A large financial loss occurs in many dairies 

where the milking operation is carelessly pér
it may be safely laid down that the

came
ihe. slop water, the moss preventing the soil from 
baking. TTer trees did not seem to know they 
had been transplanted. She would have liked 

pines, but could not get any very handily, 
so they were among the many things laid away 

hack shelf of her mind, awaiting the day of

utilized.
Mr. Donaldson wanted to know how the fa$mers 

could be protected against such a condition os that in 
which so many of his neighbors had lost their money,

formed.
milk which is not rembved from the udder is

In view of this, it is easy to 
see how important it is to withdraw at each milk
ing all the milk secreted by the cow. 
vantages of stripping the cows completely in this 
way are such as to commend the adoption of the 
practice to all dairymen who are anxious to make 
the most out of their animals, 
known fact that the milk last drawn from 
udder is always far richer in butter-fat than the 
portion first extracted, so that on this score alone 
it would be Inadvisable to leave behind the most 
valuable portion of the milk, 
not the only advantage to tie derived from thor-

sotnopractically lost.through the failure of a creamery company.
Mr. Murray said it was a fact that the creameries 

that have shipped the cream and made the butter for
If the Government

The ad- on a 
opportunity.

The woman was exceedingly fond of flowers, 
and of a tidy yard, and having to live within the 
[tickets of her yard fence most of Ihe time, she 
thought it no waste of effort and time to have 
the walks she most frequented lined with flowers. 
Wasn’t it worth while to have those pansy faces 
winning her away from thoughts of drudgery every 
time she went to the milk-house and hack ? For, 
not being able to indulge in many perennial [liants 
and bulbs, she had derided to make pansies her 
mainstay, as they seem so admirably adapted to 
Alberta’s soil and clime, and long after every
thing else in the garden has been killed by frost, 
they lift their blooms sunward until covered by 
the snow.

four cents a pound made no profit, 
require a guarantee from the creameries, then it would 
lie only reasonable that the creameries require a guar-

they will pay 
that a confidential

It is a well-merchants that 
He said

an tee from 
creamery hills.
assurance had been given that 
port rates on cream vvpuld not be raised, and the in
dications were that they would lie lowered. On Hie 
other hand, lie had received notification last week that 
the Dominion Express Company had resolved-to raise

He said the

the
that the trans-

This, however, Is

ough stripping. It has been noticed that it gen- 
orally prolongs the period of lactation, and this! 
consideration should impress dairymen with the *

the rates on cream by twenty per cent, 
state of creameries with regard to cleanliness was far 
from satisfactory, and lie thought that was a matter 
requiring the attention of- the assoc in I ion -

Mr. Donaldson said some guarantee should be given
He moved

importance of insisting upon thorough Stripping 
at each milking. — [Farmers’ Gazette.

that patrons of creameries be safeguarded, 
that that association employ some means to safeguard horticulture and forestry.

Beauty in the Alberta Garden.

Tong ago she had found it unwise to cut up 
front lawn for hods, not only because thethe interests of patrons of creameries.

Mr. Gilroy, in reply to the chair, said that he paid 
last year by cheque once a month, previously he had

The women liked t ho

Ihe
smooth stretch of green adds its own beauty to 
the place, hut because it takes more work than 
she cared to give to prepare the beds and keep the

But in every
paid twice a month in cash, 
cash best.

By “ Alar.”
Not to everyone is given the ability to he a 

landscape architect, hut every gardener may strive 
to improve and beautify his or her little bit of 

The woman well remembers the cold chill 
that crept over her on her first trip through this 
new land.
smiling, howboit rather an April smile, and not 
the low, dismal shacks, nor the sod roofs, were 
disheartening, for they might he even picturesque; 
hut never an effort did she see in a day’s ride to 
beautify the outside premises.
buildings on an open prairie, with never a shrub 

a vine, and scarcely an 
vegetable garden, made her feel that the occupants 

here for the Government grants, and 
But such is the story of

from overrunning them.weeks ahead wasNaming the price two 
lather a hardship on the creameries when the market

grass
nook nnd corner whore one could not handily keep 
the grass cut, there she would have her hods, not 
raised, hut level with t,he soil around, for she was 
determined tn accept all of nature’s help she could 

desire to pour water onto a

was falling, f
Mr. Murray said their intention fur the coming year 

was to [lay by cheque once a month, on 
of the month, 'for the preceding month, 
could not [iay for cfcam any other way than by test
ing the cream, and paying according to test.

Mr. Whitelaw said the creamery with which lie was
They paid once

Fdon.(lie twentieth
lie said they get, and had no 

raised bod, to only run off into the surrounding 
lier [liants should bave a chance to send

It was in August, and nature was

grass.
t.hair roots as deop as the wild flowers of the

if sheprairie, and get the same moisture, and 
watered them it was

connected had been fairly successful, 
a month by order on local 
orders.

usually with a hoe. Of 
Alberta flowerbeds may need

merchants and express 
They issue no cheques, as patrons complain 

They had gone out of the

Bare, desolate
course, some years 
draining rather than watering, but one cannot de
pend on that, and level cultivation is Safest.

Into one bed she transplanted white wild vio
lets- from the bluff near by, and they were really 

Such a bed needs little care 
and one has no idea till he

of the cost of exchanges, 
business, so far as bringing cream in shipments from

They now leave it to

effort at a smallor
local farmers was concerned, 
the farmers to bring in their own cream, and the re- had come

not to make homes.
most new places, and a dreary life it often is to a joy ever after.

who helps hold the homestead till after it is stinted,
and the family can return % las seen it how beautiful a bed planted with some

rioty of wild flower can be, and wo have a rare
Of course,

maiuder of their trade came from long distances.
Mr. Steele seconded Mr. Donaldson's motion, adding, 

with the proposer’s consent, that a committee be ap
pointed to bring the matter before the Government, 
either the Provincial or the Dominion, whichever should 
be ^found to have the province of legislation 
ministration in the matter, 
to bring the subject before the proper authorities to 
bo Messrs. Donaldson, Champion and King.

Mr. Grassick thought such action would put the 
creameries out of business.

the woman
provinevup day comes 
1o their former haunts, 
that the homestead might oftener have become a 
permanent one if only some effort had been made 
to beautify, the home surroundings. In most 
hearts is implanted a love of heautv, and though 

dulled in the man’s busy life, in the

I have often thought va
choice of wild flowers hen; in Alberta. ........... ■ »
she must have some hardy annuals ; poppies -
indispensable, being so easy to raise, and adding 
such a touch of color to her garden.

I know that many an Alberta woman will sav 
that she has no lime for even a flowerbed, 
isn’t there something you can let go ? 
leave off a few tucks here, and a pie. there, and 
so get. a little time each day to be out of doors ? 
Fncourage the children to raise a bed of some
thing. If you are outdoors the house will need 
less sweeping, and when company comes ta’ o them 
out to see your garden, and have radishes on the 
table for them instead of pie, and flowers instead 

Not even your embroidered doilies

X
The committee appointed

)
it may 1 e
woman’s it burns on, if denied, with a homesick hut

Can’t youlonging. 
So,

Mr. Greig thought something should lie done in this 
He knew of no reason to prevent creamer; 

giving satisfactory bonds, 
that such a system put in force with regard to all 
creameries would act otherwise than in their best in
terests.

in planning the new Alberta garden, as 
much respect as possible should he paid to the 
effect for the eye. A pansy border along the walk 
from the dnbr to the pump may do as much to 
save from a doctor’s bill or the insane asylum as 
the more solid substantial» of fond and elothin.g. 
I am afraid the woman would never have raised 
vegetables if she could not have found a well-kept 
weedless garden a pleasure to the eves.

matter.
In fact, he could not see

The motion was then put to I lie meeting, and 
carried unanimously.

A lively nnd prolonged discussion took place regard
ing the sanitary arrangements in creameries, and the

of fine linen, 
can look as pretty.
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354 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 18G6

Western Horticultural Association.
The members of the Western Horticultural 

ciet>* '»ot in annual convention in the 
Winnipeg, on February 26th.
1’rof. llaird, said the shows

the effect of beautifying the home surroundings, 
and apart from the utility of trees and shrubs as 
wind-breaks and shelters, he sag) the beautifying 
effect was ample to repay the cost of raising. Mr. 
Stevenson gavaigeneral instruction regarding the 
planting of trccs and shrubs. Over a hundred 
Powering and over thirty other shrubs were grown 
by him. Some of the shrubs and trees suitable 
to Manitoba were :

Manchurian maple (a hardy, dwarf maple, suit
able for hedge), silver maple (sometimes called 
Ontario maple), Tartarian (a handsome small tree 
or shrub), cut-leaf weeping birch, Russian wild 
olne (a native of Russia, about 10 feet high, gets 
more thorny with cutting back)/ Siberian pea- 
tree. 1 he Mennonites first introduced 
pea or raragana into Manitoba.

was endorse 1, Cral vnri<?Hes of >t throughout the XX'ost. Cara- 
carry out the garLa ( Arhorcscens) plant required lots of pruning.

Air. Bedford mentioned a characteristic of that 
shrub He had heard 
its unsuitability as
Uiat it all arose from a want or pruning 
qui red to be kept well cut down, 
was done it made a lovely and in every respect 
an effective hedge. When allowed to grow and 

■ draggle upwards it was anything but beautiful 
A question regarding buckthorn arising. Mr.
ihornnS°M Rn'n T ]’ad no 0XP<’rb'ncp with buck- 
rerimnnt «"^Bedford said it was tried on the Fx-

a L tnl ^nrm- b,,t t'e could not sav that it
y as very robust.

shedding of seed, which took place freely from the 
first flowers. lie said clover would not do well 
mixed with timothy in Manitoba. He had al
ways found that the clover seed brought in here 
contained a mixture of varieties, 
be grown throughout Manitoba, Mr. Bedford- 
thought it would solve the problem of fertilizing 
farms. For ploying under, the mammoth red 

the best variety. Clover should be plowed 
down when in full bloom. The cost per acre for 
seed would be from a half to two dollars.

In reply to a question asked, Mr. Bedford said 
it was his intention to very largely extend the 
pertinents in growing clover.

So-
City Hall. 

The President,
, . , put up by

dining the last year or two were in< 
what could be done bv the members, 
look was somewhat gloomy lately, but within the 
last few days the' aspect was changed in a grati
fying manner, through the praiseworthy efforts of 
the Secretary and the Treasurer, Messrs. Bartlett 
and Scott, to put the society 
basis, being successful.

The Secretary’s report was read, 
mandations therein dealt with.

The action taken by the directors on the reso
lution carried at last general meeting, that trial 
horticultural stations be established, 
and the directors were instructed to 
project ns speedily as possible.

The following gentlemen have offered 
stations :

society If clover can
of

The out-

was

on a sound financial

cx-
and recom-

I

1 he question came up regarding the vegetable 
libre being worked out of the soil, and the place 
‘/o'er would take in supplying that fibre, lie said 
the clover roots would go a long way, but not, 
all the way, towards supplying the lost fibre 
of the j irai lie-grass roots.

Prof, tirisdale said that clover would be a 
most valuable fodder, and a great addition to 
the present available feed of the country.

Mi. Bedford said he had never seen a crop of 
clover as heavy in tins count i v as lie had 
grown in Ontario.

Asked if

Siberian’ 
There are sev-

a few complaints regarding 
a hedge and he would

to conduct
... ,, 1Iall> Souris ; John R. Dutton
Mestbourne ; GeV>. T. Chapman, St. James ; John 
Caldwell, Virden ; W. J. MacCulloch, Cartwright: 
J. Albert Smith, Saskatoon ; J. T) Caswell 
Rosthern ; Walter Sykes, Hilton ; Eldon Evens’ 
Napinka ; D. W. Buchanan, St. Charles ; Thomas 
McIntosh, Tv i I don an.

Considerable discussion 
ing plants to be given 
bers.

say 
It ro- 

and when thav

seen

. P°as could be successful!v grown, Mr 
edford said (he crop could he grown with greatwas engaged in regard- 

away as premiums to mem- success.
A paper on ” Annual and Biennial Flowers ”

tlmt K1Ven, hy K- Lloyd’ T'he best protection 
T,,In, , at can be Si veil to vemmial dowers ” he said
FAENING SESSION. "as to leave the hi stock to collect ' ’

evening session nf the it u • i, , n<!w was the best winter 
Society was combined with the Dairy Association from one'T -h O''1 Sh°Uld bc sown at depths of 
meeting, and a good attendance was present Mr its siz V* ' t<-> .a nlucb *oss depth, according I o 
Bedford occupied the chair, and introduc^ Mr I he be feOd thoT T" W ' , \at*rl"K «-vers,
T: , r?tmora’ Brandon, who read a paper on cowmen, m(‘th1od "as ^ give a good

At” j"ZnS,„wpL t,: „::r «:? :^, re *** «°

such a number of varieties 
Brandon district.

Several "varieties were suggested, 
few were selected ns suitable. It was resolved to 
adopt the clause recommending the distribution 
premiums amongst members.

mm and

of
Bil

I
snow, 

protection a flowerThe Treasurer, Mr. W. G. Scott, read the 
financial statement, including a long list of dona- 
tmns to the society by citizens of Winnipeg.

Discussion was raised over the matter of 
lading a suitable building for the holding 
annual exhibition. Several members said they 
ought to take courage and keep up the show. One 
thing could be profitably done, 
cutting down of expenditure 
that if

T’he

„
mm

pro
of an

sec
J end rated to the region of the

and that was the 
It was suggested 

•* u ,^ny ba,r*' ^be sbow should he abandoned 
it should he the greenhouse section. They should 
at least keep up the exhibits of plants and 
vegetables cultivated in the country for 
cia] profit. It was 
of holding a show • 
the directors.

It was also resolved that a committee of two 
he appointed to co-operate with the delegates ap- 
pnmterl hy the Poultry Association and Kennel 
G tub, to look, for a suitable building for the mu
tual use of these societies. T’he President and 
- r. Scott were appointed a committee for that

T, Crown In tho on small-fruit rrov.iria"in'iï ! '""'y'1'1’- lli|l’or

sn-i *•~srar,h "» ssvs
aw-sa-r®-t,j; s?i„'^

;r““ - .... ..
wood on to hardv rents iL / ; g,T mg noxv the Point requiring

a mmn-ir- f i ,'s 10 mdustry has arrived retptire good
Hon of a niimb'^rVarietS,8*^ ln T P''°d"r~ Sho,,ld bc allowed 
still to relv 'tetns. He said we had strawberries
an Uw ^ ^ <* st,,w
tamed by shelter 
the orchard.

were

agr]
commer- 

agreed that the matter 
be left in the hands of

iMl
11*

Bl , ■

crown
th11( i\ at ion 

constant, attention 
protection in

was 
Plantsat

The frost 
a good hold before the 

a good thickness 
He believed it 

to plant new beds each 
cultivating the old beds.

recommend

winter. ito take
; are covered, when 

may he laidI i

.

purpose.
The following officers were appointed ;
President—Rev. Prof. Baird.
Vice-president—S. A. Bedford.
Second Vice-president—D. W. Buchanan.
Secretary-—Melvin Bartlett.
Treasurer—W. G. Scott
Directors G. W. Batho, Robert Rarclav Rev 

Di Baird, A. P. Stevenson, W. E. Evall, Alex 
MeTntyre, D. XV. Buchanan, S. A. Bedford, John 
(.aldvveU U. Payer, Angus Markav, XV. G. Scott.

Mr. Aiken read a very interesting paper 
onion mowing. ITo had always held the opinion 
that barnyard manure, at the rate of 30 tons 
fcre- was about what onions required, 
advise in preparing the ground 
the

on.Ill can ho ohn 
on the south and west sides of

was rrirnn ’"^’resting item of information
h “first , rCpra mg dCV°P Plab< inK'- Tie had oof 
his fust experience on that suhiert bv accident 
H- had enydoyod Donkhobors to do ' 
tor him.

was a 
year, in 

T'he vatie- 
C rescent

saving of lain 
preference to 
ties lie would 
and Cedarvvood.

Raspberries were next considered at,- n
should1 not Tavela "Ilf t'^nnitoba
■on,., i,„ è,à:: nmuit ,','„:;r,;l;rns,r- T""y

»,,« no’d,incur rmm Str‘''-
the raspberry was* a- late-fioweri„,r I(1..nt
was however, considerable dangei- from

to admit Raspberries should ]laVe i,,(s 8
Sev- could ’

II were Wilson,
&' ■ ÿ ■ :

■

some work
T'hev set h i, t v ’Pm tn aP'Jo trees,
as ed ,, d,T,,,g 'Try deep trenches,
asked them what they meant to do

'in \£Zg t?. SllOW him bow they planted 
in then native count rv. Thev did so 

Plantmg them very deeply, and he had 
hat those trees did .otter than any others.
oimd n!t B" mWi /'Pl in Minnesota had been 

md nnt to ° well her , and vice 
grogj- number of varfotios h a (1 
northern Russia, but only 
grow n

m r ■ ;
He 

They saidg
spring frosts, as 

There
trees

on

s'si s,
A grown were t he rr I U' 'an°ties lie had

been imported from the Philadelphia it, v-’’ W 111,1 <ii(l ' er-v well ; 
*vc,y"" h""

variety he found had to he" ’ 
coming from blackcaps, so far 

apples, but. lie endorsed 
about (he suitability of 

for the

Wt - '

per
He would 

for onions that 
r, and

at ooth harrow and 
smoothed free of irregularities before the seed be 
sown. The distance between rows should he about 
to inches, with an alley every nine rows for pur
poses of convenient cultivation/" , The. distance be- 
"Oiti onions should lie one to two inches Every 

1'regularity of the soil should he broken with the 
rakij periodically. The onion crop is' generally 
ready for storing between the 20th and'.Toth 
August. To facilitate the ripening of the crop 
kneeing down with the hack „f the rake wilBstop 
Hie rising of sap to the leaves, and hastens ripen
ing. Two days drying is sufficient, after pulling 
before storing. In all sections where onion ma«»- 
got or the other diseases attacks the crop the 
land should ho rested or sown with another’crop 
so that spores which live upon onions will he d 
Prived of food.

where
versa.

manure should lie lightly turned unde 
the surface harrowed with successfully here.

Stevenson, in discussing Mr Patmore’s 
pa per, said that most of the varieties '
Minnesota ' were Russian 

■’ill Mr. Patmore had said 
Manitoba soil and climate 
apples.

suceess- 
niCiit ioned 

A one of the 
went, could he

Mr. Jthe last.
covered.

grown in ManitohaVithoul'*1'1™™ 

t urrants cov enng.
"as a fruit that 

o'-iy abuse in Manitoba.
ld7.uciMtn mdd get pl"-‘ty of 

ties o\ rj en'y and Fl,VH

two others were generally 
variet ies. Black 
treatment as red 
Black Naples 
ing in tlie

I,
was subjected 

lake the 
room.

growing of to
rasj iborry, 

X'ict oria, 
were all good varie- 

White Dutch

The question was asked if trees died 
ftom drought, in winter as from frost *>
were molnPyPnSOn ”” I' tha< ,l1ng spoils of frost

,"'"n « -,«* >•» «»
U said if a cold spell lasted long

XI,- TX 'if 1R1,aml mo1s would freeze dry
reference tl°B ^ at,on1ion to Mr. Patmore’s
Plenlv of 1 T"” TaCCata’ N<>"‘ that we had
1 n •' of hardy, acclimatized 
1 hat useful

ns much
of

currants. and
p'°wn of white currant 

. ..an,ts reqnh'(' about the same 
were th'"'|S !,[ai’k Ghampion and

lh0 "" ' ariet ies predominat- 
ne wild native hl-ack 

"oi’ihv of cultivation 
gooseberry is the Hougliten.

1 nom one nr tw<
" iis the \ it i • i r t \

one or i
. ]

vnongb,s- v : j t

E.
I

count rv. f,
rant was well 

The hardiest 
had fair ,- 
I lough I on

. cur-
. , roots, all trees of

v a net y should he utilized.
He hid r'<P,i ,ra,;di,,g Roil l'l'nparation,
ment a f 'erv deeply, and with
ment of manure, two hundred 1 
he had only two deaths 
1 com New Jersey.
XI innesol

I1
HoA new way of planting onions' 

was rearing in a greenhouse, and when the 
weather became suitable, transplanting in the pro 
pared land. ’ 1

ot hers. but. the 
rive greatestwhich »a treat- satisfaction.

of FoiTstry"'!,! SnS.’’’a^^ u‘ ^ Vl''^

m the head. mff," wer| onZcninn’Hf hv "yl'ridîz-

on ( an XVi' taken as read th - ,alcn-ss <,i the hour,
, The great iinpor- X'otes of th-, .u

- lover gmwing consiMerl „ot only in its special mention 
' fo‘,dor- lmf 1,1 'ts value as n collector press, for tl„,

H(> said that plowing down a crop of tho 
w-as equivalent to jilowing down ten tons 

n' of well-rotted farmyard manure.
--"’w mg ('lover m a nurse crop was tried 

’' "" XX heat.- oats, hurley and peas were
The clover came out all right, but it 

small, tine- sprouts till frost killed them.
'/ in Hie winter. All the varieties

roes, out of which 
The t roes were taken 

He thought that k,nocked the 
importations completely 

IWÏ ford

b
Mr. Bedford drew attention 

suits to he obtained from 
ground.

t o the good re
packing the seed in the■ w

1 XI r.At the Brandon farm 
leet was the method followed, 
known a better.

Sev era 1 speakers

tl. packing with the 
and ho had

gave
mvv 1 lover in Manitoba 

tanro of

on a fid lossC 11noN'or■ were moved to : 
of them Then a 1 ’>o press,

, , agricultural
work done , ho interests

use of the ( ' • ' ' 1 for grant -
and to the genth','" 1,10 City

S ( men who conta ilmted the

bt-'ing .made 
v altial,le

tbought1 manure should 
1 hor,,mi hi.v ndted before being -plowed under 
Robson belie

asho
ii <^f nil i-OLçrn 

« * f r 1 o xAir. assoviaf itn tvd liquid 
for ^rowino 01,ions, 
of onions, 
in new 1

vi i s.manure was more suitable 
He had grown a few 

and otf each occasion the 
Mr. St

mg the
The Hall,

l-ap-fs that

to itan mcrops 
crop was put 

said thev had 
ut hem Manitoba.

g
<-‘\en ing. ira no. 

on i o
e\ vi St in not i aidgot th,- 

had
tried atlaaecut in He re ni a t n 

which 
\v ere

grow h a considerable 
he nevfer used Has the address label 

Advocate been 

/our subscription 
remit at once

m:11.: n i i.1 > ,.f 1.111< » i • «ns
on your Farmer’s 

changed to 1904?
pima intro.

Mr., Stevenson ml dressed th,
planting on the juainu ”

y1 ril'd w it limit a
xx '1 a rompl. t p success in every case, 
how e\ vi1, Dial the crop was reproduced l>y tie*
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MA11CH 9, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Strawberry and Raspberry Culture.

*->«)<>
LKeeping Accounts with the Alberta 

Garden.
that the corner next the plant do.-s 
than a fourth of an inHi. 
season is almost sure to In* fatal.

Among the enemit's of 11 •' st i a \ .
the leaves, others tlie crowns, while - , , 
into ' the fruit or suck out the juices, ami y .1 a.-a it. * o 
dry up.
tain varieties, and it is- well to plant the resistant 
sorts, and, by rotation of crops, keep inserts and dis- 
ease in check.

So many Varieties are in the market that it is not

not i'f-i'-'trate more 
a h.it, dryDeep 'wimrBy Anna S. Jack.

It is not to he expected that every one who attempts 
t( c ult iv ate the lesser fruits will be at once successful

if entered upon

By “ Alar.”
I have sometimes thought that most farmers 

their wives are like the old woman 1 
first married.

■ ; i f t a r T
and

any more than in '1-‘Sany other work,
xx it hunt experience, and it is a false impression some- 
times entertainer! by the notice that if a raspberry 
plaid or

met when I was 
and 

of their 
make from

I had been speaking of my hens 
had said that I intended keeping an account

There is also the leaf-spot that at larks rer- ■■n grapevine is once set into a hole there is 
nothing to do but sit down 
harvest, but there is

feed and eggs, to see how much 1 could 
she exclaimed,

iand expect a bountiful
“ Oh !” no profit in fruit-culture under 

Such people, sooner or later, find by sad ex
perience that they must learn to labor,” as well as 

to wait, if they expect to reap any reward.
It is always best to procure plants that have been 

proved in one’s

them. don’t keej
counts or you will never make anything.”

any ae-
11 ow every 1

kept the account faithfully, and after awhile the

neglect.
easy to recommend any special one to suit a locality. 
Oct half a dozen experienced straw bvrry-grow ers 
getlier, and it is not likely any two of them will En

dorse the same varieties.

toman
Of the family, who hadn't believed in raising chickens, 
began to get his eyes open, and one spring, when lie 
got a chance, lie bought twenty-five pullets at twenty- 
five cents each, and brought them home, and thence-

■
■

speaking, for
earlyi fruit, Michel's Early is to be depended on among 

sorts, and Crescent is an old stand-by. For 
medium to late, Brandyxvine suits more localities than

Generallyown locality, for much depends on soi 1 
and location, and there are many difficulties to contend 
xxith that require to be intelligently met in order to 

Perhaps the most important work is 
the preparation of the land, and in the case of
be conquered.

forth the poultry profits were not all mine. 
Accounts are great eye-openers.
A lawyer—heaven pity his clients 

half an hour with

the average, and Gandy is late, but trusty, though not 
a heavy cropper. There are advocates of Glen Mary 
(late), and there are those who shake their heads at 
Clyde and Marshall 
locality.
mend Cumberland Triumph and Brandy wine, or (Iren 
ville for late. The first mentioned is of pale color, 
but delicious flavor, and very reliable. It is not 
necessary to cultivate after the end of August, until 
just before the ground freezes, when thorough, work 
should be done by spade or cultivator, and, after the 
ground is hard, a mulch of two or three inches is

THE STRAWBERRY,
the first Vd the lesser fruits, the soil, to give the best 
results, must be rich, deep> light clay 
moist, but well drained, though there is no special soil 
suited to all varieties, for some thrive best on land

v
argued for because they do not suit their 

For a small garden bed, it is safe to recoin-my father, trying to convince him 
that if he raised a pig on the farm, and by and bye 
sold the pork for two and a half cents

loam, cool and
■

a pound, that 
came off the farm, 

but one year, 
an account of

where clay predominates, others do best 
rich sandy soil.

?oil a light.
It is not safe to plant on newly- 

turned land, for the plants aie likely to be cut off at 
the roots by the white grub, and for this reason it is 
best to spade or plow in autumn, ns by this means 
many destructive insects are destroyed.

Mildew and frosts often assail

all clear gain, because it allwas
A neighbor of ours was a swine-raiser, 
when pork was low in price, lie kept 
his expenses in getting about seventy-five hogs ready 
for market, and told us afterward that lie found lie 
made just eighty cents for all his work with them.

Why should farmers work for nothing any more than 
other people ? 
in which he made so little.

«!
- : ill ■For want of it many a promising crop has 

Swamp hay, being free from weed seeds, is 
preferable, or forest leaves held in place by evergreen 
branches, for small plots, 
heavily, as in the l‘ro\ ince of Quebec, winter protection 
seems easy, but tlie mulch is a necessity against the 
freezing and thawing that takes place in spring, and 
often destroys the vitality, if not the life, of tlie straw
berry plant.

necessary, 
been lost. -;S

16
the lesser fruits, 

condition to be dreaded, and insect 
enemies are to be fought, but a survey of the markets, 
and

drought is a
A business man would drop a business 

ii the price of feed soared 
so high that lie could not make it pay to feed chickens

them and sell feed.

Where the snow falls
the cheapness of strawberries In June, will prove 

that all these obstacles can be removed by careful 
perienced labor and intelligent care. Thorough prepara- 
rat ion of the land is the foundation of success, and, 
being a gross feeder, it takes all kinds of fertilizing 
material.

m ■rx-
nnd pigs, lie would droj

The woman—I will call her

■

:giK

Eve,” since I liaVe
likened her garden io " 1'.den believed in keeping 
ootmts, so she kept an account with her garden, 
kept several different accounts with it, hut it is only 
t lie money side with which 1

ac-
She Thorough decomposed barnyard manure has 

always been considered best, but muck from boggy 
ditches, the refuse of a slaughter house or brewery, if 
plowed deeply in, will bear good results, 
fertilizers can

A RASPBERRY PLANTATION 
is allowed to be less trouble than the same land de-am dealing now, and 

since her little account-book lies before me, I take the 
liberty of copying some of its first year’s entries, 
method was very simple, for she had not studied book
keeping, and knew nothing about double entry and 
such.

Üvoted to the culture of strawberries, as it does not re
quire to be so frequently renewed, and is able to stand 
alone, if given proper care and attention while growing. 
The cultivation is about the same, for there must 
be thorough preparation of the land, and attention 
given to suitable location and proper drainage, for the 
raspberry will not thrive with wet feet, 
biennial—that is, they are produced one year, bear 
finit the next, then die, so that there is no such tiling 
as three-year-old plants, it is a system of renewal. 
One-year-old plants that sprout from the roots are con
sidered the best, but if grown from root cuttings they

C ommercial 
be applied at any time—bone dust 1Her

1

fIt must he remembered» that she only cultivated 
one-tenth of an acre, and in that she had set ont two 
dozen and a half beriy hushes and some strawberry 
plants, as well as some flowers.

*
/ The canes are

//
nP, II

CREDIT.
To green peas, 2J bushels .......

beets, 1 bushel 
" carrots, 1 h
" onions ...........
" potatoes, 10 
■' turnips, 6 ht

..... ..$3.00

/
J

MBS
§f|

are equally good, because furnished with a large num
ber of fibrous roots.

hi ! '75 7 1’iie rows are made six feet by 
four, and after the first year or twro, the red varietiesbushels, at 25c............... 2.65

s, at 30e. ....... Sif"n. 1.80 may lie allowed to grow sprouts or suckers, so as to 
form continuous roots. These growths sent up one 

It is best to pinch
f / ill mGross gains ......... .......... SO. 10 season, fruit and die the following, 

back new canes the first year, as soon as they reach
This hastens the

■|v.

iDEBTOR.
Rent of land and plowing ........
One-sixth cost of fencing ............
Interest on S3.00 worth of fencing.............
Cost of seed

a height of from two to three feet, 
growth of side shoots, upon which life fruit is to be 
borne the next season.

■$0.50
1150 If these are cut back inv25 spring to a foot in length they will have stems that 

will lie self-supporting, 
canes are often injured above the snow line, arid broken 
down by its weight, and it is a question whether it 
pays best to keep them short and slilT, or so pliable

1.80 In northern latitudes, the

wEx penses $2.55
1

Net gains ..... .......... $6.55 I

■J|p
11

as to be easily laid down and held In place by a shovel
ful of earth.The fence had cost her $3.00, and she estimated 

that it would last about five or six years, so about 
• >dc. of it and interest. 25c., would come from the first

Four or five canes are enough to be left 
at each root, and dead wood must be kept pruned out.

The most troublesome disease is anthrac.nose, which 
attacks the stems, causing large scars and leading to 
drying out of the canes, 
old plantations, and if once established the only remedy 
is to change the location and apply Bordeaux mixture, 
before growth starts in spring, again when young

Kitchen - window Box. IS
1
m

year’s crop, 
at the time of digging, though

'The prices given were the going prices 
some of them were

Initrate of soda, or phosphate—but they need careful 
handling, so as to not injure the plants.

It is most troublesome in rUM: V SImuch higher when the vegetables were taken from the 
cellar.

Wood ashes,
un leached, are valuable, 
leaf-mold from the woods, but never with 
their value is lost.

They could be mixed withHowever, Eve thought $6.50 well paid her for 
her work, and especially as she had looked upon much 
ol it ns play ; and, besides, no credit could well he 
made of the quantities of radishes, some lettuce, 
various beet greens, and a little celery they had eaten. 
At market prices, they might have raised the net gains 
t o $ 10.00 or

Æ s
Iamanure, or

In preparing the land it must lie 
plowed deeply and qniokly, followed liy two or three 
borrowings to pulverize the soil before lumps harden 
into clods, and, at the same time, it conserves moisture 
by covering the surface with a fine mellow soil that 
prevent s evaporation. 
directly after plowing is of primary importance, and 
leaves the ground in condition to he marked off into 

A good marker can be made of an old buggy 
wheel, by attaching handles wheelbarrow fashion, and 
nailing short hits of lath to the rim, at the right dis
tance apart for planting, with the ends projecting 
enough to give an indentation to the soil. 
wheelbarrow answers the purpose, and rows 
three to throe and a half feet apart, 
plant, old leaves and runners must lie taken off,

shoots arc a foot high, and a third application two or 
three weeks later. This will generally secure a healthy. 11!h

Aclean growth.
Nothing has Jbeen said of the profit of these two 

fruits, for it is impossible to form any Ideas on the 
subject so as to judge one locality by another, 
prices of labor, nearness to market, and methods of cul
ture adopted, all must be taken info consideration 
when counting up profit and loss, 
such a serious matter in many places that 
picking has no charm for nimble lingers, where, i en 

Province, girls and boys were 
Then , a va in, 
an influx of

I

p

I

5®

• J

Neither could she estimate the 
luxury of having fresh vegetables just when she wanted 
tl i em.

more.
ISThis method of harrowing The r mAdam was just, and paid her that $6.55 cash (U v n 

for her own personal use, and Eve thought there was mHelp has become 
even fruit-

rows. «
gireally no occupation on the face of the earth quite so 

pleasant as farming, even if it was only one-tenth 
She had some other thoughts, too. Eow 

■*pice it W'as to put that money in her purse and feel 
that she had actually earned that much toward her 
board and clothing by keeping house for lier husband 
and his hired men.

’.iiïïÆÊ ■■_
V■

1of an acre. thisyears ago, in
anxious to obtain this summer work. 
t lie market is so often demoralized by 

• reign fruit, that if is not easy to cater fqr it, and 
dry spell when tin- fruit is setting will often ruin the

A light 
are made •-MS ü:When ready to 

and 
w 11 i 1 e

ÏS ■SIf she had had children, she 
would probably have turned into the general fund for 
their clothing, 
thank-offering tenth to

the roots shortened to about half their length ; 
the plants must be kept damp by means ol a itit of 
bagging round them, or, better still, placed in a bucket 
containing an inch or two of water.

Bees are useful adjuncts in a raspberry pat *h,
and it. is with tluiu in flowering time *u principle of 
give and take.

As it was, after she had given her 
the Lord’s cause, she would 

use the rest to buy some new curtains and some silver
ware for the table, that she had long wanted.

And then she thought : ‘' Why do not farmers, as 
a rule, give their growing children a practical train
ing in farming, by marking off a small plot of pood 
ground for them, putting it in shape for crops, charg
ing them so much an acre for it. see that they put in 
and work some useful crop, and tlien paying' them the 
market price in the fall, if it is wauled in the family

m
NS Ü

As a variety, 1 lie Cuthbert still holds its own as a 
market berry, among the red varieties, and the Marl
borough is always first in the market. Lourlan is a 
good cropper, and among the black raspberries there 
is not inurh choice. The old Brinkle’s Orange is the 
best flavored of the yellow sorts, but too tender for 
market, though superior for home use. White Golden 
Queen carries well. But the buyer usually favors the 
red raspberry, and dealers tell that they sell a hun
dred red .to ten yellow. Superior fruit put up in at
tractive packages has the best selling chance, and, like 
all other departments of the world’s work, there is 
ultimate success for those who make a specialty of 
supplying the best fruit, and always with honest pack-

There are two important points 
matter what method is adopted, 
the plant must not be covered

in planting, no 
In the first place, 

too deeply, or Un
crowns will rot, nor must they be left so shallow as

' ?mm iili
i ry

to expose the roots, and, secondly, the earth must be 
firmed so well about the plant that, if properly set , a 
pull on one of the leaves will break It off before loosen
ing it from the soii. Loose planting, with the earth 
porous and open-) is the cause of many failures.provision cellar ? 

understood from the first that 
help buy the child's clothing.
debit and credit account, and never allow him t - 
that his work has earned all the gross gains, 
would be less talk of the boy's leaving the farm if 
such a course were pursued.

If the family is poor, it 
it is to 1 h

•mild be
1 he cultivation of strawberries is a good deal like I!But let him keep a 

think 
There

corn-culture, but it must be shallow at first, so as not. 
to disturb the short, fibrous roots ■while frequent
enough to keep down weeds and prevent undue evapora
tion. In hoeing, there is a knack in using the imple
ment properly. It should always be tilted a little, so

6;ing in such a shape as to gain the custom and good
will of the purchaser. (To be continued.)
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poultry. lhere arc many in the Province who have been mately to acquire control in Thibet is ein,. 
able to get fresh eggs every day during this win- evolved; and it is believed by many tha 

,, _ , ,,er ’ at ,tll? same time this man or woman has move initiated by Lord Curzon was taken iust. Vn

t„c ‘ nT;„, ,ot sr“T"{fns=t'urr„,^,œ<*" '
Stock Association uU Lih ^ 1 ° , but cannot get fresh eggs during the winter. Let
i.-.fi, H bS e d m btrathcona on lob. us have your experiences, and if you have kept a

X"î«i5?oint .cv’ **rrrro " rf,t ■«»“*. »■« XiïlLt-4 owiV r :r,2c^,:t»e. s rahiuyour ra,,crlcn“that *m b« «*-«•
association, however, is to be congratulated up
on its achievement on this occasion. A nucleus rf 
« hat is likely to become a large poultry industry 
m Alberta has been formed ns a result of the 
present show, so the association looks forward 
with great encouragement to the future.
, Many of the birds exhibited were of high qual
ity making the show a delight to the heart of the 
poultry-breeder, and an instructive function 
who had the privilege of attending it.

Leo. Wood, of Louise Bridge, Winnipeg, 
judging, and gave general satisfaction 
marked that the birds 
with the

the

over

There has been a surprising lack of confirmed 
from the Far East during the past week. ,\ 

report of the sinking of two Russian warships and 
a torpedo-boat has been contradicted, although 
the silence of the wires has been taken as an in
dication that an attack on Port Arthur may be 

Information, however, has come 
from authentic sources that the «Japanese general 
staff has left Tokio for Corea, and it is judged 
from this that all the troops necessary for a for
ward movement there have been landed, 
now

news

Svenis of the World. in progress.

Iÿii'thquake shocks in the vicinity of Albuquer
que, hew Mexico, arc causing much alarm among 
the lesidents of that part of the State. .. ,, - Japan

is practically in full control of Corea, whose 
Government is rendering her assistance, although 
the natives in the north

to all

A woman and eleven children 
death in a house at Chicoutimi, Quo. 
of Feb. 29th.

were burned todid the 
1lo re-

were of high merit, equal 
avei age of many of the larger shows.

hkh scoS was^o^pSli CandPCîi-i0n , Vlx's'f'nt “oosevelt has signed the proclama-
- , ,, 8 LU De expected, and this prove, turn putting: into (‘IT et t hn i . ont x- i>.
£* SX5T- fr ***" *» ~e,v=d with regard,,,g ,h0 *.* jmuch interest, and frequent congratulations were
extended to the winners, alike
rivals,
thusiasts.

are said to be hostile to
the night ,he Japanese, and giving aid to Russia, 

harbor at Chemulpo and the
on The

approaches of the 
lan River leading to Seoul are both filled with 

torpedoes, and the Japanese fleet has been greatlv 
strengthened. The infantry of her land forces 
also, is said to be in excellent condition, but some 
anxiety is expressed regarding her cavalry, whose 

. horses are small nnd incapable, a poor match for
drowned by being the superb mounts of the daring Cossack riders 

attempting to es- Bodies of Cossackg and Russian infantry are r^ 
Uueen, near Port ported to be advancing toward Ping Yang in 

Corea, and co'iisions are looked for at an earlv 
date m that quarter. The northern Russian 
squadron ,s still in port at Vladivostock 
harbor is reported frozen

by friends and
the tireeders showed themselves Fourteen peojile 

swamped in small boats while 
cape from lire on the St' imshi 
Townsend; Wash., U.S.

w ei cto be cn-

1'here were 282 entries, all but 30 
poultry. being for

- Uio number of varieties of breeds ex
hibited ought to give some enligntenment to tlio-o 
who look upon the climate of Northern Alberta as 
being so severe as to limit the raising and main- 
taming Gf any except the hardiest breeds of birds.
1 he strongest classes numerically were the Light 

Brahmas, Barred Rocks, Black Langshans, Leg- 
horns V.yandottes and Dorkings. Light Brahmas 
lankcd high in quality, as well as leading in 
bers 'I here were 38 birds of this I/reed ’
Hie highest score being 93*. 
three firsts with birds of that 
took four prizes, the fourth being a 
other winners with Light Brahmas w 
McDonald, one first ; Thos. Bennet,
H. J. Manson, two seconds and 
Barred Rocks, R. Wilson

l a d Kruger, ex-President of the Boer Republic 
is slowly dying at Mentone, France. His mind is 
failing, and he lives in seclusion, rarely conversing 
with anyone. b

whose
up.

Physicians 
over the 
interest

not only in 
are

of the

Canada, but all 
keenest 

with the

continent, 
the result

Help Marmorek tuberculosis 
and Montreal.

A live-nii 11 ion-dollar fire watching withoccurred in the busi-
num- ms's tenter of Rochester, N.Y., recently 

shown, ''a-s obtained from the tire brigades of BulTalo 
W. F. Cameron took Syracuse.

experiments
serum in Notre Dame Hospital 

So far, I)r. Lemieux,
operator with the serum in America, is well satisfied
mild Pb t!’ Wh?Se CaSe Was- however, comparatively 
™ ’ hTJT ^ ‘Scharged ns cured. In two very bad
ases which have been treated, a reduction of expectora

beënS„oatned „nd,ng °' ^ tcm»eratures have already 
.een noted, and in one of these the number 

in the sputum have decreased 
patient, suffering from a 
the bones of the feet, 
ment in the suppleness of 
hoped that a check 
last found, but, of 
pronounce upon the ultimate

who is the sole
He also 
id. ff’ho 

were . D. W. 
one first, and 

four thirds. With 
took four firsts

seconds and two thirds, the highest score being 
-, A Stovel, two thirds. C. D W Mc-

tbTb r, :!d no comPctition in Black Langshans, 
the highest score being 94*. The last-named ex
hibitor also had the only Black Minorcas 
yhow ; highest score 92£.

score.
Captain Thacker, of the Royal Canadian 

is,.n Artillery, Quebec, has been chosen 
< anadian military attache to 
ese army and watch 
Fast.

Car
as the 

go with the J apan- 
war operations in the Far

i

four of bacilli
one half. Another 

severe form of tuberculosis in 
also experienced

A company of French soldiers 
by an avalanche recently while 
of the lower Alps. Nineteen 
under the

were overwhelmed 
crossing a portion

great improve-
the joints. It Is sincerely 

upon the white plague has been at 
course,

men were buried
o,cy ,„i„reT' ”X ,,ClnB kiltea u'V,x«t se-at the

W. F. Cameron showed 
some very hne White and Brown Leghorns ; he had 
no opposition, yet could have successfully com
peted even had competition been strong 
highest score was 96 and this with a home-raised 
1 . Î" y- 1 ; Richards showed Buff Leghorns 
winnmg three firsts and one second ; highest score 
\ A‘, • Stovel showed some Sil\er Wvan-
ItufT n' • i r' Richards and R- Barber showed 
Bull Orpingtons, the first-named winning two firsts
and one second ; highest score 94 Mr Barber 
won one first; he also showed a few Buff Rocks 

Delcomyn and C. I). W. McDonald 
honors with colored Dorkings, 
showed birds of splendid 
made

os yet it is too early to 
success of the treatment.

x
6

s(iL,îm.Cannibal t,ibcS of Nieeria, Africa, have in-
Cd ,a,„rl;lnS ;lg!lnSt the missionaries and 

wmte population of that 
a number 
sacred, 
sent to

Field Jfotes.His

l'art of the country, and 
o na H\e Chi istians have been mas- 

A force of 300 British troops has bee,, 
the disaflgpted district.

Vancouver reports Australian 
riving there which sells at 27 cents.creamery butter ar-

John A. Dowie, of Zion 
Pel led to flee from City, 111., has been 

a mob In Sydney, Australia.
com-

Lord Morpeth, Liberal-Unionist 
Roulli Birmingham by-election 
3,076, the largest 
the election

carried 1 he 
by a majority of 

_ The main issue of
T n , „nri Trinr, Was iWferenTial tariff to I he colonies,

»,66“r,i,°**»•>
,he T„ n1S»T,PUllet took f,rst in her class at 
nm th oc1l 0U l,ry Show early this winter, scor- 

Atcr,th rî,I96'1 ■ 1 C also w°n another first. Mr
M Donald won several prizes also, one being first 
for ben, score 95j. Mr. Shields showed a 
nice Bantams.

Geese. Toulouse. Candor—1st, Swift Bros
i'V’u i,2”'1' tlelcomyn, Coose-lst and 
\ ()’J wift Bi os ; a ime pair, weighing <13 pounds, 
i i r1^', ■ Delcomyn ; 2nd, Swift Bros. With

diuLs L. Delcomyn had it all his own way.
a fine exhibit of canaries, which 

drew considerable attention.
Alls. Pussy Cat,made her 

able form, but was aot 
turc of the show.

The canine species were out in numbers, making 
a line exhibit, but as it was their first appearance 
lefore tly public m Northern Alberta, the placing 

of the awards caused them to show their aI.precis- 
i°n ,v suth continued applause (hat it was found 

necessary to remove them.

" By ignorance Is pride 
sume who know the least.-

increased ; 
Gay.

I those most ns-competed for 
nnd each of them

on record.

are arranging to have one firm 
lnff for aM Die mills, and thus

quality. Association
to he*cd.

B. C- lumbermen 
or association do the 
save

A gradual cave-in in the anthracite region of 
40CSLresamOn’ t'* an of about
of i he . 1 n Wh'ch slood 200 houses. Many
on, nf l,° M; me completely wrecked, others are
neither ’ iU “early a11 aro twisted so that
nuthei doors nor windows can be opened

running expenses.
A noted British 

dian red clover 
always be relied

few botanist and professor 
sometimes hardy, but

says Cana- 
- cannot

seed is
upon.

“ If ever it

.a-,

""‘Y? tl,e »™IV have' Un told “t| , ™»- Cor.,a=. C„.
*\ 1*1 mt * Ciye of absence to officers. The fined< $36° and costs by. the ’
ser ed thntCH° -,'S ?\,re&din8 daily, ana it fs as- ™ff . fhor‘” Binder twine.
ng Href V Goxcrn"1('nt is concentrât- Domm,on Tuille I^pector, v

f.ontiolT0 ...... "■“"S ..... .. Ser,i.„ C„.dh„ ,h-
?60°- 11 « claimed that
greater i„ fUVor
being finished

care, extra com- 
first year ofAccording to a recent despatch 

Russia are likely to intervene 
Balkans, 
trian

There was

appearance in credit- 
numericallj u strong fea-

uf Chatlc mm. Ont.,
police magistrate for sell- 
Inspector J.

"as the

was

L. Haycock,
prosec utor.

are 55.50; Yankee 
the difference 

southern stuff.

are
should he 

on account of
of thei tails of the successive events which led 

Cie expedition into Thibet have 
"i the London Times, 
lows :

to °n grain.
Tie (’oast should 

They have
recently appeared

■ 1R„ Briefly, ihose are as fol- tion.
lu 188b, 1 hibetan troops invaded 

under British protect ion, and 
I lie British.

have the Hj05
grounds.

Dominion Exhibl
and 

successful

Poultry Experience.
fell what you know—not so much the theories 

you contemplate as the result's of 
periences.

the
a State organization

this r SU,tahU to the
vins big scheme.

,,, w„-e br rs-r “

eied into negotmlions with the Government
of iff "T 'Tooo 'o'8 the signin- of the treaty 

In 1 .)D.l, British and Chinese 
met, and drew

r,„ . . ... . vour actual ex-
bis telling is doubly beneficial • 

lenbly impresses facts 
B’’ 1 . nnd teaches
by v.

The
training as part of the 
foot the bill 0f 
By of Sir Win.
. Supt; Bedford announced 
passed "!ilUl,a has Passed the

rr„tr»ret,y that

Winnipeg School Board will
»P Buhlic school
■■h.OOO, previously 
c- Macdonald.

and en- retain the;n manualupon the mind of
that can benefit

ofthe system, and will 
met liy thesomeone else

knowledge.■11 generos-cd’nmis-
up a set of regulations to 

working of the treaty.
sinnerso innii.v poultry men and women wh

V n-sfnl in
■VI eriemv 
nnd ..il ei's 

1 n ' 1 now it a

facilitate the 
i ion

have 
culture, 
would do 
natcly, none < 
w ho

:wt,"Dy that clover
Puri mental

pz'airie farmer!

ii Hoth régula-
letter lo ,, ■ .wm‘. however, treated as a dead

, . 1,1,1 ( b'nvse tand Thibetans, and the
''"I '•overnim-tit. losing patience, at last 

dnspatclutd I ol. A onnglitishand and liis force to de- 
"litMil iliat llie (

»W a

r;ving lines of poultry 
if £ cii to the world

\ a -grow- 
stage. Itand treaty

never heardgood, Fortu
ne and if those 

‘ lint1 "ill “give thei
into r in .,

n
c

circus, Berlin, 
life w.is

the famousare
treatment and re 
eut direction, the i 
second, and vice versa

0ermm,ym,;anKa»J"

t’ensul is

su co Hostock animal 
pneumonia.

said to have

r
»val,\ (d)ligations he cai’iied' ut a 11 y difïçr- 

■U' ■ ' cd liy the
-- out.

Pl'Wtrs that this Thibetan indifference has 
due to Russian influence. Little by little, a 

by which Russia hoped uiti-

msured for 
earned 5125,000

It His$100,000.
annually.

| 'f i iff ri gue announcement 
• immigrants

has been made tliat 
B‘,'m the British a large 

Isles will be
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Amended G. T. P. R. Agreement y

ADVOCATE,
located in the Saskatchewan district during the
summer.

The Canadian Elevator Co. will erect a million-and- 
a-half bushel elevator at Fort William this 
will receive exemption from general taxation for twenty 
years.

early
Winnipeg Markets.

I'lie amendments 
federal Government 
Company in reference 
transcontinental railway 
Government 
tended to

to the 
a iif!

agreement between the 
the Grand Trunk Railway 

to the construction of the

Wheat.—The war, and tiie chances of complications, 
involving other interests, put our wheat market, to a 
high price and to a tense state of activity, 
have been in any way engaged in specie. 1 ion turned 
their attention to wheat, and helped the market 
ward, till it reached $1.06 in Winnipeg, 
it sagged.

summer, and
Alt whonew

Theh-i\ e been given out. 
guarantee for the mountain section isVictoria reports that fish traps will be legalized by 

the Dominion Government, thus putting the Canadian
an equal basis with

ex-
Suhseqlient ly

One regrettable circumstance—and it is an 
all-important one—is the fact that so little wheat is

a sum equal In seventy-five per cent, of the 
>st of construction. It is provided that, in the event 

of the Grand Trunk Company defaulting, 
ment shall appoint a manager, who shall manage the 
road and divide the receipts between the Government, 
fhe bondholders and the Grand 
is given

fishery and cannery men 
U. S. wolf in the project of the extermination of the

on I he
the Oovern-

being moved in Manitoba. One of two causes mustsalmon.
be operating—either there has been a much exaggerated 
estimate of the last year’s crop, or farmers are hold
ing for another rise in price, 
both causes have been at work.

The Ogilvi^ Milling Company have awarded .the 
tract for the erection of a 500,000-bushel elevator at 
Fort William to the Macdonald Engineering Company, 
of Chicago.
1st.

Trunk.con- The company
power to rlisposc of part of the $25,000,000 

of common stock which it is allowed to hold, but the 
provision is made that a majority ot this stock must 
be held by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
time for the construction of the western section is ex
tended to December, 1911, and the clauses in reference 
to the leasing of the eastern section 
change is made in the 
vided last session, 
to stand.

The probability is that 
The prices in the 

meantime ranged about the following : No. 1 northern, 
94jc. ;
No. 4,
delivery were : No. 1 northern. 98 jc.

Oats.—While the demand for oats on the lornl mer

it is to be ready for use by September
The No. 2 northern, 90 jc. ; 

76c. ;
No. 3 northern, 85jc.; 

The prices for May .1The Hon. David Wark, member of the Senate, and 
reputed to be the oldest legislator in the world, cele
brated his one hundredth birthday recently.
Wark, whose intellect is still bright and strong, resides 
at Fredericton, N. B.
Ireland

feed wheat, 53c.

are amended. No 
route of the new* line, as pro- 

so the Moncton-Winnipeg section is

Senator
ket continues to be supplied, there Is 
special activity, nor is there any surplus arriving in 
Winnipeg for general or export trade, 
tinues at t38c. for No. 2 white, hut choice seed would 
sell higher.

Barley.—There is just as

ns yet no very
lie was born In Londonderry,

The price con-\

Western O. A. C. Banquet.J. J. Nickson & Co., of Vancouver, have been 
awarded a three million dollar contract by the C. P. 
R. for the construction of an irrigation canal near Cal- 

This canal will be twenty miles long and forty
com-

Tho ex-students of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, who have adopted Western Canada as 
their home, held a banquet in the Strathcona 
Cafe, Winnipeg, on Friday evening, the 26th, when 
a very enjoyable time was spent. The President, 

Harcourt, B.S.A., Regina, presided, and around 
the table sat Jas. Duthie, W. Roth well, Hr. Hop
kins, G. TI. Greig, W. J. Black, Dr. Douglas, C. 
Gibson, R. W. Greig, F. A. Wilkin, J. R. Castler, 
F. N. Donaldson, C. Gad, Jas. Oastler, with A. 
P. Ketchen and Prof. Grisdale, Ottawa, as visit- 

Many interesting stories were told of the 
on the old campus on College 

Heights, and a feeling of fellowship was per
petuated.
Westdtn Canada, and the association hopes 
draw them closer together.
President, W. J. Black, B.S.A., “ Farmer’s Advo
cate,” Winnipeg ; Vice-president, B. Richardson, 
Calgary ; Secretary, Geo. Harcourt, B.S.A., Re-

little cluing in the trans
ference of barley as there is in oats 
is worth 39c. to 40c.

Malting barleygary.
feet wide, and two years will be required for its on the track, Winnipeg.

Feed—Flotir kept close up to wheat 
There is no further rise to re-

Flour and
pletion. in the rising prices, 

port since last week’s quotations, 
selling at $5.50 ; No. 2, $5.25 ;

Manager Heubach, of the Winnipeg Industrial, is 
route to England for the benefit of his health. It is 
sincerely hoped that the ocean breezes,^ jyill recuperate 
the helmsman of Western Canada’s greSft fair, so that 
he will be fit as a fiddle for the handling of the Domin
ion Exhibition.

It is announced that Messrs. Tom Meredith, York- 
ton, N.-W. T. ; George Hamilton, Neepawa, Man., and 
Jas. Williams, Liverpool, Eng., are a new combination 
in the live-stock exporting trade. Cattle exportation 
will be a leading feature, Jas. Williams looking after 
the Old Country end of the work. All live-stock pro
ducers will welcome additional competition.

Princess Royal Island, 13. C., seems to possess an 
albino colony. Recently an Indian shot a white ’coon gina. 
on the island, while the previous record of the same 
place shows a list of three white bears, two white 
crows, a white mink, two white kingfishers and white 
mallard ducks. The albinos all come from the snow
line.

No. 1 flour is now 
No. 3, $4.95 per

barrel, containing two sacks of 98 pounds end).
There is no change in other mill products.

Bran. $17.00 ; shorts, $19.00 ; 
barley chop, $20.00 ;

oil cake, $27.00.

en-

i
Pi'iccs 

oat
mixed, barley

are as follows : 
chop, $25.00 ; 
and oat, chop, $22.00 ;ors.

college days VEG ETABLES.
Vegetables of all kinds are getting scarcer, and.

Potatoes are now sell- 
turnips are worth 30c. ; beets 

cabbage is now worth 2jc. 
parsnips, I jc.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

There are now 150 ex-students in consequently, higher in price, 
ing at 80c. per bushel ; 
are selling at 75c. ; 
pound ; carrots, 2 jc. ;

to
The new officers are :

per

Creamery butter is selling at the same price as 
quoted in our last report—24c. to 25c. per pound for 
28 and 56 pound lots. Dairy butter sells at 18c. to 
22c., according to quality.

Fggs are coming in a good deal more freely 
the price has declined.

Proposed Improvements in Calgary.
At a recent meeting of the Calgary City Council, a 

by-law providing for the numbering of Calgary’s 
streets was passed. 
for providing $76,000.00 for the erection of à city hall 
was given its first reading.

and
Case eggs 

cured in Winnipeg at 30c. a dozen, 
toba eggs are also

can now - be pro- 
Fresh-laid Mani-

At the same meeting, a by-law
;" Those who have the best success in raising ’ sepa-

more plentiful and easier procured. 
LIVE STOCK.

There is a slight improvement in the beef market, 
and prices are quoted a quarter of a cent higher. 
Choice steers are worth 4c. per pound, live weight, and 
inferior quality is worth from 3c. to 3|c.

Swine.—The hog market continues the same—5c.

rator-milk ’ calves advocate the feeding of meal dry 
rather than mixed with the milk. ifWhen fed dry, it is

Brandon Fair Dates.that the tenderpartially digested in the mouth, so 
stomach of the calf is not called upon to do all the 

It is an excellent plan to feed
1The dates for the holding of the 1904 exhibition of 

the Western Agriculture and Arts Association at 
Brandon, Man., is fixed for August 9th to 12th.

1iwork of digestion, 
calves a little choice clover hay."—The Homestead.

iper
pound for choice pork, and to u cent a pound decline 

heavy and light weights.
Horses are beginning to arrive from the 

the spring trade will
transactions taking place, and Ontario 
teams are selling here at $350.00 to $450.00.

IThe British cwt. (hundredweight) will be the flat 
hundred pounds (100), in place of the long hundred 
(112) so well known to the Old Country man. 
not insisted upon, the British Government, through the 
Board of Trade, has sanctioned the change from 56 
and 112 to 50 and 100, as the half hundred and hun-

Even the Old Country man

Binder Twine Bounties. on
. ISgMr. Joseph Haycock has been appointed supervising 

officer in connection with the claims for bounties on 
binder twine manufactured in Canada, 
all the binder-twine factories which are entitled to the 
bounty, and inform them as to the proper manner in 
which the claims should be made out.

While east, and
There are a fewsoon commence.

He will visit draft horse

dred weights, respectively, 
awakes, if sufficient time is given him !

British Cattle Markets. IStockmen’s Banquet.
Tho City Council of Winnipeg gave a banquet to 

the stockmen on Thursday evening, Feb. 25th. 
Mayor Sharp presided, and about 150 stockmen 

This was the first event of the kind

Jyfarkets. London.—Live cattle steady at 11c. to lljc. 
for American steers, dressed weight ; 

steers, lOjc. to 11c. per lb. ; 
to 9jc. per 'lb.

per
Canadian 

refrigerator beef, 8Jc. 
Sheep, 13c. to 13jc. per lb.

lb.

Chicago Markets.were present.
in the Capital City of the West, and the good feel
ing which prevailed left impressions which the 
bone and sinew of the country will not soon for- 

11 was a memorable occasion, and everyone 
went away glad. The hospitality of the city was 
fully appreciated, and Winnipeg will be greatly the 
gainer in the end.

agChicago.—Cattle — Prime steers, $5 
stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.25 ;
$4.15.
good to choice heavy, $5.40 to $5.50. 
to choice wethers, $4.25 to $4.75 ; 
mixed, $3.50 to $4.25 ; western sheep, $2.75 to $4.75; 
native lambs, $4.50 to $5.70.

to $5.95 ; 
hulls, $2 to 

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.15 to $5.50;
Montreal Markets.

Montreal—Cattle—Choice butchers’, 
good, 4c. to 4jc. ;
2c. to 3c.
Lambs—Sheep, 3jc. to 4c. ;
5 jc.

4 Jc.
medium, 3Jc. to 3Jc. ;

to 5c.; 
common.

Calves—Good, at $6 to $10. Sheep and 
lambs, 4jc. to 5c. Hogs,

Sheep—Good 
fair to choice

get.
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VANCOUVER ISLAND:

'

Vancouver Island, separated from the mainland of 
British Columbia and the State of Washington by the 
Strait of Georgia and Juan de Fuoa Strait, is about 
2o0 miles long, with nil average width of about 40 
miles, and contains

i. . be mentioned Salt Spring (or Admiral), Valdez, Mayne, 
Moresby, Saturna and Cortez, on all of which there' 
are considerable areas of land available for settlement. 
Sheep-raising would pay well on some of these islands, 
as there are many grassy meadows.

l’erhaps the most successful industry so far tried has 
been that of poultry-raising. 1’rices range to $3.50 and 
$7.00 per dozen for live poultry, and from twenty to'sixty 
cents a dozen for

Fpl vt ,

Potatoes areI eggs.
grown, and yield about 200 bushels to the 
being from $15 to $18 per ton. 
ment land for pre-emption in this district, 
of improved land varies 
from $5 to $200

some 10,000,000 acres. successfullyAlthough
much broken by mountain ranges', this includes many 
considerable and important tracts of agricultural and 
pastoral lands, contiguous to the 
numerous valleys which intersect it from 
south.

Large and small 
fruits, oats, potatoes, hay and barley grow to perfec
tion and give good crops, while much profit is derived 
from poultry-raising.

acre, prices 
There is no Govern-

The price
very much, being all the way 

per acre, according to the nature of 
the soil, extent of improvements, and location. On the 
whole, the extent of good agricultural land is limited 

SAANICH

const and in the 
north to ESQUIMALT

includes Esquimalt, Highland, 
districts.
British Columbia, being at the extreme southern 
of Vancouver Island, and lying very little above

'I he climate, owing to the influence 
Japan current, is mild

of the| Metchosin and Sooke 
These are the most southern districts inanc* humid, favoring â luxuriant 

vegetation and the growth of all the fruits, 
and cereals of the temperate 
greater

*vegetables 
zone in perfection. The end

sea includes Victoria.port ion
heavily timbered—a 

has retarded

1 .ake,of the land North and South Saanich 
and .1 a mes Island, 
districts lie

is:■ m - " fact Those 
to the north-

whir h settle- 
but the extensive lum-

V" Jf
men t,
hering and mining ope rati 

being carried

ward of the City of Victor- 
and are connected with 

i t by g< ml 
railroad and

: ia.■A .
Àon will

svrx e t(> alter that state of 
affairs in

\ wagon roads, 
water. The

■4the near future, 
principal farming dis- 
a re

principal products are hops, 
roots,EfF -

b '.i s ■ f -\
i

'l’lio 
trict s

cx -
... vegetables, hay, dairy 

pri ducts and fi nit.: Victoria. Saanich, 
Metchosin and Cowichan. in 
Ibe South; Alberni.in the 
and

Ai

V ictoria district COlll-west, 
the jiorth- 

These are well-settled.
prises all that part between 
I' s(,uimalt and Highland, on 
one side, and Lake district 
or: the other. A large portion 

t lie land is

Èk t ? <Coninx. in /rrx Ieast.
prosperous 
farmers finding ready sale for 
their produce at good prices 

mines

ik communities, theis
. .. jit . . I slightly 

wooded, and much of it isat the

The interior
partly open oak land.incamps 

neighborhoods.
t hei r

Lake is a district north 
cf \ ictoria, and between it 
and

| ?

of the Island is 
unexplored

practical ly 
but from reports 

of prospectors, timber cruisers 
and hunters there

Sou til Saanich, theM eastern boundary 
Haro Straits.

being 
Most of the 

land is timbered, lightly in 
Parts and heavily in 

The district is well

are many 
valleys which will be 

made available for settlement 
when the country is traversed 
by a railway.

fertile

ot h«*rs.

X TEFT:'

mAt the north- 
ot the Island is a

watered by 
lakes.

st reams
Fruit - raising and 

market gardening are prin
cipally followed.

andern end 
large. level 
heavily 
affords 
t ions 
dairy ing. 
about Mo,ut)o
much of

- : mmm Mtract, not too

I
.... .. Ftimbered, 

almost
w h ich 

ideal condi- 
for stock-raising and 

Ibis area contains
I

1 ,

■1

South Saanich,
Saanich Peninsula, is about 
twelve miles

on the

nfipa

* north of Vic
toria, with which it is

acres, anil 
could he con- iMm».* con-

nected by good wagon roads 
and railway.: txt:verted into agricultural land 

by drainage.
?

Saanich Arm 
separates the peninsula from 
the main island, so that its 
eastern

While mining, 
lumbering and fishing ure the 
chief industries of Vancouver 
I stand,

1
tA :..%■

’and western boun- 
are the salt water, 

being Lake dis
and the north, North

no ot lier portion of 
the Province affords better 
opportunities for mixed farm-

tlaries 
the south 
trjet, ,
Saanich.

North Saanich adjoins South Saanich to the north 
and occupies the end of the peninsula. Sidney thé 
terminus of the railway from Victoria, is on the’ 
coast. Several good 
Victoria. This is

Farm of Lapor French, Saanich, Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. C.near
ife ■ ing. The transportation facilities are good, every settle

ment being served either by railway or steamboat, and the
I here is a steady demand 

every product of the farm.
The principal 

hut, as an

level. Access can be had to every part by one or the 
other of the following means, viz. : 
railroads and water.

wagon roads are excellent, 
in a local market for

good wagon roads,
. , The city of Victoria affords
local market for the produce of this section.

The districts of Esquimalt, Coldstream 

District to the

The a.
soil is fertile, and the climate mild, 
drawback is the first cost of clearing the land, 
offset, it should he remembered that 
himself and family in comfort 
than in older countries

east
wagon roads also give access to 

. . .. a Beautiful district, well suited to
the cultivation of hops and fruits of all kinds.

James Island lies off

g§ and High- 
westward, 

prevail as in

land adjoin 
and much of the

Victoriaa man can support 
on a much smaller 

where the soil is 
where his sole dependence is

FT
same characteristicsarea 

worn out, 
upon

Metchosin, Highland being 
heavily timbered

North Saanich, and very near 
cross in small boats with prod- 

It is noted tor the large quan- 
produced, of good quality, and 

off ri|vmclal product in local market.

...... FtTti lr- -™ -> *=*«'-
erally speaking, is first-class. ' G rnimgrawing^s no"t

more hilly and rocky and 
Good wagon roads and the E.

to it. The settlers 
ace for the markets, 
titles of strawberries 
usually a I Amt first

or on the prairie 
wheat.

& N.
Railway run through it.

In this district, as in nearly every other district in 
\ ancouver Island and the lower 
is not extensively carried 
chicken feed, while oats 
on the farm.

OTHER ISLANDS.
mainland, grain-growing 
Wheat is only raised as 

are grown particular!)- to feed 
- properly attended.

Lying between Vancouver Island and tlie mainland 
are partly 

Among these may

on.are several smaller islands, some of which 
cleared of timber and cultivated.

Fruit does well when

<
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Panoramic View from Mount Tolmie, near Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. C.
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D
J far tried lias 
to ?3.50 and 
venty to -sixty
‘ successfully 
e acre, prices 
s no Govern- 

The prive 
all the way 

!he nature of 
ition. On the 
id is limited. 1
uth Saanich 
kind. These 
u the north- 
ty of Victor- 
ii n ected with 
- agon roads, 
ivater. The 
11s are hops, 
s, hay, dairy 
Lli t.

strict com- 
>art lietwet-n 
lighland, on 

>ake district 
urge portion 
is si igli Ily
ich of it is 
land.

my.M

strict north 
between it 

tail ich, tile 
being 

-Most of the 
, lightly in 

heavily in 
trict is well

iy

'earns and 
ai sin g and 
t are prin-

1

‘li, on the 
.1, is about 
tli of Vic- 

it is con- 
agon roads 
lanich Arm 
insula from 
so that its 
tern boun- 
alt water, 
Lake dis- 

rth, North
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4i HOMES ON
VANCOUVER ISLAND,

IS4Fruit Lands 4

!
4

the north, 
idney, the 
l the east 
access to 
suited to

;
4

4 a4 : 44
4
!
4

4 W
4s. 4

very near 
bth prod- 
rge quan
tity, and 

1 market, 

s a large 
f agricul- 
:ter, gen- 
g is not

4

$4 4

\
4

m!:4
4 BRITISH COLUMBIA. 4

i
4

4
4
4 4 The garden of Western Canada.4 5

4 I
4

4
■m4

:
4

K iON
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil.A

4 144
VANCOUVER ISLAND4 4

4 4
4 4 Apples, plums, pears, cherries and all the small fruits 

grow to perfection.

Rapidly-increasing home market, and big prices for all 
farm products.

We have for sale some of the choicest, improved farms, 
orchards and stock ranches on Vancouver Island.

State what you need, and we can supply your wants.

44 m44
4
!
4

44
4 m4
44 hiIIST EAE VICTORIA 1
44 ■at 444 ■g444 BRITISH 

FOR PRICES WRITE TO
THE EVERGREEN CITY OF 
nlUIMHIA.

I4 m444
444 444 m444 E. C. B. BAGSHAWE & CO 4 l44 I.444 4

\
4

44 Beaumont Boggs, 144 44 VICTORIA. B. C. 1 j44
44 444 444 Vancouver Island, lying oil' the mainland of British 

Columbia, is about 27.7 miles long and Ü0 miles wide, 
and is rich in farming, mineral anil timber lands. 
Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, and the 
seat of government and Pacific headquarters of II. 
M. army and navy, stands at the southern end of the 
Island, and is NO miles from Vancouver, the terminus 
of the C. I'. R.

4B ZR O ZKZ ZE ZR, , 44 444 *
444 4$
4

4
>
4

1 ... Jl
i -;4
I :fjS

4
:
4

Victoria, B. C. gg

444 m 444 ESTABLISHED 1890. m 444 444
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Buy a Farm for a Home
Fruit Dairy Poultry

FARMS and RESIDENCE 
PROPERTIES on

Vancouver Island
BRITISH COLUMBIAj

. „
IMPROVED FARMS

POULTRY RANCHES 
FRUIT RANCHES

DAIRY FARMS
STOCK RANCHES

kÆMm ' 1 : 
1 1 «

A-i;ÜÉ
«A 4Bp*

ancouver Island has the mildest and most 
equable climate in British Columbia. Splendid 
shooting and fishing.

We have also farm lands in the Lower 
Fraser Valley and can fill any requirement.

Write, giving particulars of what you desire, to

V

HAYING ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & INVESTMENT CO.
Head Office, VICTORIA. Also Branch at VANCOUVER, B. C.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. KO U N 1)1.1!) is ? ^un
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» carriednrin \ T” *° Bny C0Ilsiderable extent, oats being the 
Lé é n th Cr°P' . 16 groUnd is i'ut to more profitable
Ztév f gf°WTg °f fruit’ ho‘)s (which is a good in
dustry here), sheep, hogs and poultrv- 
raising and market gardening 
trict is well

'ihe lumbering industry at Chemainus 
the coalmining industry (which has given rise 
outport of I adysmith), the smelting works at

and Ladysmith, and the gold-copper 
: ng ai Ml. Sicker, 
replionnlly good market for 

principal of

other sections. V

to the
f roft on

:
The dis-

supjilied by communication 
lieing intersected by the K. & N 
Victoria-Sydney Rai lu ays. 
quimalt district, the sum- 
mers

have created an
Ü V t‘.\-

./Ù-*•$. f • ■

ys-m
agricultural 

which
h|'4£>and 

lake the Es-i produvf y. 
hut t er

tin*
a re

' man a I act a red by the Cowiehan 
Duncan s i, 

vegetables and hay 
Slmep-raising has also 

important

>*r- V-
are rather d ry, 

the lack of rain is 
lvick,
cultivation.

creamery 
fruits,

a ta n d
P>Sa draw-

*

" le(jfc63k'iSa5r 2Vx_x

necessitating carefulmst he ii
Soiling and an h ranch

in this district, 
although it has 

it is.

ofgrowing of fodder 
like clover and vetches, 
of great advantage, 
culture, hog-raising, dairy 
ing and hop - growing 
I he

I farming 
and

crops,
are

Fruit-
e I ils I

3EV ^ dra w hacks,. ; % theonvn whole. successful. T li eI lack , of a profitable 
for wool,

are
market

owing to there 
being no woollen mills in 
Ihe Province, is perlurps the 
gréa t es t

ii m particular indust ries. 
A correspondent describes 
the district ns “ hills and 
valleys.” Valft-ys have, as 
a rule, good 
sodl,

1

: :

m \

draw back of this 
1 log-raising nndblack loam industry.

poultry-raising
Im cn which larg-e crops 

be grown. rapidly
coming to the front, and a 
great improvement has been 
made in live stock, 
si durable

arecan The hilly 
ground is uncleared, gravel
ly anti, in many places, too 
rocky for cultivation, 
climate

WF :■

lily*1-"

& a4! p
■ , ■ r:

■ «
... ,.f '•

The g small 
market.

■ ^ resembles■ v e i* y
V largely that of Ksquimalt 

less rainfall

" ... . -! grown for 
price for 
varies from 
one hundred 

The

The
improved landm district, with

twenty-five to 
dollars

and snowfall, 
is particularly well supplied 
with roads and schools.

The district
"Sbf ,

iaiii;
Ibjâuita -

f; ■ : ■

railway land, 
which sells for from 
to live dollars

acre.
;

'

i

|Av ■ »

i

FWI

threeA A*COWICHAN,
which includes the districts of Cowiehan, 
Comiaken, . ..

per acre, is 
mI' : that is, what ismostly

suitable for agricultural
is IK)

disposed
* Quamichan, Somenos, Chem- 

ainus, Sahtlnm, Seymour and Shawnigan, 
is one of the most flourishing settlements 
on the Island, about forty miles np/th of Victoria, on the 
line of the E. & N. Railway, midway to Nanaimo, be-

in regard to markets. The 

ngo, 
The

purposes. There 
Covernment land for preemption, 
in this or the Saanich district 

tim'her
maple, alder,

Indus, crab, willow, yew, spruce, hemlock, balsam 
and cedar ; Douglas fir and cedar predominate 
district is well supplied with rail way- 
schools and roads.

■

either
The

iiTiyt
principally Douglas fir, 

oak-broad-leaf rot t on wood,ing centrally situated 
' Flockmasters’ Association,

ar-

organized some time
has done good work in importing improved 
first two mentioned districts 
som Narrows.

The
communication.

A Pastoral Scene.
Magnificent oak free and sheep, Saanich Peninsula 

Victoria, Ii. C., Vancouver Island

BSC stock.
front on the water, San- 

. . T,lese- with the following two, have a
fair quantity of comparatively clear land.

CtiWichan district is

, near Prices of products average about ns follows : Eggs 
-Oc. to 60c. per db/en ; butter, 25c. to 35c.
1 oui tty thickens, $0 per dozen * 
ducks, $6 per dozen ; 
hay, $14 per ton ; 
to $30 ;
$1 ;

Iper lb. ; 
geese, $12 per dozen; 

turkeys. 20c. to 25c.

.. , . , perhaps the most important ing a principal resort for
g district on Vancouver Island, although it does n'nd 

not possess as much open land as Saanich, and is more 
heavily timbered and requires a greater expenditure in 
the way of drainage. The climate here is 
and less subject to drouth in the 
tion is

faraiin >
sportsmen, both for fishing 

1 he principal fishing lakes nnd streams are 
Shawnigan, Q u<a mi c h an

If;
<game.

Cowiehan,
Crouse, pheasant and deer

per lb. ; 
oats, $25 

lambs,

tpotatoes, $15 per ton ; 
hogs, 6c. to 7c.(per lb., live weight : 

calves, 6c. to 7c. pel) lb

and Chemainus.
very plentiful, while easy 

access is bad to the interior of Vancouver Island for 
those in search of the wapiti (or American elk), and 
water fowl are abundant in the bays and marshes round 
the lake. Portions of the district are underlined with 
coal, while mineral development has been extensive at 
Mt. Sicker,

are
tmore equable 

The popula-
very largely composed of Old Country people, and 

Î'.T?'Vattracts a larger proportion of settlers from thé 
Hiitish Isles than from any other section, 
many attractions from a residential point, of view, be-

. live weight.
Isummer.

The IS. C . Provincial Mining Convent ion for 1005 
' ill be held in Vancouver. The officers elected 
[resident. John Keen; 1st Vice-president, .7 

2nd Vice-president, Roland Machin 
machinery tariff

i|| : >are : 
li. Iloh- 

The mining

It has also af tson ;
near Chemainus, and is promising in several 6was referred to committee.f|vi ; t
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Magnificent climate, 
of heat or cold, least rainfall 
the coast, and a good market for 
everything you can produce. For 
further particulars address
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!f Fortune, with a smiling face,
Strew roses on our way,

When shall we stoop to pick them up ?
Today, my love, to-day.

Hut should she frown, with face of care, 
And talk of coming sorrow,

When shall we grieve if grieve we must ? 
To-morrow, love, to-morrow.

visit for as long a time Tas possible. 
The reports he had heard 
tavia Iiassett had inspired him with 
dread.

hall, was fumbling rather excitedly in the 
umbrella-stand for his 
slender clerical umbrella, 
awakened to new 
Miss Octavia’s tone again.

He turned, and saw her standing quite 
near him, looking at him with rather an 
odd expression, and holding something In 
her hand.

" Oh ! ” she said, 
people.”

Domestic Economy.
RUSTY FLATIRONS.

ent has bevn 
tock.

of Miss Oc- own especially 
when he was

Con- 
fruit is 

The 
land 

enty-live to 
riolla rs 
ill way land, 

from three 
Per acre, is 
is, what is

Jgreat
Consequently he had presented 

himself at Miss Belinda’s front door with 
secret anguish.

"'Will

1
Rusty flatirons can lie made clean 

and as smooth as glass by the use 
of beeswax and salt.

rapture by hearinguket.
'roved

Tie a lump of 
wax in a piece of cloth, and keep it 
for the purpose, 
hot rub it with the wax, and then 
scour with a paper or cloth sprinkled 
with salt.

you say,” he had faltered to 
Mary Anne, " that it is Mr. Poppleton, 
to see Miss Bassett—Miss Belinda Bas
sett ? ”

per
When the iron is—C. MacKay. ifmm

m
- >And then he had been handed into the 

parlor, the door had been Closed 
him, and he had found himself shut up 

BY Ell ANC ES HODGSON BE 11 SETT. entirely alone in the room with Miss 
______  Octavia Bassett herself.

“ See here,— those
A FAIR BARBARIAN. Wax the iron again be

fore putting it away, for the little 
film of wax will prevent the forma
tion of rust.

behind
oses. There 
ire-einption, 
<h district, 
•origins fir, 
oak, 

ck, balsam, 
rate. The 
aiunication,

I — beg pardon,” he hesitated, 
don’t quite understand.”

yes ! ” she answered, 
desperately poor wretches, you know, 
with fever, and leaks in their houseT'lwitl 
all sorts of disagreeable things the mat
ter with them, 
you ? ”

” This ”

” 1

” Oh, “ Those
His first impulse was to turn and .flee 

precipitately : indeed, he even went, so 
far as to turn, and clutch the handle of 
the

CHAVTF.lt XIII.-Continued.
a I' Ll NOLEUM.

If linoleum is losing its freshness 
it may lie restored and made to last 
twice as long.
nary glue in a pint of water, 
night, have the linoleum clean and 
dry, go over it with a flannel cloth 
dipjied in the glue w-ater, and by 
morning it will have a fine, hard 
gloss.

She paused there discreetly, but Mrs. 
Eggrton was not so discreet. door ; but somehow

” There are a great many young ladies thought arrived in time to lead 
she said, shaking her control himself.

And with five

a second 
him to

Give them this, won’t
Melt a little ordi-In Slowbridge,” 

head,— “ a great many !
In a family, all old enough to be out of 
school, I am sure it is flying in the face 
of Providence to neglect one’s opportunl- pictured her. Singularly enough, no one

had told him that she was pretty ; and 
he had thought of her as a gaunt young 

Burnham seemed reflective. person, with
air.

Atwas a pretty silk purse, 
through whose meshes he saw the gleam 
of gold coin.

” That ? ” he said, 
mean — isn’t there a good deal — I beg 
pardon — but really ”—

;This second thought came with 
second glance at Octavia.

was not at all what he had

hisiws : Eggs, 
c. per 11). ; 
per dozen;

■ per lb. ; 
oats, $25 

: ; lambs,

She
1” You don’t

ties.”
When the two ladies took their depar

ture,
Finally she said,—

1Mrs. a determined and manly ” Well, if they are as poor as you say 
She struck him, on the contrary, they are. it won’t be too much,” she

as being extremely girlish and charming replied. ” I don’t suppose they’ll object 
to look upon. She wore the pale pink 
gown ; and as he entered he saw her give 

Those a furtive little dab to her eyes with a 
lace handkerchief, and hurriedly crush an 
open letter into her pocket. Then,

As she spoke they were passing the seeming to dismiss her emotion with an-
privet hedge which surrounded Miss Bas- viable facility, she rose to greet him.
sett’s house and garden ; and a sound " If you want to see aunt Belinda,”
caused both

CAKE WITHOUT RUTTER AND 
EGGS.

Cream together one cup sugar and 
one-half cup laid, then add slowly 
one cup of buttermilk, stirring well. 
Sift, three or four times, two cups of 
flour, and stir in thoroughly ; then 
add one teaspoonful each of cinnamon 
and nutmeg, one-half teaspoonful 
cloves and one teaspoonful soda 
sifted with flour. Mix all thorough
ly, and then arid one cup of seeded 
raisins..

i
” Poor Mrs. Egerton’s mind is not what 

it was, and 
strong, 
there is

1for 1 i.lOfi Iit never waj remarkably 
It must be admitted, too, that 
a lack of—of delicacy, 

great plain girls of hers must be a trial 
to her."

to it : do you ? ”
She extended it to him as if she rather

i.‘Cted are : 
. 13. Hi a11 ob- 
he mining

wished to get it out of her hands.
“ You’d better take it,” she said. *' I 

shall spend it on something I don’t 
need, if you don’t. I’m always spend
ing money on things I don’t care for 
afterward,'V_....... ........... ......... ... ........................................ ..

He was fiUcd with remorse, remember
ing that he had thought her apathetic.

” I — I really thought you were not in
terested at all,” he burst forth. ” Pray 
forgive me. This is generous indeed.”

She looked down at some particularly 
brilliant rings on her hand, instead of 
looking at him.

" Oh, well ! ” she said, ” I think it 
must be simply horrid to have to do 
without things, 
live.
anything.
about if I had, I suppose. Oh ! 
by, never mind telling anyone, 
you ? ”

Then, without giving him time to re
ply, she raised her eyes to his face, and 
plunged into the subject of the croquet 
again, pursuing it until the final moment 
of his exit and departure, which was 
when Mrs. Burnham and Miss Pilcher 
had been scandalized at the easy freedom 
of her adieus.

83®SI gill
;

IMB E ; f: fshe said, 
down.

to glance around, 
front door had just been opened ; 
gentleman was descending the steps,—a. 
young gentleman in neat clerical garb, 
his guileless ecclesiastical countenance 
suffused with mantling blushes of confu
sion and delight, 
gravel path to receive the last words of stopped, looked at her. 
Miss Octavia Bassett, who stood on the 
threshold, smiling down 
prettiest way in the world.

Tuesday afternoon, ” she said. " Now 
don’t forget ;
Harold and Miss Gaston, on purpose to 
play against us. 
object to croquet.”

I—indeed, 1 shall be most happy and— 
and delighted,” stammered her departing 
guest.

“ perhaps you had better sit 
She will be here directly.”

He plucked up spirit to take a seat, 
suddenly feeling his terror take wing. 
He was amazed at his own courage.

“ Th-thank you,” he said, 
the pleasure of ”— There, it is true, he

blushed, and

The 
and a es

i:fm
CREAM CAKE.“ I have Rent the yolks of six eggs thor

oughly ; add two and one-half cups 
sugar, one cup sweet milk; four tea
spoonfuls baking powder, sifted with 
four cups flour, one cup melted but
ter, flavor with lemon, 
layers 
cream, 
froth ; 
flour.

He stopped on the

listfinished somewhat disjointedly. 
him in ther Octavia Bassett, I believe.”

“ Yes,” she answered, and sat down 
near him.

When Miss Belinda descended the stairs, 
a short time afterward, her ears were 
greeted by the sound of brisk conversa
tion, in which the Rev. Arthur Popple
ton
before-unheard-of spirit.
at her entrance, there was in his man
ner an air of mild buoyancy which as
tonished her! beyond measure. ” When he 
re-seated himself, he seemed quite to 
forget the object of his visit for some 
minutes, and was thus placed in the ein- 
barassing position of having to refer to 
his note-book.

” Miss

m

upon
I can’t see how people 

Besides, I haven’t denied myself 
It would be worth talking 

by the
will

Rnke in 
quick oven. For the 
the white to a .Miff

i §81

;TX"-

because I shall ask Mr.
iadd one cup sugar, one cup 

Cook all together until it be
comes thick, then spread between the 
layers.

■Even St. James can’t

JHappeared tor-he taking part with 
When he aroseV

if you will be so kind as to— 
tc instruct me, and forgive my awk
wardness."

FEATHER CAKE.
Hue cup of sugar and one teaspoon

ful of butter creamed together, one 
egg well beaten, one cup s.vyeet milk, 
three teaspoonfuls baking powder 
sifted with 1 wo and one-half cups of 
flour ; flavor to suit.

” Oh ! I’ll instruct you,” said Octav- 
I have instructed people before, 

and 1 know hew.”
Mrs. Burnham clutched Miss Pilcher’s

la.

"'•’•i

CHAPTER XV.
iarm.

" no 
manded.
It ? ”

Miss Pilcher preserved a stony de
meanor.

Superior Advantages.

When Mr. Francis Harold called to pay 
his respects to Lady Theobald, after 
partaking of her hospitality, Mr. Bur- 
mi stone accompanied him ; and, upon 
almost every other occasion of liis^ pre
senting himself to her ladyship, Mr. 
Ilurmistone was his companion.

It may as well lie explained at the 
outset, that the mill-owner of Bur- 
rnistone Mills was a man of decided de-

Hnving done so, and found that he had 
called to ask assistance for the family of 

of his parishioners, he recovered 
As he explained the 

exigencies of the case, Octavia listened.
" Well,” she said, ” I should think it 

would make you quite uncomfortable if 
you see tilings like that often.”

” 1 regret to say I do see such things 
rj.nly too frequently,” lie answered.

” Gracious ! ” she said ; but that was

1 you see who that is ? " she de- 
" Would you have believed

JM

\ :;|ffVC REAM DIE.
Stir to a cream half a cup of sugar 

and one tablospoonful but ter, add two 
well beaten ergs, two tablespoonfuls 
of flour, two cups of milk, two tea- 
spoonfuls extract of lemon, 
your plate with crust, pour this 
cream into it and bake.

one
himself somewhat.

” 1 believe anything of Miss 
” There

would
Octavia Bassett,” she replied, 
would be nothing at all remarkable, to 
tny mind, in her flirting with the bishep 
himself !

X

:
I une

1
1Why should she hesitate to 

endeavor to entangle the curate of St. 
•I aines ? "

ii
y termination of character, and that, upon 

the evening of Lady Theobald’s tea, he 
had

PLUM PUDDING.
One heaping cupful of bread crumbs, 

two cupfuls of flour, one cupful of 
molasses, one cupful of stoned 
raisins, one cupful of suet chopped 
fini1, one cupful of sweet milk, one 
tablespoonful of soda, one teaspoon
ful each of salt, cloves and cinnamon. 
Steam two and one-half hours.

; all.
He was conscious of being slightly dis

appointed at her apathy ; and perhaps it 
is to be deplored that he forgot it after
ward, when Miss Belinda had bestowed 
her mite, and the case was dismissed for 

lie really did forget it, 
beguiled into making a very 

long call, and enjoying himself as he had 
enjoyed himself before.

When, at length 
sense of duty by a glance at the clock, 
he had already before his eyes an open
ing vista of delights, taking the form tf 
f uture calls, and games of croquet played 

Miss Belinda’s neatly-shaven grass- 
lie had bidden the ladies adieu in

marrived at the conclusion that he 
would spare no effort to gain a certain 
end he felt it would add to his happi
ness to accomplish.

” I stand rather in awe of Lady Theo-

CHAPTER XIV. 

A Clerical Visit.
■ t was Indeed true that the Rev. Ar

thur 
part

>•

II :
■_■■
■

Poppleton had spent the greater 
of his afternoon in Miss Belinda 

Bassett's front parler, and thatft Octavia 
■l|nd entertained him in such a manner 
thut he had been beguiled into forgetting 
t ii ■

the time being, 
and was bald, as any ordinary man would,' 

had said dryly to Barold, on their return 
to his house.

he »m" But my awe of her is 
riot so great yet that I shall allow It 
to interfere with any of my plans.”

” Have you any especial plan V ” in

nover
lu was recalled to aclerical visits he had intended to SAUCE FOR SAME.

One cupful of brown sugar, one 
tablospoonful each of butter, vinegar 
and flour ;
Heat all together, and add one cup
ful of boiling water and let come to 
a boll.

n.nktv, and had finally committed himself 
a promise to return a day or two 

niter to play croquet.
' ailing had been to request Miss Be- 
Hilda's assistance in a parochial matter, 
'lis natural timorousness of nature 
uideed led him tc put off making

„ qui red Barold carelessly, after a pause. 
” Yes.üHis object In Mranswered Ilurmistone, — 

I should like to go to Old-
flavor with nutmeg.

” several, 
clough rather often.”

upi HI 
plot.
the parlor, and, having stepped Into the

had
theOBA (To he continued. )
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We huve had pictures of chilcih 

of coming of age, of happy 
and honeymoons, but from 
we learn more than from this

do it all so gladly, only do not put 
this mark down !"

The angel shook his head sadly :
“ The record must go down as it

szrv:
» ood,

courtship
none

< JU jOJ^ • .li can
is, my child. May it be higher when faithfully depicting a beautiful j,fT>° 
1 next come ! This rule will help winter, upon which content and • ,ea„S 
thee : ‘ Whatsoever thou doest, do have set an unfading crown.

0. II■ il LX.*)
JX

J:ftÛUt
£ it heartily, as to the Lord, in single

ness of heart as unto Christ.’ 
same earnestness which thou thfew
est into other things will, with 
Christ’s help, make thee grow in 
grace.”

And with that 1 burst into tears, 
and I suddenly awoke and found my
self crying, 
forget that dream ! 
ashamed of my mark.

Do any of my readers know any 
girl who throws more enthusiasm 
into everything than into the most 
important of all—the growth of her Sigh, and you attain nothing, 
Christian character ?—[Delia Lyman 
Dorter.

I

2ft G.
The Smile and Hustle.

lly K. A. Urininstool, with apolovi.-s t Ella Wheeler Wilcox. * °

<■>
fThe Master’s Touch.

wrought at his painting,
1' ull quickly the landscape 

fill at length at the close 
Ho thought it was perfected • 

then, side by side with his m'aster’s 
[He ventured his work to compare ' 
lut what flaws and blanks were discovered 
Contrasted in silence there.

away with such 
face, to make

a sad and surprised 
room for the next. It 

was poor, thin, little Betsy Lines, the 
seamstress. I never was more 
astonished in my life than when she 
took her stand by the rod, and im
mediately she increased in height 
her mark was higher than any I had 
seen before ; and her face shone so, 

thought it must have caught its 
light from the angel's, which smiled 
so gloriously that I envied 
Betsy, whom before 
looked down

The student
Smile, and the world smiles with 

” Knock ” and you go alone ;
For the cheerful grin will let 

Where the kicker is never known , 
Growl, and the way looks dreary. 

Laugh, and the way is bright ;
a welcome smile brings sunshine 

while
A frown shuts out the light.

you.spread, 
of the evening you in

I But oh, 1 shall never
I was so■ till

Hi $ For

sOur 'liveslit . T® Hke a,bums of Paintings, 
Like landscapes our actions grow
ut the colors not always are blended. 
As the colors in Nature glow;

\et sometimes in moments complacent 
As we study life’s pages through, 
e pass on our labors a judgment 
And think they are perfect too !

'
poor little 

I had rather 
upon. And as the 

angel wrote in the book., he said :
Blessed are the poor in spirit, for 

theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
I he next was Lilian Edgar, who 

dresses so beautifully that I have 
often wished 1 had such clothes 
so much

Work, and the prize is 
For the nervy man with backbone 

by nothing be outdone ;
Hustle, and fortune awaits

won ;
cun

mem Sunday Morning. you,
Shirk, and defeat is 

For there's no chance of deliverance 
For the chap who can't endure.

sure ;
What a peaceful home scene ! 

These two old people have that look 
of content and resignation one often 

rp, and sees in the faces of the aged,
measure ivXh8^1 looked own life of spring, summer and aut- 

so low that 1 iii .n t "X V6r,y unln is °ver- and their winter is upon 
as death and he, t r ? i them : but we can see that it is full
no one noticed at aH for thev weœ ? n*™ WhJCh the world cannot
quite overshadowed by the gift ter ing f"nff ,T ^eCU,a,t,e on that
robes beside her And tL if far~off look ln the dear old woman’s 
said. In . JZ? “J « from which the gl^s
why take thought tor raiment ? I ,'.' “ ap-how often you see that !

it may be complete absorption in the

■
I

:
«

■ None know what will be the disclosures 
Jn that testing time to be 

When side by side with the Master's 
Our self-praised toil we shall see 

But our works of love and of patience 
And our Missions as Mercy’s own 

May there he enhanced with a glory 
a glow in this world unknown

Sing, and the world’s harmonious. 
Grumble, and things 

And all the Lime

Theirmoney. go wrong ;iiadly at her 
low— you are out of rhyme 

With the busy bustling throng ;
Kick, and there’s trouble brewing, 

Whistle and life is 
And the world’s in tune like 

J une.
And the clouds all melt

gay ;
And a day in

are11 away.
The Measuring Rod.

I dreamed that I was on my way 
to school, when suddenly I noticed a 
great crowd 
were

■ Proper breathing.

J apanese Owe Their 
Strength to This Practice. 

The Japanese although 
small stature, are 
in the world.

TheBX Amazing
upon the green. 

andj
I

People 
fro, and 

commo-

hurrying to 
when I asked whot 
lion

’ ill men of:p very
among the strongest 

Any boy of 14 
who will faithfully practice their 
of producing strength will flnd 
at the end of

all this 
was about, a girl said : 

don’t

Iit;;
A.: ‘ *Sfcvi 
m ;

or 15, 
system.£ “ Why, $r<you know ? 

Measuring Day, and the Lord’s 
lias come to see how much 

since

It’s 
angel 

our souls 
last Measuring

g: .

~ Sr;

v himself,
a few months, able to 

cope m feats of power with the average 
man of and all this without the
dangerous practice of lifting 
weights, says tit. Nicholas.

It should always bè 
rest must be taken

tifl| y AI »
If **■IT! have 

Day !”
" Measuring Day !" said I, " mea

suring souls ! | never heard of such
a tiling, and began to ask 
Lons, but the girl hurried 
after

grown T li

| $ very heavy
I

ip remembered that 
. after each exercise.
While resting try deep breathing. Stand 
eiect, though not in a strained position, 
and at each breath draw the abdomen in 
and throw the chest 
is exhaled, let

ques- 
on, and 
pressed 

to the green. 
on a kind of

a little I let myself be 
along with the crowd 

1 here, in the center, 
a throne under the 
tbe gnost glorious and 
ing 1 ever 
his clothes

[

m, -
is

*
v4> out. As the breath 

the chest fall inward 
again, and the abdomen outward, 
twenty minutes to 
lung enough time to devote 
and

igreat elm,
beautiful be- 

saw. lie had white wings, 
were a

was
5 Tv

\ From
X ' i half an liuur is. , , strange, shining

sort of white, and he had the kind- 
est and yet most serious

f*y his side there . 
a tall, golden rod fastened upright in 
the ground, with curious marks at 
regular intervals from the top to 
bottom.

a
i to “ jiu-jitsu,” 

time spent in 
deep, correct 

one of the best

Ex this includes the 
breathing during rêsts—for 
breathing is j„ itself 
exercises possible.

In inhaling draw the breath through 
euher the nostrite or the mouth, ae pre- 
oiei, in exhaling always let the breath

face I had
ever beheld. </was

U
Over it, 

the words :
on a golden scroll, escape through the mouth.were

The measure of the
stature of a perfect 
angel held in his hand 
in which he wrote the 
as the people 
of their

limn. ' ’ 
a large book, 
measu renicnts

Being a Good Cook.

Among the many qualifications in
dispensable to the good housekeeper 
stands pre-eminent that of being a 
good cook, because that more than 

. all else affects the health
some far f ^ nUt °f the cntil'C family.

daughter,'perhaps aP'tP ^ -iS n° sma11 
otlier end of the world or she 16 n'other s heart will
be thinking of a dear little one whom LiP robusPn “ bcconle stroI1S
t'Od once took away. We cannot and lobust their food should be as

Possibly all her memories may dP'P ’" Sek‘ctod and prepared as the 
be of happiness, although but few are X f prescription. It should be
5“^- '»>= 555* « «•<* »»“'»
without spectacles, tuo —is 1 dLed
natural and one

The
IP'

■

Sunday Morning.
cutne uj)on the calling 

names in regular turns rl'he X(),... .

............... .. "i"h b'SiTir-' » "ülr "ü,ds""Kh

Each one shrank from or increased to „, l °d’ of ffreat Thus
hk true dimensions - his sifirBul" /T' X°U £row libe the Master.” 

dimensions, as I soon learned for it i„ !■ ' the cobb,C1’ came next-
"as an index of the soul-growth ho bled ’ ‘,'L""‘Sy Je,’rJ'-but as he 
Which was Shown in this mysterious fairybla/ed'0 lS' \ Y f"8®1'8 faC° 
way, so that even we could see will, sÎL , ' , hffht’ and }le
our eyes what otherwise the angel rod ami bëh’ld'.' V'" h/,M to thti
alone could have perceived ° a bahold • -Jerry’s measure

The first few who were measured Tim 8 y than any of th« others,
after I came f did not know bu ? Tgel S, voue >ang out so loud
soon the name Elizabeth Harrow was and tlear that we all heard it, say- 
called. She is the president of the ?S,', , He, thut ,lun'bleth himself 
Aid for the Destitute Socieïv vou h | »>e evealtod.’' ” Whosoever shall 

know, and she manages ever so'i any X"1 ' ° ,llrlSolf as a i'tOe child, thi
ol her societies, too, and I thou ht : hc-alln ” K'6ateSt in thc kin8'd(>"- 

feurely, Mrs. Harrow’s 
be very high indeed." 
stood

’ii
-e wonder whoth^' hM 
also wanderijig to 
son or

measure 
imppened. 
terrible

and spirits 
A growing 

responsibility, as 
own, and in older

No

■wgm
■

say.

.* and
the table in attractive 

01,11 ilt ud times, as outward ap
pearances form no small part in the 
enjoyment of the meal. The viands 
served in each household 
OHS no rules

on
very

i ^ can imagine the
devout, and perhaps a trifle halting 
way in which he is reading the Word 

he rest of tlm family—married son 
wife and the clrildren-must be at 

and will presently return 
a loving g, voting for grandma 

and gtandpa. now too feeble for 
than their own simple 
home, seated in their 
loved and honored 
those for whom 
and struggled, 
this tender old 
out the old

■
y

■ are so vari- 
or should be given 

1X11 " 1 ’f that, in all cases simple, whole- 
"ome food is far ],referable and really 
m.in pafi,atable than the indigestible 
' ami les so often placed on the table, 

bereft ne, mothers
their daughters that great accom- 
P is imenl , t lii-gsecmt -of being a cook. 

1101 and cleanliness may well come 
11 houst-keejiing list, for they 
!luvc small part to play in 

,!.v of the family.

>; can
church, 
with

of
moremeasure will 

But as she 
the instant 
seemed

grow shorter and shorter, and the 
grew very serious as he 

This would be 
e if only the zeal for out-

And then, oh, my name came next t 
and I trembled so I could hardly 
reach the angel, but be put his arm 
around 
by the rod.

service 
cosy chairs, 

and cared for by 
'T have worked 

well fancy 
quavering ai

at
should teach"

■ 1

by the 
touched

rod, 
it sheshe to me and helped me to stand 

As soon as 1 touched it 
I felt myself growing shorter 
shorter, and though I stretched 
stretched and strained 
be as tall

One can 
husbandangel's face 

said :
on

and
and

a soul of verse :

’Tis forty years this
Since -.............  1

tied. ’’

if :

every nerve to 
as possible, 1 could only 

mark—Lilian’s, the 
1 grew crimson for 

shame, and whispered to the angel : 
" °h- 8've me another chance before 
.von mark me in the book 
t his.

• can be seen of men 
'ked t he lowly,

! 1 run ilitv and trust
little trials.

Perfect

were ''11 ; ' ■ ' hely I as she hears the 
-NI" I i I "

marsecret
and

These,
Sulll-

reach Lilian’s 
lowest of all.

sun- ii I I n seaport town)—“ Gra- 
was that ? ” 

mum. ’’
Dear !

îtut I rather Up’,
•a I S j j -1 ;• ( j

forty t Pars i ’ceded would not in this 
ground,

f. r case 
our

a..e far 
wedding 1 liait that.

cover the , 
interesting ,TJ ;, j 

nearer -a ii;i

t and that , 
so low as Darby and Joan here 

to there diamond

finset !

1 lie sun goes down 
t hat in these parts 7 

•‘t enough at home ! ”

Whoe\ eri i * ‘ ■ 11 Mrs. I )ai f f* ha ias she movedOil
Tell me how to grow ; 1 will* :as

:W k‘j
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.^CORNER 4
amazed at her story, and he could to rejoice with him, although they 
not refuse anything to the daughter felt very sad and lonely at * the 
who had endured so much to win her thought that they would he left be- 
father’s liberty. He at once sent off hind. Then came a letter from 
to Siberia the older for Lopouloff's Prascovie, containing the order for 
release, and then asked if she did not their release, and two hundred 
wish some favor for herself. Again roubles to help them on their way 
Prascovie acted like the heroine of a home.

If',mCrv: Ar, ■JCfi III

. . fairy tale, for, instead of thinking of Prascovie died a fewf years later
i emi r she must fail and turn back herself, site asked for the release of from consumption, caused by ex-

.' "|:n \lll|<l icnds always appeared ttvo of her father’s friends. This peti- posure to cold during that long and
Y ' | 11 aulties vanished like magic, tion was also granted, and the happy terrible journey. Although it is

on now, God helps those who help girl started off to meet her parents nearly one hundred years since she
themselves, and 
Prascovie. 
shelter at

A Wohderful Journey.
More than a hundred years ago a 

Russian officer was exiled to Siberia. 
Why the Czar was so cruel to him 
is not known, but he was not forced, 
like most exiles, to walk all those 
hundreds of miles in chains.

certainly He helped on the return journey, caring nothing 
One night she asked 

a cottage door, and

died, her love and courage has never 
been forgotten by the world, 
hear a great deal about Russia now, 
so I thought you would be interested 
in this true storv of a Russian girj.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

for the fact that all the people in the 
city were talking about and admir-

We
an

ugly old man and woman locked her ing her.
T , „ , , , ln; and searched I er 'hag lor money Of course, Lopouloff and his wife
Lopouloll was a noble, and was while she in i,n,i , , , . ,, , ,therefore, allowed to drive in a rough stovLtL^siSs ^ eve" iTeiSL^Ü

cart. His wife gave up all the com- When they only found a few copper in this world,
forts of life and went wUh him, coins, the old woman climbed up and unhappy than
carrying in her arms her little baby, looked through the clothes she
Prascovie, who is better known as wearing to see if she had
Elizabeth of Siberia.

and they were more Father Likes the “ Advocate.”
ever as the months

My father has taken the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” for some time, and is 
very much pleased with it, especially

was went slowly by and no news of her 
any more arrived.

. Prascovie was afraid they
exiles lived for years in a miserable might murder her, as well as steal 
hut in that terrible country. ] call her money, but she prayed to God 
it “ terrible,” because, for most of and He took care of her, for 
the year, the cold is far worse than day, when she had gone some distance 
even we can understand—and we from the cottage, she looked in her 
know something about the cold, don’t bag, and found that instead of steal- 
we ? One writer says that the ing her money they had put 
mercury is sometimes frozen solid for more coins in with lier little store, 
about two months in the year. She often said afterwards that God

When Prascovie was old enough she must have changed their hearts, for 
earned a little money by working for she was sure they meant to steal all 
the neighbors, and she was strong her money, 
and hardy, having never known 
luxuries. When she was fifteen, she 
heard for the first time that her

But one day a courier 
called at the door with the Czar’s
order for release and money enough since it became a weekly. B. R. W. 
to pay all expenses of the journey 

next south.

The poor money.

Neepawa, Man.
Lopouloff’s two friends tried

some
*

IE? mm

But the weather was growing cold
er, and it would have been certain 
death to try to walk across the great 
frozen prairies or steppes, 
then forced at last to stop ? 
no !

A Garden on a Cliff. After this experience we kept to 
the water for a few days. Then came 
a day on which the wind blew and 
the waves rolled. Going out in the 
sail-boat was out of the cpiestion; 
hence, we had once more to betake 
ourselves to land resources. Some
one proposed going across the bush 
to the lighthouse. There was still 
the possibility of ground hemlock, 
but the prospect of a whole day in
doors with nothing to do was in
sufferable ; lienee, immediately after 
noon, we set out on the dark, wind
ing, muddy bush-road to the light
house. The path was somewhat 
more clear than that to the mill, 
and we were much interested in sev
eral things along the way. There 
were snail shells in thousands, lying 
over the ground in a profusion curi
ous to us inlanders ; in one spot we 
saw vines of bittersweet festooning 
the trees, and beneath it found white 
snakeroot still in bloom ; a Prince’s 
pine was a novelty, also a hunch of 
t^eechdrops, with purplish, coral-like 
branches ; last, but not least, we saw 
many clusters of Indian pipe, or 
corpse plant, gleaming, white and 
wax-like, from damp hollows, with 
pensive heads drooped towards the 
dank mould. We gathered a few of 
them, but they turned black in our 
hands. Such is the nature of these 
fragile beauties.

Then, emerging from the long, dark 
road, we came suddenly upon the 
huge, stone lighthouse, with its 
veranda-lined dwelling attached—and 
the flower patch. The latter occu
pied a shelf of land that lay between

father had been sent away from his 
happy home for no fault of his own.
Then this brave girl made up her 
mind to do something which seemed changed into 
impossible. She decided to go to 
St. Petersburg, which was about six
teen hundred miles away, and ask 
the Czar to allow her father to re-

Was she
The summer of 1902 is chieflyOh,

suddenly memorable to me by reason of a 
“ patch ” of flowers which I saw in 
the late August of that year.

That difficulty
an advantage, as it 

often does in fairy tales, for a num
ber of sledges were going her way, 
and she was offered a ride.

The
greater part of the rest of that 
summer has gone, or remains but as 
an indistinct blur ; yet that patch 
of flowers is with me still, clear,

But,
after driving four days, with only a 
mat for a rug, she was nearly dead 
with cold and one cheek was frozen, 
so the sledge-drivers clubbed together bright, as though 1 had seen it but

In August of that year,

i

She had no money, and 
expected that she might have to 
walk all the way. 
summer is very short, and she could 
not walk far in the winter without

turn home.
H

The Siberian
yesterday, 
three friends and 1 started out in

and tried to buy their passen
ger a sheeps'in cloak. Although
no such cloak could be found <ffiest of a spot in which we might 
f o r sale, our brave heroine spend a fortnight of absolute rest, 
found that her noble example made Quiet was to be the great desider- 

Petersburg—and it seemed madness to other people wish to be kind too. atum. and, incidentally, some re
attempt the journey—was it likely One of the drivers wrapped her in spectable scenery and any amount of 
that the Emperor would pardon her bis cloak, and when they had driven boating. We found our Mecca, an 
father just because she asked him ? about half a mile another driver of- island, thickly wooded for the most 

No one can leave Siberia without a fered his. So they went on, taking part, surrounded by ” shingle,’ 
passport, so ’ she had to wait six turns in giving up their warm wraps which one had but to look to find 
months for that, then Lopouloff for the sake of this girl who had any number of fossils, with names as 
locked it up, saying that he would been a stranger to all of them a few unpronounceable as one could wish ; 
not allow her to start on such a days before. The sledges stopped at great sweeps of water upon which 
mad journey. But Prascovie was both the town of Ekaterinburg, and she black steamers plowed, and fishing 
brave and loving, and was willing to had to stay there for the winter, al- fleets sped with white wings ; last 
risk her life for the Sake of making though she had still more than a 
her father and mother happy again, thousand miles to go. But this was might have complained about.
She begged and pleaded, coaxed and no loss to poor, ignorant Prascovie, Upon our island uuis a single farm- 
argued for three years, and, at last, for a kind lady gave her a home for house, new, clean, boarded within 
her father and mother were forced to the winter, taught her to read and and without, and smelling still of

fresh, resinous pine, at which, after 
a sharp row of some live miles over 
rolling, darkening water, we arrived 
one night at about ten o’clock, re
joiced to find a cheery fire, for the 
evening was chilly, and a good sup
per of bread, fried fish and fruit. We 
found the house occupied by a young 
married couple, and their ” man,” a 
rugged-faced old fellow, who, 
artist of our party declared, must 
have been the original of Tissot’s St. 
Peter.

■flfreezing or starving to death, or per
haps being eaten by wtilves. 
if she succeeded in reaching St.

3
Even

11

: II3

1
ain

uj ■

I
of all, quiet, such as Robinson Crusoe

■s m

sim
give in and allow her to start. All 
the money Lopouloff could give his 
daughter was a rouble, which is
worth about seventy-five cents, but with money for the journey, 
he gave her also his blessing, and Prascovie’s troubles were not over, 
she started boldly off on what must for once she was nearly drowned ; 
surely have been the most daring and then she caught cold, and was very 
difficult journey ever attempted by a ill for weeks. Some kind nuns 
girl in her teens. As she passed nursed her, and sent her on her way 
through the villages, which were very in a covered sleigh, with a letter of 
far apart on the road, she told her introduction to a rich lady in Mos- 
story, and people were so astonished cow. This lady gave her a warm 
at her courage that they gladly welcome, and sent her to St. Peters- 
helped by giving her food and shelter, burg in the carriage of a merchant

who was going there, sending with 
her a letter of Introduction to a 

Once she Russian Princess. So the brave 
was out all night in one of these girl, who started out to walk nearly 
storms, and was terribly frightened two thousand miles to a strange 
when a tree blew down across the city, entered it in a comfortable 
road in front of her. Next morning carriage, and found herself surround- 
her shoes fairly dropped to pieces, ed by friends instead of strangers, 
they were so soaked with water and Poor, ignorant Pracovie, who had 
mud, and lier clothes were not much lived all her life in a miserable hut, 
better. But even then she would now found herself lodged in a palace.

But difficulties were still in tier way,
months before she -v

write, and gave her letters of intro
duction to some people in St. Peters# 
burg, starting her off in the spring

But i
m
I

the

|
IEvaporated * 

l Apples

Of course, we questioned about the * ► 
island. Yes, it was about seven ▼ 
lGiles round ; squalls were quite 
frequent about it (this was promis
ing); 1 here was a waterfall some
where in the interior, also some In
dian graves, and two roads through 
the bush, one of which led to a 
ruined mill at the far end, two an I 
a half miles away, and the other to 
the light house, about a mile due 
north. These, then, were the [mints 
of interest which our island afforded.

The summer in Siberia is very hot, 
hut there are sometimes most terrible 
storms of rain and wind. If

.

i

At Wholesale

l If we offered you 8 11)8. of green apples for 
7vî our stores and warehouses would not 
h >1 i the immense t| lari titles we could im
mediately 8°11.

Vet this is whU we do practically, because 
for o lotting DuroAses one pound of evapo
rated apples etpia's eight pounds of greeny 
fruit.

Our large purchases enables us to buy at ▼ 
the same price as the exclusive wholesaler, ♦ 
so ■ve sell to vou at the figure which the ^ 
ordinary retailer pays for them. ▲

The apples are newest fruit of the finest ▲ 
cjiiility —none better obtainable at any price. J

Per lb., 7c. *
In 50-lb. boxes, $3.35. +

♦ Write for our Special Grocery Catalogue. ^

♦ The F. 0. MABER CO,, Limited,
WINNIPEG.

639 to 6V9 Logan Auenue.
^ Western Canada’s Great Mail-Order Store.

:
nut give in, but struggled on with 
hare and swollen feet, cold and and it was 
shivering in her dripping, muddy managed to speak to the
rags. She made her way to a nt last she found herself in the pres
ell ureh in the nearest village, where ence of the great Emperor, the
a kind lady found her sitting on the of the Czar who had sent lier father forest
steps. She took the poor girl home, to Siberia, then indeed
and in a few days started her off girl trembled with fear, 
again, with new shoes and clothes lier terrible journey had been

Was it likely that he would

Early next morning we set 
Such a walk >; ' I

out for the old mill.iVar. When.
we ne'er had before or since—a mere 
trail blazed through the thick of a 

overrun by eh o’ echerry an I 
raspberry bushes, 
roots and ground hemlock, 
awful ground hemlock ! 
etny to skirts and petticoats ! How + 

for dress reform—bloom- Â 
g that wouldn’t be for- ♦

X I m i ftson
■ 

3filled with rutsthe poor 
What if all Oh, that 

Sworn en- ■11 SO-

KM
■teff

and some
a fairy tale, this story of a girl ivho 
faced and conquered such hardships asked him ? 
and dangers to bring hack a great helped Prascovie all the time, did not 
gift to those she loved, for, when it desert her now.

money. It is almost like less !
release her father just because she one 

But God, who had ers,
ever catching on those bare, withe- 

The Czar was like snags !

m
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m
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Coupons. 3£SJ
*

-7' Dear Friends,—
In order that we may not get too 

much sameness in the Ingle Chats— 
variety is the spice of life, you 
know—1 have drawn out a list of 
subjects upon which correspondents 
may write, and which, i hope, may 
be a guide to_4Jje many kind friends 
who are proving so willing to help 
the Nook along, 
jects, Ingle Nook friends, and 
which one suits you best, then set to 
work and write about it. 
make your letter too long, and make

as crisp and breezy as you can :
1 —Hints on cooking, laundering, 

and keeping house generally.
2-—“ Jolly ” letters about your

self, and kindly references to letters 
from other members of the Nook.

3. —Descriptions of beautiful Cana
dian scenery.

4. —How you made money to 
off the church debt.

5. —How you made money to help 
the home along.

6- Dits about Canadian painters, 
poets, statesmen, or novelists and 
their work.

7.—Hints

Thu rust of the butter we used at home, 
have a two-can creamery, 
sets
is nice and sweet, 
is put on the table for

WcYour shrewd neighbors do. Why don’t you l 
One to ten Blue Ribbon Coupons (according to value) 

in every package of BLUE RIBBON Coffee,
Powder, Extracts, Jelly {'Powder, Spices, etc 
Bows on TEA CARDS (inside of packages) 
count as Coupons.

SO the milk
only 24 hours, and the skim

A jug of this milk
milk

Baking every meal ; wo 
use \vhat we need fur cooking, give two 
families two quarts each a day, the rest 
is fed to the pigs 
to know what th,

6 ■

Now you wM want 
cost of the cows is. 

> cash outlay.
winter they have plenty of small 
and trimmings of vegetables, 
six horses. Their

Send the Coupons to us and choose from 
the Fountain Pens, Leather Purses and Wrist- 
bags, Aprons, Waltham Watches, Rogers’ 
Silver-plate Knives, etc.

Every premium offered is thoroughly re-

There has been nRead these sub- 
see

In the
1 roots 

We have
mangers are cleaned 

out for the cows, and sometimes 
hay and straw is given them, 
a good pasture with a running stream 
through it.

I Don’t
a little

"e haveliable.
The cows

when the weather is warm enough 
the grass ready for them. The man 
who does the chores, milks the cows and 
churns for

Blue Ribbon goods are the best that can '
possibly be made, cost you no more than the ordinary 
kinds, and you get the splendid premiums free. It’s our 
way of advertising.
dtJJLTt'1 be money in your PPi'ket to ask for BLUE 
RIBBON. You can’t make a mistake.

are turned out 
andII; •

%

I me.
-» Calves made 

Butter ...........
$60.50

18.80Pay
I

Cosh .$79.30 
fer our

J

■
I

a

Cot here and mall to-day And plenty of butter and milk 
Yours truly,BLUE RIBBON,

Box AS, Winnipeg.
Send me free your complete 

Premium List, also 6 tested 
and easy receipts for making 
lea Biscuits, Muffins, Frit
ters, Griddle fakes 
Layer Cakes.

Name.................................

A dd.re.ss.....................

own use.■
MRS<'J. It.

THIS TICKET COUNTS AS
economizing in cook

ery, house-space, or time.
8.—Hints on

on BISCUITS WITH VARIATIONS.
Ill January 6 th number 

vocate,”

o smLmmimmm
ASK GROCER FOR LIST OF VALUABLE AND 
USEFUL PREMIU MS OR WRITE

BLUE RIBBON MFG.CO WINNIPEG
/ ovra

1 ,18 of the " Ad- 
mentions a

" making
I kings, descriptions of pretty dresses, 
etc., that you have made out of old 
material.

over ”"■TV and a “ Tenderfoot ”
difficulty which faces every really eco
nomical housewife, viz., the difficulty of

vicinity bfflh legends about your lshing^ool>1!mhoùtQusi<ngZmg 

x îcinity—if there are any. terials nr ct.u b ,in ^ tenais, or still more valuable10 Descriptions of anything that We who do not live 
J ou have made beautiful about your from the 
home, and how

* and nour- 
expensive ma- 

time, 
around the corner 
are

X^Xi

the buildings and 
which, bordered

grocery ” 
make variations of the 
alter them to 
hand.

the precipice, compelled to 
many recipes, and

house and dwelling perched high up 
of on a cliff, hills be.iind,

in front—the story all told*, 
them it became

you made it so.
} 1-—Comical descriptions of 

mistakes when 
ing, etc.

12.—Table decorations for weddings 
and parties.

13- Suggestions for unique 
tainments, house-parties, etc.

11- Natural history sketches ; 
things you have observed about 
birds, animals, insects

15.—Problems in 
children, and how to

with, . , masses
tropical-looking sumach, sheered off 
to the pebbly beach and the rolling 
blue waters below ; 
of it bore the trace of

I

■

____________
■e

________■ _

■

a precipice 
With

a dream of Elysian 
isles, redolent with perfume and hum- 
ming birds. . . . 1 know well that

Along many women 
. vy®re trained bitter- much „> time

sweet, honeysuckle, climbing rose, 
and canary flower, still yellow with 
bloom. in the 'little plot below 
were sweet peas, and ever-blooming 
roses, pansies, day lilies, great fluffy 
asters, geraniums, spicy stocks, 
clumps of pink acroclinium ready fGr 
winter hoquets, alyssum and fragrant 
mignonette,

suityour
you began housekeep-

our materials
In biscuit - making, the first 

requisite Is a hot oven ; the 
materials should be collected, 
or meal,

on

/and every inch 
n’è plan-

necessary 
viz., flourI ■r womb.

mng and woman’s hands, 
the verandas

the liquid, the shortening, and 
the ingredients to make it rise; and for 
utensils, a table or bakeboard, a rolling- 
pimua round bottle makes a good sub
stitute) a cake-cutter, and the measuring 

or plants. dishes. Then try the following recipes :
training little Biscuit.—Flour, one quart ;

1 „ _ meet them. Powder, two heaping teaspoonfuls
10. Descriptions of foreign peoples °gather (lightly stirred

who live near you, e. g., Doukhobors Raping tablespoonful 
Icelanders, etc., and their customs. ’ the Oour’'

17-~Any Other subject you 
think of that might be interesting or 
helpful to any who may read the 
Ingle Nook.

Mrs. J. R, 
a letter telling

farms have not 
to s| end with flowers ; 

yet, remembering the cliff garden, 
put in illy plea. if you have 
had any, try even a few this 
mer a couple of window-boxes fas
tened outside on the sill, a strip by 
the kitchen door, a border here or 
a bed there. Have your smoothly-

verbënas „„U dahlias, ,f‘*2"rt'Zu'üc-S" 
îa‘rds™aâ'drypMn„,,hC"'i"'’' me',eor mir|- too. and remembe"’on!, b"

ir s,h‘snV““b„t ^rsisss; r's rr■ ;:ÏÏmêCe.hteflShOW “""ttbe garden so,, '“h' Zd ne X,

ML'Nrr »' the rich bU 

„:™ h,“b „=

enough ex vn to make a bordered 
lawn of just a shelf between the 
house and the sumach-rimmed

on enter-

I
never
suni-s

baking
sifted1 will do) ; 

of lard, rubbed in 
half teaspoonful of salt 

enough sweet milk to make 
which, when placed cm 
•and rolled " with

one

a andY
a soft dough, 

a floured board 
a floured rolling-pin, will 

^ hen three-fourths 
cut, place in

can:8 ‘8:

not stick.
of aninch thick, 

the top shelf of 
delicate brown 
the

.comes to us again with 
us about her two

ïhèm’ aM What She " “‘ade ” from 
£5? 1 ,, Mtls- «-'s business is not 

. . many places on actually farming—f think she wrote
the prairies this cannot be obtained. "“le °,nce that >t was market-garden- 
Ne\er make the mistake of putting lng but, as will be seen she "

■Pice, but it xx as tropical in its rich- kind' on°'voïr , °'' b°Tf °f any tionT and S,°me °f the farm occupa- buttermilk and 
’There, was not „ ftr „ 9 °n your &rtld n- Have your tIO,ns' and has an opportunity for a level

stunted plant in it ■ everything ^grew them™ g"(Hl Many of ffiinnTf rkSPflflu exPeri,“ents. We
and blossomed riotously ' g b tb ’ asters- nasturtiums, etc., should like to hear from 

w ... ' should be planted in the house in ha'e. had experience in
We asked the secret of it all, and Boxes early in March ; then when Slmllar Dnes. in writing on tbe^

weie answered in one word, “care.” they are once out, loosen the clay thl"gs, kindly tell “ how " you man nor butter
Mould h rfCa,h ha,d bT ceaseless- about them often, and see that they aSed things ; what you did with the dipping
Mould had been brought from the have plenty of water, so may you cows to make them milk well •
the°rHfratnd '“1Xed, W1,lh the soiI of hke, the l,roud owners of our cliff- you treated your hens in order’to
the cliff top ; weeds had been given garden, have your own bunch of l,lem to lay well, etc.,
no place ; cultivation had been never dowers for your table • Vour own understand, don’t x
neglected ; watering bad been done gdnt of color from the window- your
thoroughly and intelligently ; the re- .own breath of sweet odors coming in 
suit was delight the whole summer at the ojien door, and
through to these islanders. From °f humming birds’
the melting of the snow until it fell dainty marauders
again, the garden 

'-flowers.

a baiepan on
the hot oven. ‘ When n

remove to the bottom of 
Say *n ten minutes.

*

A it;..' A

oven. In five 
the underside 

brown and the biscuits

or 'ten minutes 
should also he 
cooked.

more,
mm

in-a : Variati OOl une—When sour milk or 
useeream are on hand,

level i teasjioonfu] of soda and two
, , teaspoonfuls „r linking powder and

others who a half cup of cream, instead of lard’ 
this or instead of sweet milk.

ness.

sour

Variation two.—When no milk, lord 
me to he found, use melted 

(beef or
xvarm water, with the 
Hour and the hot

Variati

mutton) and luke- 
snme quantity i.t

.a-;• how
m get

You
oven.

etc. three.—Vse 
8°"‘g. but add sufficient 
n thick

on any of the fore
liquid to make

you ?
batter, which must be well beat- 
n spoon, then poured into 

•saves the labor of

"OUR COWS. AND WHAT 
Dll) FOR US.’’

en with 
This 
ting. 

Variation

PITHY a pan. 
rolling and cut-E:v i your own flash 

wings, as the 
come to sip at the 

you have spread for
,, ^ flora fern leaf

farmer’s Advocate ’’ office, Winni
peg.

Dear 
cows, 
a nd

Da me Durden,—We
bet ween

■ I,;,s,.v

When the 
''e sold them 

fresh

ha ve t\\,> 
a Jersey 

da ugh-

one n

Durham,
cross
the

fou r,
more moisture to 
h.V sjioonfuls 
iron

pancakes.—Add still
the above, arid drop 

a hot greased griddle or 
g £ach as it browns, and 
as pancakes.

banquet which
them.

was filled with 
We keep all the old

st of’k. 
other

ter,
Calved December 
weeks later, 
for market, 
others that 
raised six 
I'be butter is

is fromones
. every

year,’’ said«>ft he women to whose ef
forts the beauty of this spot 
mainly due ; and their pi kje in what 
■key had accomplished 
I o see.

i mand add just One-one new one pan, turuin 
you have delicto 

Variation
vipe, then

the;; .Wm, : ; •some 
were fit 

bought
ealx’cs

was fix-,., scones.—Use biscuit re
coil thinner ; Cook

. and 
en1vvd.

Die winter, 
"inter, the 

great deni ,,f refuse 
1 0 dollar and fift

Gee-whiz ! ’’ exclaimed the reporter, 
was a pleasure Io°king over his report of the wedding 

m the paper, “ I'll bet that bridegroom 
"ill he sere."

What’s

wet e 
calves on a gri'd- 

e: until cooked through, cut- 
'■ ftbtl slinjie of your favorite

We Be, turninthrough 
not good in the t mg the

scones. 
Vu riu t i

dough,
fry ill

cows 
vegetables.

being f(.,i n° ” . I have digi'i -ssi -d a long way 
Flower 

told of this garden
t ! We paid 

cents each for throe- 
given us.

the matter ? ”• 11 s 11 a 1 track (,f 0ur in six, ,;
rollnd thin 
cniokin:;-)

you )iWejC t

asked the Bough nuts.—Cut biscuiteditor. 
“ He

f i hr. vo•l'1 in fancy shapes, and 
»t 1 a i'd

one w e 
twe! veJ'hreeowns an old famlily homestead 

somewhere, I believe, 
to say * the 
at the old manse.’ 

man’s.”

mdde' i' ijis’, sotno- dollars 
<ihe ofidit. We

or dripping. If 
a c,1Pful of sugar and n

J spice,

each,< ut in the suburbs 
and he 
roupie 
The

one eleven, 
paid $4.50 for 
which left $60.5i 
churned 255 lbs. 
lbs. for 20c.

o iddot. .t!i is t\ii r. î e a s p ( i ( i f, f, jW .!}]■<: ;1 til told me
will reside 

paper’s gort it old

and you will wish 
niore doughnuts.

dumplings. — Cut his-

"o bought, 
-••a yeor I 

• and sold 94

young' ; t t.f" l mu deN 1 - ve 1 i :■’•{- of hi, ! t
L’lJit doughper 31».. a small ring or knife, 

soup, fifteen minutes
more.
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is
fi Consolidating Schools.♦ SST3For 85c. mh♦ •U ! In writing the " Farmer's AdvoCute," 

Mr. A. J. Knyll, Clerk <1 the Muuiripul- 
ity of St. Paul's, says : 
apitation for centralized schools, 
the only rational, businesslike, sensible 
solution of the great school question in 
a new country like ours.

1. By having centralized schools, we 
might secure the benefits of a collegiate 
education, without sending the children 
to the towns and cities to Wave their 
morals corrupted and their parents 
pockets emptied.

2. Thousands of dollars are invested in 
school buildings, yet these buildings are 
only in use for a few hours each day. 
No industrial plant would under any 
circumstances he allowed to remain so 
long idle.
would permit of them being used to ad
vantage in other legitimate ways, such

*

TEÀŒERsPWIL♦,F" ♦ kvvp up the 
it isVTS (i Jr ♦ a* ♦

♦ ix.♦
♦ 1♦

Nature Study (Continued).1 at home. We 
so the milk 

lie skim milk 
of this milk 

try meal ; wo 
inff. give two 
day, tire rest 
ou we 
the cows is 

In the 
small roots 

We have 
are cleaned 

times a little 
We have 

niing stream 
1 turned out 
enough and 

The

: ligious character. They who love the 
works of God must necessarily love the 
author cf those works, and in no way 
can we praise Him more truly than by 
a just appreciation of the wonders of His

♦ ITS VALUES - (b) Character.

By ,1. B. Wallis.

sum tot^I of habits, 
result of repeated 

may appear somewhat 
to say that nature study has 

character building; but that 
such is the case, may he easily shown.

tor instance, a class is studying the 
life history of some insect. The pupils 
find that no statement of observed fact

The F. 0. MABER CO., Limited, Î •“ out hurricdly' but th;it il) > ▼ is absolutely necessary to verify obser-
m ♦ vat ion again and again. Work of this

T’Oit 85 cents we will send you by 
T press this fine quality Ladies Fnderskiit, 

made of a good grade of mercerized black 
sateen ; double stitched seams ; deep, lull - 
flounce round bottom, with frill of sateen. ♦ 
Draw-string at waist. Made to fit smoothly ♦ 
over the hips.

This is an exceptionally fine garment at ^ 
the price, and we are confident w ill give you ▲ 
satisfaction. ”

Your money hack if you want it.
Price. 85c.

!ex-

Character is the
and ma habit is the 

Now, it.
creation.

acts.
♦ far-fetched (c) Power.

By no means the least advantage of 
nature study over other branches ol 
study lies in the fact that it cannot be 
taught, hut that knowledge of it must 
bo gained by the pupil through his own 
observation and thought.

In every other subject, either a text
book is used or the teacher takes the

vwant
an effect oil

lay.
♦ Larger school buildings

!s.

as night schools, farmers’ institute meet
ings, lectures,

1
Evening classesetc.n.

could he conducted for the benefit ofWINNIPEG.
539 to 549 Logan Avenue.

Western Canada's Great Mail-Order House.
place of one ; but this must not be the 'boj'S and girls 
case in the study of nature, 
teacher must become merely a g,uide; to 
assist by wise questioning, by sincere 
interest, but not by telling.

between the ages of 14 
and 22, whose work is needed on the 
farm, especially during the summer.

3. Most Manitoba farmers’ boys and 
girls have plenty of leisure time during 
the long winter, 
anxious to learn, hut do not like to go 
to school among a large number of 

With consolidation, there

! kind is bound to tell in the formation 
of a habit of truthfulness.

In it the 1
The pupils

to weigh and reweigh all state
ments until the

man 
ho cows and

learn

truth of such state- In the
junior grades, it is true, the main end 
of nature study is the sympathy and in
terest of the little ones in the things 
about them ; but among the seniors, one 
of the great objects is to teach them in
dependence, that by their own observa
tions and reasoning powers a thousand 
and one truths, new and old, lie wait
ing for them to discover.

enmanshipeeES "ZXszssxl «
Home Study in all three,$5 Insures a beau- study of nature on a child's tendency to 
tiful hand. Situations for all giaduates. Cats- be 
ligue free National BvsinkssColleoe, Ltd.
E. .1. O'Sullivan, C. E , M. A , Prin.,Winnipeg.

P They are willing, and
$<>0.50

18.80
a proper

: v®

cruel or otherwise. Scarcely any
thing is more hateful in a human being 
than cruelty to the lower creatures. On 
the

little folks, 
would be enough c,f these pupils to make 
the work interesting, and the pupil not 
feel isolated.

....$79.30 

milk for our
before saving, 
where the boiling is not too brisk. Eat- 

with

Cover closely, and set whole. however, cruelty is the 
product of thoughtlessness or of ignor- 

butter, they make delicious ance; the pupil who has followed a
<J. It. 4. A better esprit de corps, more com

petition, more complete equipment and 
buildings could be provided, and the 
school would soon become the social as 
well as intellectual centre cf the neigh
borhood.

5. It would do away with the farce of 
a school with a teacher and three or 
four pupils.

6. The school would not be deadly 
dull and monotonous.

7. There is no comparison between a 
half dozen feeble, Insignificant, poorly 
taught, open-half-the-year schools, and one 
good, large, graded school with a couple 
of hundred pupils, experienced teachers and 
the enthusiasm which numbers begets. 
The present system Is too antiquated, 
and T have thought sc for years. We 
were asked to build another school here 
two years ago on the outer four-mile 
part of the parish, to accommodate four 
or five pupils. Instead, we provided a 
conveyance for the pupils. But the 
farmer received a good offer for his 
farm and sold It; so that, had we built 
the school, there would not he a pupil to 
attend it to-day. Consolidated schools 
versus the present type are on a par
allel with the large public schools of

Hen
dumplings.

Variation eight, meat pie.—Roll biscuit 
dough thin, line a baking dish, half fill 
the dish with cooked meat scraps, stewed 
rabbit, chicken or game, fill with the 
seasoned and thickened soup, using 
sufficient flour rubbed smooth in cold 
water to make, when stirred in boiling 
soup, a thick, creamy gravy. Instead of 
a top paste, fill In the top with tiny
biscuits of an inch or more diameter.
This going hot in a hot oven will cook
in fifteen tc twenty minutes, and is a
good game pie.

Variation nine, Yorkshire pudding.— 
Use variation four.

caterpillar through its marvellous Take a simple illustration. TheAT IONS.

f the “ A 
mentions 
really eco- 

difficulty of 
I and nour- 
pensive ma- 
able time.

the corner 
impelled to 
ecipes, and 
laterials on 

the first 
e necessary 

viz., flour 
tening, and 
se; and for 
, a rolling- 
good sub
measuring 

ag recipes :
- ; baking 
afuls sifted 

do) ; one 
rubbed in 

f salt, and 
soft dough, 
ired board 
g-pin, will 
ths of an 
ajtepan on 

When a 
bottom of 

In five 
underside 

ie biscuits

' ATT».

#6
M

mir 1811is
illCook In a pan, 

with some dripping, or add to the pan 
in which your roast is cocking.

Variation ten, johnnycake.—Make the 
same as the fourth variation, with the 
exception that two-thirds corn meal to

.....

m
one-third flour should he used.

Variation eleven, Graham gems.—Make 
similar to johnnycake, excepting that 
equal parts of bran and flour may be 
used, and the batter dropped In spoon
fuls Instead of spread all over the pan. 
Both

a•ft » 1 ■
ten and eleven are improved by 

adding sugar or syrup, and, of course, 
an egg is not Injurious.

Variation twelve, potato cake.—Make as 
for biscuit, but using only half the quan
tity of flour and the remainder of

England vide the narrow-minded old 
woman’s private schools.

By all means give us 
schomls.

/
consolidated 

We want the best, and are 
willing to pay for it if it ts better, even 
if it costs more.

i
»' smashed potatoes, 

required, 
on the griddle.

Less liquid will be 
Bake either In the oven or If .1 i

M. E. QRAHAM.

îEducation in Japan.
1 have just been thinking that it 

would be nice for the Ingle Nook 
Circle to adopt “ colors ” to be worn 
by the members, say, two or three 
tiny bits of satin ribbon joined at 
one end, or a little rosette of bebe- 
ribbon.

1.1 apan has gained the sympathy of the 
English-speaking world, not only by her 
daring, hut by the masterly manner In 
which she has conducted herself during 
the present war. Hence, it will not ho 
amiss to quote from Henry Norman's 
“ The real Japan ” to show how real 
education is a potent factor in develop
ing the traits of character which have 
been so much admired by the English- 
speaking people. Thirty years ago. the 
Emperor Issued his famous order " That, 
henceforth education shall he so diffused 
that there may not he a v ilia un with an 
Ignorant family, nor a family with an 
ignorant member.

" ft, in our aim t< Inculcate and de
velop three qualities in our people— 
obedience, sympathy, and dignity. Ohodi- 

because only through oliediencc 
comes regularity arid serenity of life 
Our people are irregular at. present, nnd 
the Influence of our rebellion ten years 
ago has been widespread, for one thing, 
in making them so. Therefore, obedi
ence ranks first among the qualities they 
need. Sympathy we must Inculcate be
cause it is the crowning virtue cf civili
zation; and the Indispensable basis of 
the democracy we hope, like other na
tions, to become.

“ Our people have emerged too recently 
from feudalism to possess sympathy to 
any great extent, and without sympathy, 
the best man is hut a savage. Finally, 
dignity Is the handle of all the blades 
of character. The Japanese are an Im
pulsive people, and now that they

Rapid City Public School. - G. A. Sproule, Principal.milk or 
hand, use 
and two 

wder, and 
lard; sour

IS
çyn

reasons for the phases of the moon and 
its apparent motion are fully explained 
in every geography ; yet how many, even 
among grown-ups, could answer off-hand 
such questions as : “ Which way do the 
horns of the moon point at the last 
quarter V ” “ Where do we see the moon 
early in the evening when full, and 
why ? ”
and see if you could fully explain the 
phases of the moon to a Child, 
matter of fact, such things learnt from 
hooks are seldom clearly understood and 
rarely remembered ; Lut send the pupils 
out to make observations.

|
changes will never again heedlessly crush 
one out of existence. The reaction, too,

iof cruelty towards the lower animals 
a human being’s relation to his 

He who is

It would be a sort of Free- 1nilkl, lard 
se melted 
ind luke- 
lantity cf

imason sign between us should we 
ever chance to meet each other, 
am sure if 1 saw a woman

upon
own kind is very great. A

A't
I

1 willgoing thoughtlessly cruel to Ills inferiors
probably be at least indifferent to the is111along with an Ingle Nook badge on 

her I should feel like going right sufferings of his equals.
Other instances might be given of the 

influence of nature study on character, 
but mention will tie made of only one 

which, however, is of the

Ithe fore- 
to make 

well lieat- 
to a pan. 
and cut-

Ask yourselves such questions“ See here, 
We’ve met before in

over to her and saying :
I know you. 
the columns of the ‘ Farmer’s Advo- m■As a

Ithing more, 
greatest importance—religion.

Religion has ns its basis the belief in 
greater than ourselves working 

an end.

cate.’ ” Would any of the members 
like to express an opinion on this ? 
if so, kindly mention the colors you 
would suggest, and when a sufficient 
number of suggestions have come in, 
we'll have a vote on it.

? '
:■i iAdd still 

and drop 
■riddle or 
>wns, and

Let them ma power 
intelligently towards collect a mass cf data from which they '"ence, 

can make inferences, and you will find
Nothing

the existence of such a powercan prove 
more

gggnot only have they gained knowledge which 
they will never lose, but also power to

conclusively than studying cur sur-
BA ME DURDEN. mAt every turn we see some 

wender, which demands an explana-
roundings.iscuit re- 

n a grid- 
ugh, cut- 
■ favorite

attack other problems which may happen 
to arise. "'ll mWin-Farmer’s Advocate” office, 

ni peg, Man.
J ;

new
tion, but receives none. The everlasting

We may ac-

Even a short course of such 
work is bound to tell on the pupils, 
making them more self-reliant and less 
dependent on books or teacher, 
action cf this upon character, I need not 
point out.

“ why ? ” is before us. 1if the formationcept Laplace's theory 
of the Solar system ; hut what before 

Herbert Spencer's

” TENDERFOOT'S ” ADDRESS 
WANTED.

The re-
, biscuit 
ipes, and 
oping. If 
ir and a 
vill wish

borrowthat ?
phrase, shall we speak of a fortuitous 
concourse of atoms " as the beginning of 

Must we not rather con- 
the beginning there was a 

guided

To
Will “ Tenderfoot ” kindly send me 

k is address ? 
his wife, who have become interested

w rite 
uiii’or-

An Englishman and (To he continued. )
all things ? 
chltje that at 
being — all-powerful — who

iii him, would like to 
to him privately, and,
Innately, 1 have lost bis name and 
address, so cannot send it to them,

Shorthand, Penman
ship, etc., thoroughly 
taught. Good positions ie 

cured. Outfit for Home Study in all three, 
$5. Catalogue free. National Business 
College, Limited. E. J. O’Sullivan, C. E., 
M. A., Principal, Winnipeg, Canada,

USINESSand
-Cut bis
on knife, 

minutes

guarded all ?
A study of nature, which conduces to 

a love for the wonders about us, is the 
best possible foundation for a truly re

inless '' Tenderfoot ” will favor me 
with it again. DAM F DURDEN. «
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are about to meet the outside world 
equal terms for the first time, the value 
of dignity
'these three, again, are the characteris
tics of an

on is more than warm, but not very 
hot, and make a strong suds with 
laundry soap of the
Add 
borax.
oughly, then squeeze them with the
hands, sop them up and dow n, and, I The Territorial Department of Agri- 

j tf necessary, rub the spots between I culture has made arrangements to 
I t he hands. Do not rub soap on the I hold Institute Meetings at the under
flannels, and do not rub them’on a | mentioned places and dates : 
board.

Agricultural Institute 
Meetings,

Cannot ho overestimated

sfflfflh».--' « I

best quality, 
a tablespoonful of powdered 

Shake t lie flannels thor-
ideal army—invariable obedi- 

perfect sympathy of high with 
low, and low with high ; equal dignity in 
victory and in defeat, 
developmen t. t herefore, 
fished military drill in

To aid in this 
wd have est ab

olir schools.”

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,%■

Wring from the first suds, 
and put into another of the same 
temperature, 
water, then put them into another as 
warm, that does not contain soap. 
Wring dry, shake vigorously, and dry 
quickly, 
dry with 
Then press well, 
for colored flannels.

Of KVRRT DK8CR1PT10N.
A FEW SPECIALTIES:

Violins (complete with bow).
No 981—Deep red varnish, brirht 

edge-, g-md model, and flnel.i fi„ 
ished; $4 50, reduced to $3.00 

No. 918— "Guanerius" Modtl, brown 
varnish, ebony trimmings, finelv
finished,$8.00, lor........... $5.00

No. 9/8—"Stainer" rattern, reddirh- 
brown colored varnish, nicely fig 
ured wood, highly polished ehcnv
trimmings, $10 00, for.. $6.50

Mandolins.
No. -Mahogany finish, flat hack 

and sides, rosewood fingerboard
,■ MhlK'lly|x,lkhed,$4.50,for $3 OO 
* No. 295-Seven ribs, natural wood, 

ebon ned fingerboard, i n 1 a i d 
around sound hole, nickeled tail
piece, $4.50, for.............  $3.50

.___ . We can offer Oui tars,Cornels, Flutes,
IMPERIA1!8' STÜ,vr'/2rr,‘8p0?din‘rly l0W Dricce- Tbe 
ara STR;NG5 ,or a" stringed instruments
flotlrv bnr ‘ made- E,verl *rtio,e guaranteed satis-;xrsend for cata,°^e'

MAIN LINE C. P R.
Speakers Geo. Lancr and C D 

McGill! gray, D. V. M.
March 10, up.m.................Kllisboro, Orange Hall

•o. S pm.......... Wolseloy, Hurlbcrt’s Hall
11,2p.m... Summerberry, Orange 
12. 2 and 8 p.m. Grenfell, Masonic Hall 
11, 2and 8 p.m. Broadview, Agri Hall 
15. 2 and 8 p.m Whitewood, Town Hall
18, 2 and 8 p.m.................Wapella, Sulher-

.. , land’s Hall
. 1/, 2 and 8 p.m Moosomin. Smith’s Hall

18, 2 p.m Fleming, Chandler's Hall

Educational Notes. ZRinse through thisNo 

children 

c table,

teacher has 

unless she
a right to instruct 

has a bright, se

ller eyes should 

face

1 sunny nature, 
always sparkle

HallIron before the)7 arc quite 
a moderately hot iron.

Do not use borax

and her should
have a smile that 

off.
will not easily come 

'1 he schoolroom should he the haffi 

irld.

air of happiness that

Zii r t
E picst place in tlie Tbe teacherwt* should give it 

"ill make
an

SOUTHERN ALBERTA.ASBKSTOS MATS.the memory of school days 
live forever in the hearts Speakers-Arch Mitchell. Forestry In 

spector ; and M. D. Geddes, Calgary.
Mardi 7, 2 p.m.......................

“ 8. 2 p.m.......................
9. 2 and 8 p.m..........

10. 8 p.m.......................
11. 2 p.m.

“ 12, 2 and 8 p.

The common custom of using rush 
mats under hot dishes as a protec
tion to the polished wood does not 
appeal to a housewife as giving an 
air of daintiness to a prettily set din
ing table, and we suggest a pretty 
idea for table mats, 
or oblong piece of linen the size de
sired, and embroider with sprays of 
flowers

of her pupils. 
Pleasant, cheery people make life bright
er, the days shorter, and this old world

:

m
jr ...........Curst airs

• Didsbury
.......................Olds

,, , Innisfail
.Markervillo, Public Hall 

m

not a bad place lo live in after all.!

Kni111 Pr. E. A. Winship, win lectured before 
I he Winnipeg Teachers’ Assaciation and 
nt the Brandon Teachers’ Convention, 
has just completed 
taken for the

Red Deer
Cut a roundm

All persons interested 
urged to attend. are respectfully®§ a 9,000-mile trip, 

purpose of investigating 
for the higher pay of 

He reports that JJe-

Whaley, l{oyce & Co.
v/.i'-.l ft

m. J. It. C’ HONKYMAN.
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture.

or a conventional design. 
Then cut two pieces half as large for 

under side.
the movement 
school 
vada

teachers, 
and California

theLIMITED. Place the two I Department of Agriculture, 
straight edges together, which should I NReghm‘tTb'rnary l'Cltllq06'1 358 Main St.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 158 Yonge St.
TORONTO, ONT.sgl mI

/ stand. highest
among the States, while New York City 
pays the highest salaries in the world. 
He attributes the upward trend in sala- 
nes m part to the scarcity of teachers 
and

s be on the selvage, at the middle 
When placed in 

this manner, they are the size of the 
upper piece 
basted together,

TENOCRAPHY-ri
*• , ,, taught Situa
lions for all graduates. Complete Course 
for H°me Study, $5. Catalogue free Na- 
tional Bdsinrss Collkor, Ltii. E. J. O'Sulli
van, C. e., M. A., Principal, Winnipeg, Can.

would the nation be without 

a magazine 
Stag nation.

by the same
amount of water will take ink stains
out of white goods.

8 across the center.

Agricultural Institute Meetings v
and both 

and
should be 

a scallop
worked around the edge through the
top and under side. Now you have a | M. D GEDDES, Calgary, who lectures on 
mat with an opening in the center, | Jre Beef Steer" and other live-stock 
into which vou can slin a niece nf I subjects [If desired and weather permitsasbestos, oui ,h=“h„,« 'of the linen StoflSBtfijT ..... .. & ......»

only a trifle smaller. When the mat | CHAS H STUART wafut u-a 
needs laundering, slip out the who will .speak on "Thtpa^m Ga™en "OD’ 

and launder same as I March 15, ■> p m.......................................... ^
16,2 and 8 p.m........Fort Saskatchewan
}'• ‘ P'm......... Clover Bar, Schoolhouse
i ®P m ......... St rathcona. Town Hall

,q - P-m........ Beaumont. Schoolhouse
— Rabbit Hill. Schoolhouse 

21. 2 and 8 p.m . Wetaskiwin
» p’n,li,........................... —Rose nroll

oj'o aeP"m .........................p°n ka-I, 2 and 8 p.m......................... BlaeVf n„

the increased 
chiefly to the demand

cost of living, l)ut 
on the part of the 

public for n higher class of teachers, 
public are gradually seeing that 
teacher

At the undermentioned places 
and dates will be addressed by

The
“ Whata poor

any price, while a I women ? " frantically asks 
as much money as I writer. That's 

occupations in life de- I

is dear at 
good teacher is worth 
is paid in other 
manding the same 
and ability.

j: easy

Ammonia dilutedpreparation, character

S' !
asbestos
doilies.—Martha Manning, in Pilgrim.According to the report of the Com

missioner of Education, 
monthly wages of teachers for the 
of the United States 
and $10 for

! Ë. the average 
whole 

men LASTwas $19 for 
Only 27 per cent.

Thus the 
United States

women. $8.10of the teachers 
average salary paid in 
compared with Canada is :

men.

PER ACRE.
MOUNTAIN All persons interested 

to attend.. i arc respectfully urged
n , Z I{- 1 • HONKYMAN,

< Put y ( ommissioner of Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture 
Northwest Government Offices,

Regina, February 22, 19ut.

T’cr" Month
S4 .43United Stat 

All Canada
Ontario ..........................
Manitoba .........................
Northwest Territories

il1 VALLEY:

figgl SgT

....  39.
L .45

.10
I Wm. Pearson & Co.

383 MAIN ST,. WINNIPEG. LANDS. I Agricultural Institute Feelings
At I he undermentioned places 
and dates will be addressed by

rsluffirj Z'S'A'; Superintendent 
Bee?CaHUdi U es' who will speak on 
The Yaienf ,'inservat loni °f Soi 1 Moisture. 
■«L i ■ Pumus i" the Soil, Breeding 

harm Animals, and The WnrP „ v“lf

a.ffinmil1 fSl^alive VZTeUt '1 de” 
sired, and weather permits], and

m. I lie National Educational 
"ill meet at St. 
continue until Tiiïy

i
Association 

on .Juac 28tli and 
1st, 1904.K m

m

I Domestic Economy.

I '
_____ _
■eg'

: Most cases of reported “ acute tin 
I'oisomng " are due to spoiled food,
instead of contamination from the 
metal of MORJUSlmm Few undoubted 

poisoning from the latter 
it is true, ! 

ordinary canned

cans. casesof T. N. WILLING. < hief Weed Inspector who 
ami1 Injuriousnse'eN ^AtX 0W’M-df’

source 
however, 

meats 
cause such

are known. 
Lliat, while PIANOSand vegetables 
poisoning, old

y rarely
, preserves containing

malic and tartaric acids may have suf-
ncient tin to produce slight acute dis
turbances of digestion, and it is ad
vised that foods containing much of 
these acids he put up in glass 
celain or wood.

-March 22, 2 p.m ■ Collestmi. Schoolhouse 
23 2 m o ' burines. Schoolhouse 
23 8 pm ii'i'i ^Iee.r Hill, Schoolhouse 
d, o P ™ McDowall sta . Schoolhouse 

•• 5i; s , .........••Smithville,Schoolhouse

' p m" liundurn, Schoolhouse

Without a rival for Tone, Touch, and IhirabUit,, 
l/ir best. St vieil a high-grade, 
of new and second-hand

(fadifg 
supply

orga ns , n stock. 11 'rile for prices.
We hare a splendid

por (

■ All persons interested 
to attend.

Deputy ommis

Xor!hw,'",lr' of Agricull lire, 
i k ■ Government Offices 
Regina. N. \v. I.. Feb. 23,1m*

Agents for Morrisjmd Knulic I'itinos arc respectfully urged

HONKYMAN, 
loner of Agriculture.

mu/ .l/)oll„ /■/„„,i .
DLUCKING FOWLS.

S. L. BARROWCLOUGH (S,As soony: as the bird is dead, im
merse it in a pailful of very hdt water 
sufficient to cover all the feathers’ 
One minute is usually long enough 
to keep the fowl under hot water. 
After this hot bath the feathers are 
so loosened that they can bo almost 
rubbed off.

CO.,■, ' 228 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG

m

OOK-KEEPINC S ten ography, 
etc., taught by

commercialfre^ \vr î , n HOme Stud> ' S'>- Catalogue 
O’Sullivan VF Lt"’ E ''•

’ '' M A . Pnn., Winnipeg, Can.

Congress,’’ said Wil-

;

Itinse the bird in cold o US ESS T4' water, and wipe dry. 
then lie put into 
for tills

BIt should»
;i ANGLE LAMP

/ ï;\ . H is used in churches, in schools mi ,i
- home. \ ou probably have a.leiuhhorwiio

Let. us send you a catalogue tellirv ,,
• liny, of its safety and case of hiuidiinu- ri.,, r.,

s i a cotton bag kept 
purpose, and hung in a cool 

plage. When fowls are not to be 
used at once, they should alwavs be 
loosely rolled in 
from 11 mi

hen I| j! * ; i\ liam Jennings 
sl'c.ak m Ohio in 

went

was asked to 
llt . , one <;f the campaigns.

, , "e 'M uith a long address,
meeting was „ big „ne.

/ IX/ -,ta
X —-«*1

1A u-vsone. 
you <if jf .< econ-cloth t keep them The 

fourth 
Chairman looked 
man was finishing 
in doubt 
toed

o
I was 

f speakers. The
*•. - - >n the list

as the third 
Apparently, lie 

something, for he tip- 
iuy chair and said in a 

Excuse

overTO W : s wi n n if HILT0N=GIBS0N CO’Y,
247 Rupert Avenue, - WINNIPEG.

wasfM,,.' w V ; -

Haï e a fob j -, i ; *
about.\ IT SHINES DOWN. over totint9 i

i1 : y a n,
whisper ; 

but d me, Mr. 
or sing ? ”° you sfieak(uk'< > Z/\ii >i ' i / 'M • '/,:s PaSt > ktfully mention the FARMER Snient
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the value of charcoal.

THE farmersOKU I860
I*ADVOCATE. o67

QUESTIONS andstitute answers.t* l.sY. Questions 
to the aS,i"ilhy 'poo fid, subscribers 

fire answered in
■*.” Fa murs .t,(locate 

(Ins department free

dAtf&‘ VzA&trAsviv
and must be a 
and

3rd. fn

scasiw-sjj

Few People Know How Useful It Is In Pre
serving Health and Beauty. “London Fence”

$82.50
- Ide oj the pajwr onto 

accompanied bn the "
tuldrcss or the. writer.

Z'ZrZrMY™"™*- V,c symptoms
stated, 

ran not be pin n.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
is the safest and most efficient disinfec
tant and purifier in nature, but few 
alize its value when token into the hu- 

system for the same cleansing

■

name
ent of Agri- 
cements to 

the under-

re- One mile of 
7 = strand 

fence for

with stays 
12 itiches 

apart.
motherwise sat is/aetori, re,diesman

3 : Veterinary.purpose.
Charcoal is a remedy that the more

you take of it the better ; it is not a 
drug at all, hut simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present in 
the stomach and intestines and carries 
them out of the system.

DEATH OF PIGS.R.

Iz I had a s o w, pi g go d 
little pigs wore in 
pea rod

td C. D. a month ago; tlie 
"«inn place andA.

fitap-
in good condition:strung

hut they kept citing off, until 
only

andOrange Hall 
urlbert’s Hall 
. Orange Hall 
Masonic Hall 
w, Agri. Hall 
d, Town Hall 
Della, Sill her- 
land's Hall 
Smith’s Hall 
andler’s Hall

Eg

At here is
loftone out of thirteen, 

little pigs flowed signs of
three days before they died 

The mother is strong and healthy, 
lia t h well

The.Charcoal sweetens the breath 
smoking,, drinking, or after eating 
ions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the I jf 
poison of catarrh.

Aill druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges ; they 
are composed of the finest powdered 
Willow charcoal, and other harmless

after
w eakness . ■ ii 

HuS'l
v

Aon- 1about two or

Man. W. S.
Ans.—If the pigs were kept in a 

pen, and were not at any time exposed 
to the

ispr-tiwarm ■itisstiiiPA.
severe cold of this winter, it. is 

pi obablc that the cause of death was in
sufficient or improper nourishment. Even 

the sow .. .

irestry In- 
Calgary.
■ Cars! airs 

Didsbury
............Olds

Innisfail 
Public Hall 

Ited Deer

We challenge anyone to produce for the same cost 75 
per cent as much strength, utility and durability by any 
other style of fence or way of building it, as is done by 
building it on the ground, as with London Machines.

Special Introductory Offer.

is apparently strong and 
healthy, her milk supply may have been 
inadequate, or of inferior quality, 
do not mention the kind

You
or quantity of 

sow, which in itselffood given to the 
might, especially at this season of the V

respectfully

N.
agriculture.

year, have 
lives of her offspring.

a tendency to shorten the
an-

\Vire for 1 mile of 7 strand fence, top and bottom 
Wjjrcs of No. 9 coiled steel spring galvanized wire, 
body wires of No. 12 coiled steel galvanized spring 
wire, and for uprights or stays 12 inches apart of 
No. 13galvanized steel wire—quality guaranteed 
in every respect The material complete for 
ing this 320 rods of fence, delivered at any station 
in the Canadian Northwest Territories, 882.50 
cash ; or, will include with above 1 London Fence 
Machine. 1 London Wire Reel, 1 London Safety 
Tacklfe Block Stretcher, complete, with til) feet of 
ropo, and a London ” Perfect ” Wire Grip, also 1 
pair Bernard’s Gj-inch nickel-plated ( ’utting Pliers, 
nil for $19, or together with 320 rods wire for 
8101.50, freight paid—a complete fencing outfit. 
Pays every farmer to have one. We guarantee 
that any good man can weave too rods of the 
above fence per day with a LONDON FKNC’K 
MACHINE. Write for catalogue, and send your 
order in early.

See Advocate of January 27th for price of 
fence with stays 20 inches apart.

Ætiseptics in tablet form or rather in the 
form of large, pleasant-tasting lozenges, 
the charcoal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much-improved condition 
of the general health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of It is, that no possible harm 
can result from their continued use, but 
cn the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal,
Stuart’s Absorbent

LAME MARE. ■r have a mare that is lame in the 
hind quarter, 
spring. Her hind quarter seemed to get 
useless, and T had to stop working her 
altogether, but on in the summer, she 
seemed to get better, and was able to

-First noticed it last
\weav a

iH
Veetings

work through summer-fallow, reaping and 
fallecs tZ y'i

&

work ; but it is as bad as ever. 
When not working she seems to be all 
right, but if left out for a while wilil get 
lame on the left hind leg. and some
times on both, especially if she happens 
to strain a little too much.

Cypress River.
Ans.—You do not mention your mare’s 

age but, even if you had. it would he 
difficult, without a personal examination 
to diagnose the case correctly, 
ing from the history and symptoms 
which you have mentioned, I am inclined 
to think that it is possibly a rheumatoid 
affection of the hip joint. If such is the 
case, being of long standing, a permanent 
remedy need scarcely be looked for. You 
being within reach of a veterinarian, I 
would strongly advise you tr. secure his 
personal services.

by : 7 A4- -
eclures on 
live - stock 
r permits, 
for illus-

says : “I advise 
Lozenges to all 

patients suffering from g,as in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and throat; 
I also believe the liver is greatly bene
fited by the daily use of them; they cost 
but twenty-five cents a box at drug 
stores,

1JL AJ. A. Y.
Imonton,
irden.”

■ Namoa 
atchewan 
hoolhouse 
I'own Hall 
h oolhouse 
hoolhouse 
etaskiwin 
Rosenroll 

Ponoka 
Backfalls

The London Fence Machine Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

1
J udg-and although in some sense a 

patent preparation, yet I believe I get 
more and better charcoal in Stuart’s 
Absorbent Lozenges than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

Limited.LONDON, ONT. mof
it

m:R

■L

;
-om

HELP WANTED ! rruablb mrn
IN EVERY LOCALITY IN

• CANADA and UNITED STATESORDERED CORSETS FITilly urged

Salary or commission, $840 a year and expenses, payable weekly, to 
introduce new discovery and represent us in their district, dis
tributing large and small advertising matter. No experience, only 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions. om

They can’t fail to do so, 
for they’re made to suit 
the individuality of your 
figure. While store cor- I good care, including a warm stable and 
sets do not meet any I plenty of exercise. They have, one after- 
special requirements. | another, gone right off their feed, which 
ours never fail to satisfy | is hay and oats principally. They have 
everyone. The reason is I become quite dull, and will cough oc- 
stmplc—they’re manufac I casionally. 
tured to your own meas- 1 
virements. Write for free

.X,
INFLUENZA.riculturc.

I have several horses which have had

SALUS MEDICINAL OO LONDON, ONT.•9

m! z

iT
Legal. CUTTING WOOD ON GOVERNMENT LAND.Tbreir temperature is slight

ly raised, and their breathing short and 
quick.
no pain, other than changing, resting 
first one hind log and then the other.

had a grunt with each 
breath, so J applied mustard to his 
sides and chest, also gave nitre, bella
donna and aconite, which seemed to ease

V I would like to know through your 
Paper if a man would be 

allowed to drive on the river, and take 
wood off

valuableThey lie down very little; havenlendent 
peak on 
lois tu re, 
3 reeding 
3f Agri- 
1 to use 
f so de-

catalogue, showing how 
to order exactly what 
you want by mail.
Durability, perfect fit | One of them 
and finish, all guaran
teed. Write at once for

SHARES IN CREAMERY
Fi\c men subscribe for 1,000 shares 

each in a creamery association, 
limited, in order to get it started quick
ly, and with the intention of disposing 
of part of their shares so subscribed.

Government lands ; and also 
if he can take wood off load allowances. ZfiHsiat

it i lenewen , Assn. C. U. -Z
_■ISIS

Ans.—You would not 
drive onto the river and take wood of! 
( ij)vernmvn t land without permission. If 
ypu are a homesteader, you- can get a 
five permit by applying to the nearest 
I hnninipn
You should apply to the road 
in your district for permission to take 
the wood off the road allowance, 
have no 
lie any < 
wood off
\ on should have permission.

be allowed tothe catalogue.

ROBINSON CORSET CO., blVÏSgü’ 1. (’an the association legally buy back 
a portion of these shares ?

12. If they Can, w *. 11 tin* original sub
scribers be free from all responsibility 
for shares thus--4jought back ?

• i. If th.e shares were forfeited for
neglect to nay calls, would the sub-

Ihim. It seems different to colds or in
fluenza, as they have no particular run
ning at nose, and there is no grating at 
lungs like pleurisy or inflammation. 
They are regular wc.rk horses from six 
to thirteen years old, and in good con
dition as to fat. They linger, as above 
described, for about a week or ten 
days, only nibbling a bit of bay or soft 
feed meanwhile, and then gradually got 
better, but with considerable 
flesh. Kindly diagnose.

Ans.—Your horses were affected with a

tor, who 
Weeds, 

evening 
>n view s i ■' zi m

...Lands Agent, or sub-agent.
overseer'Olliouse

olhouee
olhonse
olhouse
olhouse
katoon
olhouse

1 I

■L I

tâà \

: .

If yousrrihers be free from responsibility 7 
A Iberia. overseer, there is not likely to 

► bjeetion made to your taking 
the road

i/Ft; is.
IIAns.—The five men who subscribed for 

the $1 .000 in shares at SI DO each, in a 
creamery association, limited, according 
to the Dairymen's Ordinance, would be 

the association with cor-
Any member of this is surveyed

his share which the road

allowance, althoughloss of
j. n.

V urged GOVERNMENT PAYS FOR ROAD.
registered as 
porate powers, 
association could sell

others. who would then
smne the 
the said shares, 
posing of their shares would be free from 
all responsibility for the shares thus 
sol'd, if properly assigned according to 
tlie , Online rev.

light form of influenza, which has been 
somewhat prevalent in the province dur
ing the past two months. In a few 
cases, where the lungs have become ex
tensively involved, it has proved serious 
and even fatal. The majority of Cases 
are, however, simple, and by proper 
treatment, which chiefly consists in good 
nursing, a re easily controlled, 
grunt which you noticed in connection 
with one of your horses was ♦caused by 
soreness of the intercostal muscles, and

A owns a farm through which
a round a slough, through 

was previously intended 
li buys A s farm and nothing is 

t i m e.

ulture.
1/

to to go.as-
/liability in connection with j said about the road at the 

The shareholders dis- ! M
( 'an

money from the ( • overnmen t 
value of the land, \ not having 

to whom should he 
Does the (Government

trraphy, 
lght by 

P os i - 
mercial 
talogue 
». E. J.

Can.

!
done so, and, if so 
apply ?The forpay
such land by the acre, or for the amount 
of land destroyed by being, cut up? 

Leduc, A lta .
In you r third question, 

you still refer
we presume 

the shares legally
not "by any abnormal condition of either j assigned to new shareholders, and if so,

j the original holders, vv h 
stable clean, cloth- transferred their shares,

re-1 >< nisi Me; but the purchasers 
drafts, and feeding shares would he responsible to the as so- 1 

morning, noon and rial ion for any neglect
on tongue calls,
of p<*tass. | Y ou 

>f each, one sold

to A. J. M.I Wil
ed to 
ligns. 
IresS. 

was 
The 

third 
was 
tip- 

in a 
Mr.

Ans It would be entitled to collect 
the (Government the value of the mthe piura or lungs, 

sists in keeping tli
The treatment con- ) lia.fl legally j fi-,,in 

would not be

i

■

mm

r< ad wnless A had previously made a 
>f the land covered by the 

The (îovern- 
rnore than for the 

allowing something 
t the loss or damage the owner 

having his farm cut up. 
Commissioner of Public

ing the body and limbs well., good ven
tilation

of Ih e < < in v eyance 
road t 
men t

the (Government.
warm mashes
night , in food, or place ha( 
with a tablespx><>n : Chlorat 
and h i try t e of pot ass , (
dram : pulverized liquorice, tw</> drams. 
V mustard plaster to the chest is i*:- 

■ vsjona’ly beneficial

to pay future i suit I ly pays 
acreage,

i
J actua1

see that the shares • account 
• r oper ly transferred and the

onha d bet ter

transfer accepted by the association, 
as to relieve the original holders from 
all responsibility.

sutlers from 
Apply t o t he 
Works, 
d'-sei i pt i. in of the land.

soI.
at. Regina, for payment, givingm

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
x !

I x

II z 1mmia
1

jig

*

11 wÊ

Popular Music Folios
INSTRUMENTAL.

Royal Crown Folio of Music.........50c
The Crown Dance Folio.................... 75c
Album de Danse..................................... 50c
Star Dance Folio Nos. 1 and 2.. 50c 
Broadway Dance Folio...................  50c

VOCAL.
The Wide-world Song Folio............50c
Tlie Globe Song Folio................................_
The National Song Folio.................. 50c
120 Scotch Songs ...,...............
Songs of Ireland.........i........

Everything in Music.
When remitting add 10c. for postage

50c

.........50c

.........50c

Barrowclough & Semple
228 Portage Aye, Winnipeg.

It

BARROWCLOUGH

asemple

_____________ :____________ *
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368 t. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE FOUNDED is,;,;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.-A TRADE NOTES.1

DE LAVAL I ARM 111:1,1'. Farmers and others 
■sendPROLONGED ŒSTRUM <l"in'"tî 11e11> of any kind should 

plica t ions therefor
IN COW

seven years old, which is 
in splendid condition. I have been trv- 
mp to breed her for some time, and she 
continues to he in heat at all times. 
1>he has always raised
before.

iEr: ■ï iI "have I to thea cow t'onuni

I SSWWi sinner of Immigration,; at Winni
stating the date when such help 
<1 aired, wages offered,

l">g,

I isri
the kind

is 'required, 
proposed 

The Department lias 
arrangements for a large number 
peiienced ns well

SEPARATORS ofu ork for which heljcalves when bred 
Gets plenty of exercise. 

^■Portage la Prairie.
i Ans.—The

and the term of 
gagemen t.

themm
i

un
madeC. J. A.

of your cow’s condi- 
oflen obscure,

$11cause oftion is very
successful treatment.

as inexperienced h(.|,, 
and hope to he al>le to supply all 
cations.

and defies 
One of the most 

an abnormal state of 
Would advise

DELAYS COST MONEY.II
nppli-comnion causes is 

the ovaries.

||s®
you to give 

ten days before mating her : 
twenty 

drams ;

There is only one time when a De Laval 
Separator is as profitable as in hot weather, 
and that is wh«n the weather is cold and 
the setting milk freezes on the porch or 
goes sour in the pantry.

DF’PiPMr.TT'XTrn „ o, A DE LAVAL SEPARATOR IS IN
HAS FREOTTww^ J2 milk temperatures,
WHILE THP mIm a^1ID FOR ITSELF IN ONE DAIRY
To ïâKE np nlA^SS THB WAY WAS TRYING 

iviaK.Hi UP HIS MIND TO BUY.

to the cow, 
Epsom salts, 
ginger, four 
Pint ; hot 
all.

Irving Bachelier, the author, 
country home at Sound Beach, 
occasionally bothered by tramp's, 
day a small, thin sjiecimen of 
honored the novelist with

t has a 
and is 

One 
a hobo

ounces ; ground 
molasses, half a 

"-nter, sufficient to dissolve 
the physic has 

give, morning and evening, 
in one pint of water, 
trate of potass., 
ica, 
drams.

g)

After operated, 
in mash, or a call.

told a hard-luck story which would
eyes of a Chinese

lie
ns drench : Ni- havebrought tears tq the 

idol.
two drams ; ANDnux vom- 

I'tilv., three I
Change the bull, if you have 

not already done so.

barbed-wire wound.

dram ;one gentian.
" An(1 do you Call yourself 

demanded the writer.
No, sir, not entirely, 

only an outline, 
fillin’ in.”

And he got it, too, after that admis- 
sion of his incompleteness.I

1, -

I

a man ? ”

•lust now I’m 
a littleAll I need is1. Can 

for horse
you kindly prescribe WriteH ns for catalogue and our interesting pamphlet 

Be Your Own Judge "
something 

a barbed-wire cut onwith
front part of hock 
done since

m joint. It’ has been

The De Laval Separator Co.,
248 McDermot Ave., WINNIPEG, MAN.

i a year ago last April 
is not lame, hut it is an ugly 
look at. I have been 
lead and sulphate of 
but cracks 

has
three inches.

2. Can "you give me prescription for 
good strong liniment for sprains, etc ? 

Crescent Lake, Assa. F. O. M

lie
sore to

using sugar of 
zinc ; it dries it BANANAS. NOT PAJAMAS. 

Walter Camp, the athletic 
Yale University, 
ing

up.
of W The 

inches by
with action 

a surface of two
adviser of 

was recently entertain- 
a gathering of his undergraduate 

fi lends with experiences of 
He told of a dinner where

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE IfiP
Montreal, Toronto,sore New York,’ Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco.

■Z
his own.a

a charming 
an e.x- 

She had done

’ ;

Ans. — 1. The wound was evidently 
badly treated in the first place, and 
being now of very long standing, it will 
he very difficult to heal. Would advise 
you to give this purgative : Barhadoes

* “ oes’ elFht drams ; calomel, half a 
dram ;

man.gill. !■ :
hut had found'■ /A:

remark 
narration he- 

man could catch the point, 
time dragged along, till 

was waning and the fruit

Iggss; ON MARCH 23RD
23 H™£ H^fEe8;bred Shorthorns

application. Terms.—Fight ?1 ,!&t 1,lood 111 < mada. Photos on
desired a farther extension of one year'will hretv^,lOVe<II ■l.r’int n°tes, and if 
Shorthorn animal costing one hundred dull V<‘n on lalf the Pin e of any meet train at Arrow Rive! Static® night presto X' < ’°nVe^"

So the 
dinner 
passed. 

The

the
wasground ginger, 

syrup or soap, sufficiet 
Before

two drams ; 
to form a hall.

administrating the physic, feed 
the horse for twenty-four hours on bran 
mash diet, and continue to do so until 
Physic has censed to operate. Remove 
the scruf from the surface of the

•• | ||It

. i;

young woman determined to make 
a final effort at being 
threw her voice intoAND implements. agreeable, so she 

saying :
“ n° you like bananas ? ”
" Ho";'s that ? ” asked her neighbor in 

a surprised tone.

the
AIS

wound
as possible by, soaking with 

warm soft water and soap, twice daily 
for three days in succession 

following ointment, 
three days, 
off well, and

muchas
■i \

bio you like bananas ? 
“ Well, 

long as 
I will

she repeated, 
my dear,” he replied, 

you have introduced the 
Say that I much prefer the 

fashioned nightshirt.”

'
After this. ” So 

topic, 
o I ti

the1 once daily for 
one weekand in wash, 

the applick-
Continue this mode 

of treatment for ,at least six weeks if 
necessary : Iodine, four drams y-iodide of 
Potass., three drams ; alchol, four drams- 
vaseline, four

again repeat
V1 ion of ointment.I

Ipll's'
g®

Mix well.ounces.
2. Snap liniment, four ounces ; tincture 

of cantharides, two ounces ; spts 
Phor and tincture of opium 
ounce. Do You Like 

Music and Song?
cam-

, of each.■ one

GOSSIP
_
■1

I
I■

A respectable-looking
age applied one night f,free 
at one of the police stations 

I have tramped all 
said.

<>f middlema n
lodgings

in (’hicngo. 
over this town.” he Do you often wish you had 

friends and neighbors when
Do the children 

dont know what

looking for work.I some 
they come to

and can’t find way of 
see you ?

entertaininga n y. ”
1 understand t li ce short 

id t he
>f hoi[at tin- si

desk sor-
“_V‘ " inii’bl g'-l I, iol, there for 

anyway.”
At .Ul,; stock-yards ' ” exclaimed the 

in a voice trembling 
wmildri't

often tire out their 
to do to amuse Themselves1 ?Sr Whe° Lheya few weeks,

of fier, 
nation.
£.r>0 a day if I 

Why not ? ” 
Because, sir, I’m

Do thewith in dig-
work there for 

were starving to death. ”
young folks have to do 

in a while for want of
“ IÏ without a dance1I

i

oncea musician ?
ZDo you want the girls to learn all they 

mus,cans on all instruments and from the
singers ?

a vegetarian."

can from master 
voices of greatest

"Did Adam Forepaugh,” 
of the veteran showman, 
big white

said a friend 
" once had a 

parrot that had learned to 
say, One at a time, gentlemen— 
time—don’t crush.’

\#

one at a CUT OR TEAR OFF THIS COUPON. Do you want to know
finsUalMh1US1CallnStrUmentthat-

Is all these wants-entertains
> oung and old alike ?

m " The bird had. of 
sentence from the 
show. Well, 
in the

course, acquired this 
ticket taker orf the 

one day the parrot got lost 
Mr. Forepaugh 

nnd started out

I more
A. BERLINER,

23L‘‘ s/- Catherine St., Montreal.
Send me the book about the 

Berliner Gram-o phone and the free list of 
Records made on!,, for if. also' informa
tion about the

country, and 
leaped Into his buggy 
posthaste to hunt for it.

" p<?ople here and there 
the parrot directed him In 
finally, ns he

; ..
who had 
his quest, and 

was driving by a 
field, he was overjoyed to hear 
inr voice.

seen

eas\Dh i®' Wanl to know how 
easj, it is to own one ?

easy payment plan.
F. A. W.

corn- 
n famil-h

■i
out and entered the field, and 

parrot, in 'he middle of n flock 
t ha I

Na meA

fill out coupon,
OFF AND MAIL

■ f■ ' tear 
IT TO US.

him till
A dd resst fen t ! •■'.-■

hip! ■ 
h>s si ■

1 th<
f

*
1 a tin

'■rush.' ’-
3 41 i

1 In ans’iei ' ndcer/iscmcnf on Bus P“g-e, kindly mention the FARMER>
A ADVOCATE.
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r A Whii,. 

fi U ri i i ■■ 1
a young woman

upstairs hcr father 
tiling her caller

making a 
’.vas en-

RW

was Irish agricultural show. Exhibitor to
judge—What will that one get ? 
—Oh, he'll
Exhibitor — What for ?

J udge
l>e specially recommended.

Judge — To go 
Exhibitor f-going)—Well, ye may

-Bone Spavin, Bog Spavin, Ringbone or 
any kind of blemish—we have what you 
need to make a certain cure. Guaranteed 
always—money right back If it ever fails.Il lie way, Air. tipoonamore, ’ he 

ques-
home.
he a grand and high man, hut you’re a 
poor judge of a haste.

• " how do
t-ion oi imperialism V 1 • 

" Why,”

A ou stand oil this Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid) M
for the soft bunches—Paste for the hard ) \ 
ones. A 45-mi nute application and the /V 
lameness goes. Lots of blemish Infor- / J 
mation in the free book we send.

; responded young Spounamore, 
" 1 vu always Lhouglit it was—er—morePg*- , C. S. Uatterman, one of the Iiest known 

mining men in the ltocky Mountain 
States, was on the stand as an expert 
in an important mining case in Nevada, 
and was under cross-examination by a 
.rather young and “smart” attorney. 
The question related to the form that 
the ore was found in, generally described 
as ” kidney lumps.” —

" Now, Mr. Uatterman," said the at
torney, “ how large are these lumps— 
you say they are oblong—are they as 
long as my head ? ”

“ Yes,” replied Mr. Uatterman, “ but 
not as thick.”

The attorney subsided, and even the 
judge could not help smiling.

becoming to most people than Fistula.
and

Pell Evil

I a goatee.’’

if
Mnmedusa district commands public at-

h . tention in several
the

resjiects, by reason of 
enterprising^ progress shown 

farmers, and in

:
■ Do yourself what horse doctors 
W charge big prices for trying to do. 
V Cure Fistula or Poll Evil in fifteen 

to thirty days.
Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure

Is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any 
case—money back If it fails. No cutting- 
no scar. Leaves the horse sound and 
smooth. Write for our Free book oa 
diseases and blemishes of horses.

by its 
agriçul- | 
strong- 

oi the rais-

n o branch of 
turul industry is its claims mord 
ly put forward than in that 
1,1 g of pure-bred cattle 

the
and swine.

farmers m the front
Une

of'Jl rank of
breeders is Mr. ,1. M. Ewens, of Lake- 
side Eann.m '"-■BMr. E wens FLEMING BROS., Chemista,

46 Front Street, West» Toronto» Can.
a large

which is laid out partly 
undei cultivation and partly in pasture, 
in the most convenient

owns
tract of land,

v
arrangement for 

purposes of mixed farming.Northern Pacific
TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN ST.

all the His
pure-bred stock consists of Shorthorns, a 
few Herefords and DispersionSalea grand herd of 

The Shorthorn herd is
A. Galbraith & Son, Janesville and 

Brandon, write the ” Advocate ” as 
follows :

Berkshire swine.
composed of animals from recognized 
good strains, and as individuals they do 
these strains credit.

“ We have just received by 
express another palace carload of stal
lions from headquarters,
Clydesdales, SulTolks,
Hackneys.
great Clydesdale, Sir Christopher, the

V:Telephone 1446.

Next door to Bank of Commerce.
The herd bull is 

British Consort, by British Sailor, he by 
Royal Sailor.

comprising 
Percherons and 

Included in this lot is the

MARCH 18th
He is a thick-fleshed, 

square bull, of Llocky conformation, with 
IBB FI #| n ■ Eg a very good underline, full flank, and
I |U| U g g U | ft Bl | well-filled quarters. Lucy Gray 2nd is a
I |y| g y gj I 1^1 I cuw of good parts, and with a splendid

18 PURE-BRED 
SHORTHORNS

only winner of the Highland and Agri
cultural Society's championship that has 
ever come to Manitoba. Sir Christopher 
resembles, in a remarkable degree, his 
grand sire, the famous Prince of Wales, 
and not only is he a magnificent indi
vidual, of great scale and symmetry.

Snowflake is a
young cow of good quality, deep 
fondation, smooth and straight-lined. 
Fill-pail, a two-year-old heifer, 
blocky, straight

INCLUDING 7 BULLS. 
23 HIGH GRADES.

con-Featurcs of the finest train on the continent, 
the Northern Pacific

is a 
ani&al ofNORTH COAST LIMITED All under eight years of age.low-down but his stock are very promising—two 

of his sons being placed first and second 
at the Toronto Fair of 1902.

good quality, and took second prize in 
C. P. R. class at Winnipeg Fair, 
maid is a full sister to Fill-pail, and a 
year older, 
alike

Improved Farm, half-section, 15-13-15 ; 
rich soli ; giod barns and residence.

Milk- Amongst
other good horses in this shipment are : 
Linesman, a prizewinner at the last In
ternational, of Baron’s Pride breeding ; 
Searchlight, a black three-year-old, by 
Good Gift, the Highland Society winner ; 
Sylvander Prince, a model roan son of 
Sylvander, from a Sir Everard mare. 
This looks like making a Winnipeg win- 

Three good Percherons are in-

mmare, observations library car with barber and 
bath, Pullman palace sleeping eais, dining ear, 
always on train, Pullman tourist sleeping cars, 
elegant first-class coaches.

ÜThese two are very much 
in character and conformation. 

Milkmaid produced a fine bull calf last
111

Write for bills and catalogue to m
8Ü1Je(„ St. Paul and Portland. year, which was sold to J. S. Armitage, 

Minnedosa. J. R. HAMILTON,
NEEPAWA, MAN.

11 1111:Itosedale Maid, got by 
Bailey, out of Princess Stephenie, is a

: ::

Box 118. •a
. KiiKiKi

cow of good conformation and a grand 
breeder.

CALIFORNIA TOURISTS

should have their tickets read via Northern 
Prciflc on the return journey and take in the 
Yellowstone Park.

Tickets to all points can be obtained at the 
Northern Pacific ticket office, 391 Main street.

Train leaves Water Street Depot, daily at 
1.45 p.m

The only line operating Pullman palace 
sleeping cars out of Winnipeg.
R. CREELMAN,

Ticket Agent.
391 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

ner.
eluded in this lot, and a first-class 
Suffolk, named Rendlesham Albert, a 
winner at the Royal and other leading 
shows ill England, as well as champion 
over all Suffolks at the last Interna
tional.

MAN WANTED FOR ALBERTA FARMMr.Ewens’ Berkshires have as good 
a record as any in Manitoba. Emperor, 
the herd boar, won two red tickets and 
diploma at Winnipeg Fair, and won 
several times at Minnedosa. May Queen 
is another first-prize winner at Winnipeg, 
also at Minnedosa. Jewel 4th got 
third at Winnipeg in 1903. Franklin 
Jewel 3rd is a full sister of the former. 
She won second prize at Winnipeg last 
season. Lakeside Jewel won first prize in 
Winnipeg in 1902. Ewens’ young stock 
shows the breeding and individuality. 
Better blood would be -hard to get, 
either to establish or improve a herd 
Mr. Ewens* farm is within two miles of 
the town.

111$A thoroughly competent man wanted to take 
full management of one of the finest farms in 
Alberta. Applicants must be prepared to in
vest from $3,001) to $5 000 in the business. The 
farm, which is situated 2J miles from an in
corporated town on the G & E. Ry., is well 
equipped in horses, machinery, implements 
and utensils. It consits of 1,100 acres of choice 
kinds ; 186 acres in high state of cultivation.110 
acres ready for seed. Hay meadow cuts 150 
tons. Comfortable and commodious house, 
barn, granaries and other buildings. Dairy 
for 50 cows and piggery for 200 hogs. Plenty 
of good soring water Lots of timber Re
building and fuel. Owner has cleared on this 
farm $6,000 in the last 4 years. Must leave it 
for othei- interests. A good chance for the 
right man. None ,but fully-qualified 
need apply. Address : Opportunity, care of 
Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man. in

41

#” The magnificent Hackney stallion, 
Stuntney Pharaoh, completed the ship
ment. This fine horse was purchased 
promptly on arrival by Messrs. Wishart 
and Brown, of Portage la Prairie, two 
of the best judges and most enterprising 
horsemen in the province. We sold 
these gentlemen the great breeding 
Clydesdale stallion, Prince of Edengrovc, 
three years ago, and he has proved a 
mine of wealth to that community.”

H. SWINFORD,
General Agent.

HI

Elsie : ” There's a man at the door,
pa, who says he wants to ‘ see the boss 
of the house. ’ ”

Pa : “ Tell your mother.”
Ma (calling down-stairs) : “ Tell Brid

get.”

ill
m I

m
persons

The New McCloskey Manitoba Thresher s
I

l■
Goodison
Side-fan
Wind
Stacker.

Wmk
1

SIZES :
32 cyl , 50 rear 
36 cyl., 54 rear 
36 cyl., 60 rear 
40 cyl., 60 rear

1
1

■IB
' 188

*vWrite for cata
logue and our 
new catalogue 
of Double
cylinder Trac
tion Engines.

SIMPLE,
EFFICIENT,
DURABLE.

1
> *3

' vH■n

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd WINNIPEG,
MAN.

: fl■J ;s»g■■ El!In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATE. a«I S
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number of
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a call. 
c’h would have 

of a Chinese
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lie
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Just now I’m 
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ic adviser of 
tly entertain- 
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his own. 
e a charming 
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be had done
ut had found 
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the farmers advocate. FOUNDED 1866

GOSSIP.
GOSSIP. $9,000 Poultry Catalog

yo kimteTurkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens, fowls and eggs cheap. 
UK) grand pictures, 20 house plans. 
We make hens lay, cure disease.
Send 10 ots. for mailing
Incubators 30 days free trial 
J. R. Brabazon Jr. A Ce., Box

.
Jleim-uh Conned was standing in the 

hack of the Metropolitan Opera House a 
lew nights ago during the performance of 

As lie leaned on the

No si i
You can harm others by mean acts or 

by unkind thoughts toward them, 
but it is well to bear in mind that you
cannot 
yourself.

Soap
Has

ALL
the
qualities 
of ^

Baby’s
Own

even
ft Uerman 
rail behind

I I tOO pagt I 
E faeubator T 

Catalog frf. ~
118 Belay, fyk.

opera. catalogue.
hurt another without injuringthe back

heard the whispers of two 
most in reach of his hand.

One of Qiem was apparently a native 
American ; the other talked with a de- 
cided German dialect.
“The acoustics of this house," 

pered the American, " are very had.”
The German

row of sx>uIs lie 
men sitting al-II

lift SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING
Swellman—Yes, I'm still looking for a 

coachman, 
about horses and

I
I

i

# ' I

FREE.Applicant—Well, I know all
Swellman—l!ut

have you had any experience with
Applicant — Not exactly, 

sor, hut I wuz tossed be a hull w a list

! Send name and address 
plainly written, and wo wili 
nnilyou, postpaid, 10 of our 
large beautiful fast-selling 
packages of Fresh Sweel 
Pea Seed», the best in 
Canada. (Every package is 

i handsomely decorated m 12 
colors, and o ntnins 61 of 

Bin rarest, prettiest and most 
•--J frarrant var e ies In every 
£$33 imaginable color.) S 11 them 

at 10c. each, return the 
gyF money,and we will imme

diately send you, absolutely 
free, this beautinil Ring, elegantly finished In 14kGold, and 
containing one very large magnifi ent flashing Atistrlnn Dia- 
mond in the famous Tiffany style setting. The stone is won
derfully h rd and bril lant, full of color and lire, and cannot 
lie told from a real Diamond even by an expert. Write for 
the Seeds at once, and In a few days you will be wearing this 
magnificent Ring that never fills to attract attention wher
ever it is. The Seed Supply Co. Dept,331J Toronto, Ont"

w h i s- 2111T
automobile ? 1was heard to sniff audibly

v..once or twice.
Vot makes 

of his American 
smell anyVing.”

tv.
you say dot ?" he asked 

i companion. King Baby
Reigns.’’

Cases of longevity in horses are not at 
all uncommon, 
informed

1 don’t
Quite recently we are 

a Yorkshire veterinary surgeon 
was called in to supervise the slaughter
ing of a horse 
great age of 44 years.

^ Baby’s 
Own «Soap

HOLSTEIN GRADES IN’ THE DAIRY. which had reached the
Hy George A. Martin. 

A poor man cannot alfoid 
poor cow. 
keep

to keep a Pure, i
Fragrant, Cleansing

The best for delicate skins

Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mfs.
MONTREAL.

Nothing will Recognize your own limitations and get 

you can from 
source, but do not accept or 

adoipt the opinions of others so far as 
individual conduct

more surely
a man poor than to keep a herd of 

cows which produce only enough 
to pay the hare

all the light and help 
whateverat most 

The
cows, at an 

each, is only as 
cows at 7,5t)U ibs. 
of keeping the ad- 

uses

FREE IS!fiSk
Makes 300 Revolutions in &

running, swift and power
ful. Strongly made of steel and brass 

i handsomely nickel plated. Has belt 
wheel, steam whistle and safety valve 

k 11 iron stand, brass boiler and steam chest! 
I II 8te*1 Pbton rod and Russian iron burner 
I W compartments. Boys 1 this big 

powerful Steam Engine is free to 
BCff for felling only 9 large, beauti-
HI I lUlIV colored nnckncrpo c’,.,1._

Cost of keeping, 
aggregate yield from live 
average of 3,000 lbs. 
much as that 0f two 
each, wiiile the cost 
di tioiial three

your
unless they seem in accord with your best 
judgment.

is concerned

CowsJ o stm t rî I , U,P a11 the |----------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- I Two strikers were picketing the
better buy one good ‘’we’ll-bred^HnL^11 I FOR N*LK ■' I# an al,e>' daring the strike at the

Friesian cow. than invest the saTe Cornish Indian Games, Barred Surow c°f the Kellcngh.Switchboard & 
money in a lot of inferior mongrels In Hocks and Golden union Pa"y’ G,hlCafr°'

the first place he can. by brœdmtr his I Wyandottes. I.. . ,, came out of the factory andcow to U pure-bred bull and raising all I A'l" fa?,cy Paeons. Eggs for hatching from strikers 1 6 street- <)ne <lf tlie

the heifer calves, in time possess a herd îô egg" ° WHteand °°^n Wya"dottee%2 for ^ked at U “P * A" he

o choice pure-bred cows; hut with a , 8. LING, “
herd of scrubs, bred to scrub bulls, he • 128 Rlver Ave. 
will keep his nose on the grindstone to 
he end of the chapter, as too many 

dairy farmers are doing all over the 
country.

But

Hfe | entranceprofit.

fully colored packages of Sweet Pea 
Seeds at 10c. each 
body b 
Butle
sold the seeds in a few

A non ‘cu. Every- 
u »ujs them. Rot
;r, Wilsonville, Ont., said : “f 
the seeds in a few minutes. 

People said they were fine.” Write 
US a post curd to day and we 
will send the Seeds postpaid. 
Order now, as we have only a limit
ed quantity of these special Engines
on hand. Arnold Wiseman, Kirk, 
ton, Ont., said : “My Engine is a 
beauty and a grand premium ror so 
little work. FRI2E SEED 
CO., Dept. 3337,. Toronto

I

san expression of disgust 
came over his face and he threw it down 

“ Why didn’tWinnipeg, Man. you throw it at the 
scab ? ’’ asked the other striker.

Because it’s a non-union brick.”IT’S AN ACTUAL FACT
Do y™brem’endxirred Rocks are better than ever.

-<-= ivfritH |lslH,f£;Pîf5 Isœr
average merit. By breeding these to hatching? *2 per^3 ; ala* 'n physician :

gcod. pure-bred Holstein-Friesian bulls Leghoroa- TkoS. H. CHAMBERS? * ‘ Wn Dr- Osier was a student at

and continuing to breed up the heifer I ______________________ Brandon, Manitoba. I McGjJ* University, in Montreal, he passed
calves m the same way, a )lerd of | ' on street one day beside
high-grades may lie established. if not I * ruînuw’8 GRBAT®ST POULTRYMBN I had become

,ar Tetter" ?°T Uley wil1 L-^ ^ m.**«!LI f^an a miscellaneous lot of I costing only a 2c. stamp, of

•““SB u ZT“; F£""'S PRIZEWINNING STRAINS
moi e to raise a grade calf than a scrub I In be in0 choice> but since 
a valuable object lesson on this subject there
s given in bulletin 4 69 of the Cornell I equal at thesame price. A trial order 

Experiment Station. it contains, in l^oked-7o7fow^r°Ve U‘ey arC lh<J lon«-
^“‘ed form- the bistory of the milk I A. A. FENN CO , Dept 2 Delavan Wis USA 
secretion of the University herd of about I ______________ » . oept. A Delavan, Wls.. Ü.S.A.
twenty Cows, largely composed of Hci- 
stein grades. it is remarked in the be
ginning that ” in building up the herd 
the aim has 
would furnish 
farmers 
herds, hut do 
pure-bred stock

RELIABLE MEN WANTEDmany if not 
farmers have In every locality to introduce our goods and 

represent us in their district. Salary or com
mission, $bO per month and expenses. Steady

I
om

a cow that 
stubborn and would 

He regarded the 
Then he

box of pills from his pocket and 
to the animal.

IBEES1 not 
cow 

took a

move along, 
for some æIF

time.
TR'|t

.«ifligave one 
She swallowed the pill 

then, at aa A _______  ^ PRESENT^^8

. Boy*, you can earn In a few ^
, nonre, a splendid,long dietance.

- - latest model Air Rifle. Shoote BB shot, ^ 
slugs and darts with ereat force. Shots go right 

home. Very accurate, fine blue steel barrels, walnut 
8Î°£ al1 Aart? interchangeable î carefully fitted, 
sighted and twted; very handsomely finished; they 
are beauties. Boys send name and address at once and 

mtl!70u* 20 packages of Marvel Wash-
lng Blue, the great washday help, to sell at 10 oente a 

ou*fon?®r who buys a package is ea- 
Ie06 ▼alaable silverware present from us.

Ie5#mIiee^e A* sola, return us the
we will send you, at once, the hand

some Rifle, with package of shot and darts. We take 
■tai°™iJÎÜ /^U £annoleelJ- Address, The Marvel 
■tlulng Co^ Guu Dept. 390 Toroalo, VmU

: '.m:; i willingly, and
speed, she made off down the road.

“ The drover watched 
he turned 

laughed strangely.
I say, give me one of those pills, will 

you ? ’ he said.
What for ? ’

breakneck

her disappear, 
young Osier andThen to

1
IE

AUCTION SALE OF said Osier 
Why,’ returned the drover, ' ]'ve got 

to follow that beast.’ ”*been to form Pure-bred 
Breeding Cattle

one that 
ftn object lesson to those 

who desire to improve their 
not feel able to purchase 

en tirely. ’ ’ Accordingly 
the herd has been developed from the or
dinary stock of the neighborhood 
use of pure-bred hulls, 
tien of the best heifers, 
the

The progress of 
Horse Society has been

the English Shire 
marvellous. Ten

SEND NO MONEViyears 
this year it is ,‘ir,l <). 
prizes offered* 
amounted to

ago itsI memliership was 1999 ■ 
TenE years ago the 

spring show 
year

The'entries

Ly tlie 
and a rigid seiec- 

At the start.

II at the
46 £942 ; 

amount to £2,200. 
London show

this they 
at the THIS FINEmaverage yield of milk 

than
per cow was a 

3,UUU lbs. Tlie de- ïioliMALE AND FEMALE.

The first Annual Sale under 
the auspices of the

of 1894 numbered 475 • 
year they are 862. But perhaps thé 

greatest evidence of 
found in the

little
this

a V
Si!scendants of these 

Jjrodueing
Cow.

same cows are now 1progress is to he 
support given to country 

years ago twenty „f these 
this

B 7,500 lbs. of milk
increase of

!iper
,. t“o and a liait
lime , is the result of judicious Selection

,bn u Uluj dam, together with careful 
I ceding,

'i'll i
P\ and

V\ OUTFIT
\ ONLY

«$4.35

shows. 'J'en

Guelph Fat Stock Club were helped ; 
914.
ciety ten

year the number is VI1 lie annual turnover ;!IMrm
Ml

of the So-
years ago was £10,800 ■ 

year it is £24,000. Finally, the ’ 
fund in 1894 stood at £6,000; j„ ; y0 ; 
it stands

and
farmer can obtain by following 
course.

is u result which every 
a similar

will be held in the 

WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS,

St this 
reserve

I

Ji> fact, taking tlie Uulsteins alone, the 
average yield was oier 9,000 lhs 
per year.

at £12,000.

GUELPH, WEDNESDAY, MAR, 16 During 1908III .‘15 Gof milk
'Tlie greatest production for 

by Ruby, three-fourths 
gave in 64 weeks 16,089 

of milk, containing 531.32 lbs. 
fat, equivalent to 025 lbs. 
taming 8c per cent. fat.

The lesson rs

new members were elected 
were deleted, leaving

and 14 1
a net increase of 

membership at 1st .January, 
at 3,G19, of whom 2,720 
members

mie lactation 
Holstein, who 
lhs.

■
mm I

was The
stood

annual

0TH08. INGRAM. Auctioneer.

ort.KSirRSrjANuiM"'

For further particulars apply to the Secretary.

JOHN MoCORKINDALE. Sec.. 
Guelph.

J. M. DUFF, President.
Guelph.

\f T !
1904, 
were
fScottish Farmer.

O IIof at 21s. ea/di —on Hiof butter con-

a most impressive
cows. By 

the selection 
and careful feeding, 

years graded up 
an average yield, which scarcely 

paid the cost of keeping, 
profitable average.
" which

one THE LATEST INfor every farmer who keeps 
the use of pure-bred hulls, 
of the best heifers

HORSESHOES.
A couple of ingenious inventors in 

Switzerland have just introduced to the 
not.ee of the public a new form of horse
shoe from which great1 things 
pected. This new invention 

I which is not .nailed 
usually the way, but attached 

I means of metallic bands 
teni has already been 
<>f various kinds, and it 
given good results, 
tages claimed for it Is 
fatigue the animals 
tern generally adopted, 
from Herne that the Swiss 
fias appointed

1/! *1

\
>

-,

a lierd in a fewwas
« 'Ülllllinüfrom

are ex- 
a shoe 

as is 
thereto I,y 

neu sy.s-

i» sa Al to have
One of the advan- 

that it does

I to a highly- 
'The result is!

to the hoofBrI one
every farmer can obtain by fol

lowing a similar course. " 
available Holstein bull 

>< d and the farmer does
to |,l$

‘"'•iL'Iibors v.

mdoin, Ris 'll lui liïv^1 RM*inm,rar?i r°Wortul tone of sweet.
varius viuli,, ,,rwhich it L nV lat t,ie fam,ms Stradi-
"14 ..............., T1,f ^,s
. 1. «II In loo Years il 1 , ; r 1 k.,he ,t,'’P 18 *P™“
l!l;,rk Dm St ,ifv’ PT r l, tllB wondrous 
l.ruwn, l,;,,,,! rnhliol , ‘ Bu,nr W a rich reddish
trill,,„ii,L.s -„eh piano .Polish, and the

- nv in,i-j,i d our «?’" ' r «"'••etc., are line
........ « : d,- Til». »;>"•« 1,e ludes the Violin, ex-«irons. =, Im-' ,L.«îr I l;lstlc,two seta of gut

,r !; In1;1':;' Don’t send us one

... ............

" , ■ Vl.,' VB v' V' V''"',ri,h ''r:ls3 trimming..
Johnston & ColBB

if there is no 
in the lieighbor- 

uot feel able 
iSt any where find 

'Minded 11. join 
A lew of

’The 
subjected -to■

!h
V ;, ;.

not 
sys- 

aiiiiuuncfd
H o\ciiimon t 

o t»n duct 
ascertain in 

invent! 
cavalry.

club So much as th.-I 11 It is mi
l il<; butt , 

ft ff«ft-d 
' v l.t-l for

•inin iur
Im;cent. ]

M ' | Hill f., \"a commission to 
experiments with a view to 
the suitability of the 
adoption by the Swiss

i I
I g

\ foron

Jn ansïL'cnng any advertisement1 on thls Pases kindly mention the FARMER'S
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PAGE FENCES Wear Best
sags—the auSdartTthe^odd^over9 Orfer* throt!^”'18] the, heavie8t etrain-never

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED, wZ^lt aWnt°P directfromus*

GOSSIP.
Minister : " V, u

have me \isit your !i

Young Hopeful : " Yes, sir.

* v l>e glad to| pogt ■
I Incubator f 

Catalog fraa. -

118 Miri^wh. « j\\ hen ever

ID RING you come t\e have a bully dinner.”

201REE Montreal, Que. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man One cf the Jersey cows, Companion’s 

Fannie, stabled at St. Louis, preparatory 

to the dairy test, calved on Thursday, 
' Feb.

ame and address, 
ritten, mid we will 
postpaid, 10 of our 
lutiful fast-selling 
of Fresh Sweei 
eds, the best in 
(Every package is 
ly decorated m 12 
id ct ntains 61 of
, prettiest and most

In every 
. S 11 them 

each, return the 
a we will lmm<>- 
ad you, absolutely 
1 in 14k Gold, and 
Ding Austrian Dia- 
The stone is won-

llth and went down with milkV

Every Farmer and Seedsman fever twelve hours after calving. 

Graves, the Supt., gave her oxygen treat

ment, and Saturday morning the cow 
was on her feet.

Mr.

Par e les 
olor.)

It works that way 
every time when dosing is not practiced. 
Drs. Tennant &. Barnes, of London, Ont., 
have treated 49 cases with oxygen since 
last April, with 48 complete recoveries. 
The latest case was that of a cow that had 
lain comatose for nearly two days, and 
was swollen as tight us a drum, hut the 
oxygen brought her up all right.

who buys a fanning mill should select the best made. No implement or machine ever
S rs TtwHlTenfeSuT'" *y ^ I-**'* « <”=« » Utile for maintenance and

fou! grain or grass seed marketable, and raise the grade of good grain
can be operated in th, hem"F eft ^ " Eood fanning mill are just the thing for poultry8 It
“ankiïüZt Zoney ^ ” Mp °n rainy da^ and of the

If you want the best if you want a mill that has been THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON
iTthïfhe màmZ,Canada ^ ,he Unitcd Stat« »= past fifteen years, and that carrés 
with it the manufacturers guarantee in every particular, then buy a

id lire, ami cannot 
expert. Write for
■111 be wearing this 
t attention wher- 
111,Toronto, Ont.

or

STEAM
ENGINE
utlons in a
Bwllt and power- 

r steel and brass, 
lated. Has belt 
ind safety valve,
■ and steam chest, 
ssian iron burner 

oys I this big, 
engine is free to 
y 9 large, beautl- 
iges of Sweet Pea 
each. Every- 
Ihem. Roy 

e, Ont.,said: “I 
a few minutes, 

ere fine." Write
Seed^a^ and We

During a recent visit to Washington, 
Hooker T. Washington was invited to 
address a society of young people. The 
organization has a rather long and gran
diloquent title, and Washington, who ad
vocates simplicity, is reported to have 
quietly admonished his young friends in 
regard to the name selected.

Chatham Fanning MillB

“ Let me tell you a story,” he Is 
” A professional man

-postpaid, 
ly a limit- 

i special Engines 
Wiseman, Kirk. 
4y Engine la a 

premium for so 
tSE SEED 
17,. Toronto

THE. CHATHAM
WINING MILL

quoted as saying, 
who liked to use big words said to his 
colored man one morning :

” ‘ While 1 am in the city to-day, 
want you to impound thegte

life

George,
Pig.’

” To

IKti

Over One Hundred 

Thousand Sold, 

and more wanted

Sold on the In
stalment Plan or 
a Three Years’ 
Note ::

UNTED ifyàteS»
the colored man this was a

puzzling assignment, and in his perplex
ity. after his master's departure, he went 

a white neighbor and asked
allPEHI !

: ir goods and 
ary or com
es. Steady 
experience

[ EMPIRE
to for
light.

Why,’ was the explanation, ' your 
master merely wants you to put the pig 
in the pen.’

So dat’s what ” impound de pig ” 
means,’ observed the hired man, starting 
back to do his duty, but a number of 
hours had been consumed, and there 
not sufficient time left for him to make

It
om

91f

n? à . :Ï
y

i was il
■i

b
some necessary repairs to the pen. 
a result the pig 'broke out and got away 
to the

If we, as the makers, did not know that they would stand every test, bear the strain of 
hard usage and do all the work that can be given them to do, we would not offer to sell them 
that way, would we?

■As

I eo right 
re!«, walnut 
fully fitted, 
i.hed ; they 
i at once ana 
arrel Waah- 
it 10 oente a 
ikage la 
int from na 
turn na the 
a, the hand- 
k We take 
• Marvel 

i to, Oat.

woods. The colored man was 
greatly distressed, and for consolation 
Consulted anREAD WHAT SOME USERS SAY old dictionary which his 

After dili- 1Imaster had once given him. 
gent study of its pages a happy smile 
illumined his face.

Enabled me to get 5 cents a bushel more for my wheat»”—W. F. Bkum, Caldwell, Kag.
I like your Mill well. It made one grade higher of my wheat by cleaning it."—Gko. R. Wilkie, 

Ninette, Man.
“ Cleaned my wheat and got 5 cents a bushel more than that which was sold from the thresher, 

and had the screenings left to feed.”—C. V. Lambriggkk, Chillicothe, Mo.
’’ Having purchased one of your Chatham Fanning Mills I would hereby state that the same is 

giving good satisfaction, and I would advise any one wanting a good durable mill to purchase one, as it 
does grand work."—E. Burnell, Strathclair, Man.

“ We use five Chatham Mills with sackers. They do perfect work cleaning all kinds of seeds, from 
timothy to seed corn, ard are all and more than you claim for them."—J. R. Ratkkin & Son, Shenan
doah, Iowa.

a

1
“ ’ 1 get’s eben wid de boss to’ 

fusiling me ’bout dot pig,’ he said to 
himself.

con-

Well,’ asked the master cn Ids re
turn, ’ did you succeed in impounding the 
Pig Ï ’

•’ ’ Oh,m iyes, sah/ was the reply ; * I 
impound him all right, but he done ex
tricate hisself, sah, and transcended to 
de forest/ "

1#FINE We want you to know more about our fanning mill and our liberal plan of selling than 
it is possible for us to tell in an advertisement. We have a book, “ How to Make Dollars 
out of Wind,” which gives full description of our mills and a k>t of other useful information 
regarding seeds, how to sow, how to clean, etc., which we send free. We want this book in 
your hands. Send for it.

We deliver the Mill and Bagger, freight paid, to any station in Canada or the United

*

■ ■
1! :A LONG-MANED HOUSE.

A marvelously-maned 
wealth of silver-gray hair 
length of eighteen feet, and 
anything of the kind ever heard of in 
equine history, is owned by George O. 
Zillgitt, Inglewood, California, who 
chased her

■
«D imare, whose 

reaches arn
:ILY surpasses

States.35
mM. Campbell Fanning Mill Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont. pur-

seven years ago, when she 
At that time her

mane was of ordinary length, and it 
not until

■
ISI

tr
was three years old.Manufacturers of the famous Chatham Incubators and BroodersDept. 108

Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que., Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., New Westminster, B.C., Halifax, N.S.
601 ■was ■a year later that it began to 

unusual rapidity.

si
a

grow with For a
number of years this horse was used on 
the Stillgilt farm 
During that time the mane was kept in 

net, and was seldom 
oftener than

■
i; ■

■ p

in North Dakota.

a taken down
The heavy 

plow cellar rubbed against and injured 
the

once a year. :f %«Tï«ul FREEJSS
WJTM CHAIN ANDCHARM^V^J

I* eoete you mothing to™-' -
own this handsome, guaranteed 
watch, with an elegant gold fln- 

JBBBBKu b-hed chain and charm ; this 
watch has a flue silver finished 

SIBI■ nickel case, American move- 
ment, strong well made;
Every Watch guaranteed
Write once and we will mall 

you, postpaid, 2U package# of 
Marvel Wanhing Bine, the great 
washday help, to sell at 10 cent* 
a package. Each customer who 

bn ye a package of Bine Is entitled to receive a hand
some silver present from na. Every lady needs 
bluing. When sold return ns the money, $2.00, and 
we will Immediately forward y< u the watch, and 
ehain and charm, Free. We take back all you can
not aell. Write now. Address— I he Marvel 
Blilnc Co., Watch Dept. !)29Toronto, Out,

If
back pari, of the mane, but the 

upper part still remains, and trails out 
in gorgeous waves of silver when 
bound from the braids that

*Kt>
i

Si ■un-
arc so ■to keep it from getting 

No one has been able to 
count for this superfluity of hair, 
animal has not been given special 
She has been treated quite like 
dinary horse,

necessary
tangled. i ■ MÛ

a■sweet, 
Stradi- 
bo<ly is 
spruce 
mirons 
eddish

re fine I

of gut I 
a self I 

ri case. I
Violin I

one I
m find I 
iy the I
; not I
isome I

int I

ac- 
The 

care, 
an or-

*
I

■

L

and tho extraordinary 
growth is simply the result of some 
strange prank of nature. A month ago Mr. 
Zillgitt took the horse to California, 
where she is being used in the family .

She is the mother of a colt

l

Carriage.
that seems destined to lie even more fa-UIAi|TCn experienced farm manager and

It nil I LU graduate O.A.C., Guelph, position 
lager on up-to-date farm, in the West 
ed. Life experience with all kinds of 

soil, live stock and machinery. Good refer
ences. Box 333, AURORA, ONT. — m

I?i answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

mous than her parent. Though only a 
few months old, this colt possesses both 
mane and tail that reach to the ground. 
— [The Scientific American.

as man 
preferr

\
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton. Ont . and Chicago, U. S. A.
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Reward of Merit 1GOSSIP.
If you used Consumers' Cordage Co.’s

A New Catarrh Cure Secures Nation- w^ï
al Popularity in Less than ,to supply ycu this year, if your neigh- 

One Year. °.r got lnferior twine. or paid higher
puces than you did, tell him where 
le can do better. The company wants 
their twine to give satisfaction, 
far have not been disappointed.

• 1 Throughout 
million it is 
cure even

a great nation of eighty 
a desperate struggle to se

tt recognition for a new article, 
to say nothing, of achieving popular

and so

In a Glasgow theatre a young fellow
rather annoyed because his view of th 

stage was obstructed by the hat of a young 
ady Who was sitting in front of him. 

Wishing to get a glimpse of the 
formance, he plucked 
a nervous

was
e

Üm I per-II"as up courage, and inS'. voice exclaimed :■ , “ Look
here, miss, A’ want tae look as weel as
^ °u’ dae you,:’ she retorted,
without looking round, ” Then I doot 
ye 11 hae tae change yer face.”

%in 1
.

ThereHill are several 
windgalls, Capped hocks, 
all unnatural enlargements, 
best of

V ways of reducing 
thickness, and 

One of the 
these means is by using Dr.

1 aee 3 English Spavin Cure. This 
remedy is also a specific for spavins, 
bruises, splints, curbs, etc. It is not a 
regular blister, but rather acts as an 
absorbing liniment. Horsemen find it a 
useful remedy to keep in 
Write the Canadian 
ston & Co., for

%

■
I -. ■ i

,
gfSBv / I!

V

Su |^ II

their stables, 
agents, J. A. John- 

a supply. See their ad
vertisement in another column.

favor, and yet within
Catarrh Tablets, the new catarrh cure, 
has met with such success that to-day it 
can be found in every drug 
throughout the United States 
ada.

one year Stuart’s

t

1 store 
and C-an- IMPORTED CLYDESDALESII Mrs. Langtry and Signor Marconi 

dining at different tables in 
restaurant

were 
a New York 

recently. The actress saw 
Lhe lnventor for the first time. What a 
wonderful man he is,” Mrs. Lan try said.

” hat he has done 
Only I can’t

ZTo be sure 
Using was

a large amount of adver- 
necessary i„ the first instance 

to bring the remedy to the attention of 
the public, but everyone familiar with 
the subject knows that

I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breedingand individuality. 
They are indeed a fine lot, and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I

seems marvelous. 
say that my own experience 

with the wireless telegraph 
plete

m advertising alone 
any article permanently 

It must have in
•m never made 

cessful. 
solute, un deniable

suc-II was a com- 
with a 

I left London, 
we passed a vessel I tele

graphed by the new method : 
ocean does not part us.’ Ten days later 
• had the telegram back frcm my friend, 
with a request to explain what it meant.’ 

read : ’ The ocean has not pants

addition ab- 
merit, and this the 

cure certainly possesses in

success, 
friend the night before 
and

I had dined
«. Bay.new catarrh 

a marked degree.
Physicians who formerly depended 

inhalers.
1I& ' 1

when WM. COLQUHOUN, 8tationEI(q. t". h*.).Aont.-om‘ Theupon 
washes or 

Stuart’s Catarrh
sprays and 

now use 
^ ablets because, as 
prominent stated, these tablets contain 
in pleasant, conveniet form all the re
ally efficient catarrh remedies, 
red gum, bloodroot and similar

local
ointmentsL

of the mostone

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEPon. ’ ” on every sheep 
you shear withil n

L
such as 
antisep-1 s Stewart’s Improved 1904 

l Sheep Shearing Machine
or sale by all leading jobbers. The day of the old 

kST No owner of 10 she^pormore
.can affird to shear by hand, even though the wo. kb» done

S"otlll."t ,1)0111 butcher your sheep, shear with n-a- 
chme and get one pound of wool . xtra per head:r

" I had had a colored coachman in PRICE
ONLYill tics. my employ for two 

Chicago merchant, 
some prowler entered the 
stole sixteen of
hadn’t a doubt of my man’s honesty, 
hut I called him in to ask if he suspected 
anyone. He seemed ill at ease and 

with reluctance, and I finally

years,” said the 
“ whenI hey contain no cocaine nor ojiiate and 

given to little children with entire 
safety and benefit.

Dr. ,1.

II one night 
premises and 

my fancy chickens. I

are

i,.....

I

d
-f. Keitiger, of Covington, Ky., 

says : ’ 1 suffered from catarrh in 
-lead and throat 
Page of the

my
every fair, with stop- 

nose and irritation in the 
hroat, affecting my voice and often ex

tending to the stomach, 
of the stomach.

answered 
said :

“ ‘ George, if 
stole the chickens 
hill.’

H causing catarrh 
I bought a fifty-cent 

package of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at 
my druggist’s, carried them in my 
pocket and used them faithfully, and the 
way in which they cleared 
throat

you can find out who 
I’ll give you a $5

HAWTHORN BANK STOCK FARM

JOHN GRAHAM, feT/RY>D
Clydesdales ^Shorthorns

Couldn’t 
curtly replied.

But what do

possibly do it, sah,’ he

my head and you mean ? Do you 
mean that you haven’t time ? ’

’ -No, sah. I mean dat I’m no hand 
to gin my brudder-in-law away.’ ”

was certainly remarkable, 
no catarrh last winter 
consider

I had
; and spring and 

myself entirely free from 
catarrhal trouble.”

M rs. N ,La“d ° < akes 11,1,1 blooming heather, 
prize » inner It'lbghLnd ^cknowbXed ^aicrief Manpus, let ™
cal draft horse in Britain to-day SiréofYàrnoi» Y1 tVpi' vwtttA 
gelding at International, Chicago and Vi, v’champion

of Al Model is SwXw by P “fwibL80^ ,or 
that has done more for the hr»..ri t „ r,nce 01 wales, a horse

JOHN GRAHAM
““oration two miles south of town.

any

■ l erome Ellison, of Wheeling, w. 
writes : ” I suffered from catarrh

nearly my whole life and lust 
two children

During his last visit 
States

Va, to the United 
it t, « °,n l6aVe of absence, Mr. Choate, 
y ^ Ambassador at London, told tl.e fol
lowing story in refutation 
honored

J
win ter my 
Catarrhal 

were

also siifïeivd from
colds ami Sore tlirout 
out

of the time- 
women have no

st) much they 
a large portion of the 

Aly brother, who

fallacy thatof school ,1 Vsense of humor.win ter.
, , , was cured of

catarrhal deafness by using Stuart’s 
tarrh Tablets, urged me to try them so 
nuch that 1 did so and am truly thank- 

fal for what they have done for 
my children.

According to Mr. Choate, „
nti.sh Official, having in charge a state 

function of great ceremony, had been at 
much pains to take such 
would render the reception as imposing 
and dignified as possible. With this end 
in view he had ordained that only guests 
°f Certaln rank should be permitted to 
approach the portion of the hall 
for royalty and then 
tain

a certainCa-

*
measures asmyself and

, . , . . 1 ahv°ys keep a box <rf the
tablets in the house and at the first ap-

or sore throat we nip 
catarrh is no longer a 

with us.”

,

1

pearance of a cold 
it in the hud and 
household affliction 

Full-sized 
tarrh Tablets

reserved 
only through cer- S™ld ONLY $3.98

purchase direcUrmn t Yf ^,Yon?aler8’ an<1 'etai,”a' profite. We 
give our customers t’ e beneffi our‘cfn»qUa-Utie8 ,or spot «*■»«, and 
Watch, as it is cailed trou, i s pr,cea' Thi3 “ Railroau ”
LAfenT’ ' ' Ask \ has a 4}-
EAID, beaut fully hand engraved la K’ R,<i h E Y GOLD IN- 
x wearing .polities e'mllin th ? aPPearanoe, finish and
X made, n is open f'ce w?,h l 681 ooin-ailver case ever

Proof,screw back and screw YeHh. YY crï?lal- du8t

"Obetterwat. h » as ,lfr !n°ke8,‘*t,°n in saving thBt
you to see and examine thL wa,/a, h r ’ $?5' We want

ji 118 you would if vnu wtre hmfn„h-?-,0ew payln?,or U- lust 
earn, ^ your name .and adHrpee * ^ in a store. Simply send
■F your free inspect ion Then if an we rj" phip the watch 

USmi you find i! j,,.t r\ac|i, ,»’.f f,terat,hor°ulthexamination JH' more than uv ,,',3 'e describe it and worth much
charge», other* is,.1 Notoisf rînSîî ^95*od exPreee 
press Oltice near 10, 'N L C K NT. If there is no ex-
fend ?;lk' .'aeh, and WJ u'd !7',!h toi*T«,Ipre» charges, 

•d, i,v regia,„rpa „ .1, ' f r* ard the watch, carefulp 
t!°n, and will refund vm/ e Lmarantee perfeetpatinfac- 
Tl>e National Tmdli »r nP''. lf -vou wi"h it Address 

railing Co., Kept, 3347,Toronto.

Packages ,,f Stuart’s 
ure sold for fifty‘I Ca- 

cents at Price,designated doors. To these blue
were issued ; to others of inferior 

rank, white tickets.
It chanced that, 

an important public 
Card while his wife 
When the

ticketsnil druggists.
Send for 'book 

catarrh,
Stuart Co,

f.r
on cause and cure of 

Address, F. A. 
Mich.

through some mistake, 
man received, a blue 
received a white 

the

mailed free.
Marshall,

one. 
audience 

to brew, for the
Pair reached 

chamber trouble began 
lady firmly declined to be 
her husband, 
deavored to 
matter, 
that would

THIS FANNING MILL FREE
1

thedebrated'-Ha-
'^TÇV Yfj nf?lne" Mi" i-1 .'our 

! i/MSL / j / locality and to repay
........ - .VO" for your slight

TÆ ' assistance, we will
■*-* ! W -I sendyouthi.perfect

high-grade Mill, 
A bsolu rely Free
The leader for ,

separated from 
An aide-de-camp en- 

reason with her touching the 
and to explain the

/ $xZhh-
yIfli®commotion

ensue if blue and white 
suffered to mingle together, 
fuir one was equal to the occasion 

What

i were Lb
But the

nonsense ' ” 
pressing forward.

exclaimed she, 
you take

1 Lighter run- 
'■ -T.lurgervapauit v _ 

n '-‘nut1 , I ”, i g • » 
1 > !,,-r loHr* this

What do 
• ' Seidlitz powder?."life r ■•.'.il,

• ’ * 7,1 1,1 fiH others
greVtu-

1<U) uiuch for the aide, and
jiertuitied to go her own
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Handy
Paints.

The CANADA PAINT CO., Limited, of Montreal
and Toronto, ouahantee their paints to lie made 
from the finest materials known, being absolutely 
free from injurious ingredients of which most Brands 
of Liquid Paints are mainly composed.

They dry hard, with a rich, smooth surface. 
The materials are manufactured solely by our

selves, and the paints can he repeated by no other 
firm.

Ask for the CANADA PAINT CO.’S Brands and

BEWARE OF 
IMITATIONS.
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GOSSIP. BRITISHA npjghhor had a sick calf and he gave 
it what he supposed was some medicine, 
ll. afterwards proved to be baking pow
der.

T Fai»mei»s.

ARRIVED—ïï,ethppïclcntof lhe <:iy<1<;s,lalo stallionsat the International Live Slock 
held in Chicago.

He raised the calf 
mission of baking powder to raise things.

It is the•shown 
Show just

Winners! Winners! Winners! The goose n<» longer has the distinc
tion of being the only fowl that can lay 
a golden egg.
gaged in that pastime these days.

••«usa

inspect this shipment before purchasing.

Choice Mares and Fillies always for sale.
“ nothing hut THE BEST."

TERMS TO SUIT.

apply TO J. A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 483, Brandon, Man. 
ALEX. COLQUHOUN, Douglas, Man.

al It is the hen that is en-
le

Iy mIs
Good stories have a trick of repeating 

The classic jest of “ Daftthemselves.
Davie ” with P’rofessor Blackie about the 
horseshoe has just been repeated in real 
life in the course of the extraordinary 
Studdert remount case In Ireland. One 
of the witnesses was asked

OUR MOTTO : 
PRICES RIGHT.r-

TROOP OIL ■
ir

“ Did youOR TOd sell Major Studdert a horse ? "
“ No, sor.”
“ Did your fathar sell Major Studdert 

a horse ? ”

LINIMENT
FOR

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

- A LARGE BOTTLE. 2So.

OF Clydesdales and Shorthorns “ No, sor. ”
“ Did your grandfather sell him a 

horse ? ’’
“ No, sor.”
” Well, then, dirf any member of your 

family sell Major/ Studdert anything ?

" Yis, sor.”
" Who did, then ? "
.” Oi did, sor.”
“ And what did you sell Major Stud

dert ? ”
” Oi sold him a mare, sor.”
The counsel thereupon sat down and 

the court roared.

4NS.
FOR SALE

PRINCE STANLEY [2443], 5 years old;
Also

LES STANLEY CAMERON [3274], rising three; 
and a few Stud and Filly Colts. Also a 
grand young Bull Calf. TlklflTUY ÇCFI1 Two bushels or over at $4 per 

11 mum I OLLU bus. in cotton bags, less at
FO* SALE.

tity of Brome Grass seed at 10 cents per lb. 
(sacked.) m P. A. SWITZER, Laeombe. Alta.

mof 10 cents per lb. Also a quan-

A. & G. MUTCH, Craigie Mains, Lumsden, Assa.ity.
m- There ih said to be a farmers’ trust in 

Icwa organized to escape the exactions 
of a corporation that bought their prod
uce and furnished tjieir supplies, 
incorporated as a ' company 
following wide range of enterprises : 
" Buying and selling and dealing in all 
kinds cf farm and dairy products, cattle, 
sheep, swine, poultry, dry goods, boots 
and shoes, groceries, hardware, farm 
machinery, lumber, stone, brick, and all 
kinds of building material, grain and 
real estate, and dealing in all kinds of 
merchandise, and in buying and selling 
all ^uch kinds of property on commission 
and otherwise." Their reports for last 
year show that, with an expense for 
salaries, rent, insurance, etc., of less 
than $4,000, they carried on a busi
ness of over $020,000 on a capital of less 
than $25,000. At no time has the 
capital stock been more than $25,000, 
and at no time has the indebtedness been 
more than $5,000. The company has 
handled in all over $5,000,000, without 
losing a single dollar.

ter PBVERly.
They 

with the (lung, swamp and influenza) positively 
by NORTHWEST HORSE FEVER 
HERS. Brice, tide per package, prepaid.

A. J. BHOWN & CO.,

cured
BOWO. and 

• N.). ONT. m

Winnipeg, Men.291 Market St.

its 1
PRICE I 
ONLY I

$171
for valu- I

FOR SALE : A strictly

1First-class Shire Stallion -'fŸf '

Four years old, guaranteed a sure foal-getter.

YORKSHIRE SOWS
A few choice sows tor sale, all bred.

Westhall.Men., 
near Brandon.

m
11WEIGHTMAN & REID, 18aaPortage la Prairie.Man.

BREEDER OF 
CLYDESDALES

Offers for sale One Yearling Stallion, also a few 
Brood Hares and Fillies; all prizewinners at 
the leading shows.

JOHN
WISHART

1 0
1

8Clydesdale and
Shire Stallions

m
A Minnesota man has invented a lan

tern designed to he affixed by wire 
braces, rods and straps to the breast of 
a horse, so that the animal as well as 
the driver may clearly see the road on 
dark nights, 
lantern is so pivoted and braced that it 
will not sway laterally with the motion 
of the horse nor suffer any undesirable 
vibration.

The inventor says that the rays are 
thrown directly forward in the path 
traveled by the animal, and that it is 
not only easier for the horse to see the 
path, but that the driver can distinguish 
objects ahead and also avoid rough and 
dangerous places and determine, even on 
the darkest night, whether the horse is 
in the road or not. Where the light is 
carried on the side of the buggy, the 
rays, thrown along by the side of the 
horse, frequently fail to illumine the way 
ahead.

A frame of sole leather, bent to pre
sent a round appearance in front, is pro
vided with a hole through which the lens 
of the lantern is inserted. Suitable lugs 
are provided on each side of the lantern 
and straps are secured to the frame and 
buckled over the lugs to hold the lantern 
in place. The top of the leather frame 
curves in over the upj>vr portion of the 
lantern and shields the breast of the 
horse from the heat.

Shoulder brace-rods of flat or . round 
steel wire, one end riveted to the lantern 
frame, and the other engaged by snap- 
hooks to a girth around the horse, just 
back of the fore legs, prevent the lantern 
from swaying laterally. To prevent it 
from swaying, back and forward, another 
wire brace running from the girth is 

I connected with the lower edge of the lan
tern frame.

II20-CLYDESDALES-20 v ii
CLYDESDALE MARES

AND FILLIES AND
WELSH PONIES

SiIt is claimed that the

We now offer for sale 20 head of Clydesdales, including fillies and 
mares, from one to five years old, and among them a number of 
prizewinners. Also a few young Clyde stallions and Shorthorn 
cattle. People wanting to buy should come and see them be
fore purchasing. Inspection invited. om

ipton, Out.
Look-distance ’phone in connection with farm. 

| 70 miles n. of Toronto on Midland Div. G. T. R

>

■ceding to 
ree in Al 
-old, bred 
(hie. Col- 
V station. 
>BA.
i of town.

for sale. Several mares in foal to 
first-class imported stallions. Address

m* ieav< J. M. MACFARLANE,
III■MOOSE JAW. ASSA.

J. M. Gard- 
honse, Prop.

CLYDE AND S-IRE HORSES. 
SHORTHORN CATTiE. 
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Choice imported and home-bred stallions and mares, 
also young stock. Two extra good young bull calves, 
and a few imported and Canadian-bred Scotch cows 
and heifers, bred to the imp. Ma-r bull, Chief Ruler. 
Telegraph. PoHt office and Telephone (at 
residence). Weaton. Ont. G.T.R., C.P.R.Stns.

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM x|OAKLAWNFARM om
i The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment in the World.
fits. We 
:»8h,and 
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lieh and
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ABSORBINE si

Percherons, Belgians, French Goachers. i(piick to remove the 
inflammation from 
any bruise or strain. 
No blister, no hair 

gone, and you can use the horse. ABSORBINE 
removes anv soft bunch in a pleasing manner. 
$2 per bottle, of regular dealers or delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., Springfield, Mass.

_ 1-0... 
y.

GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER NOW ON HAND.

Our 1903 importations include 20 first-prize w inners from the leading European shows, 
international, Chicago, 1903, our horses won 40 prizes, 2 1 of whi-h were firsts, including in Percherons, 
champion stallion champion mare, champion American-bred stallion, best group of 
five h taillons, best’stallion and four mares Although our horses are better, our prices are lower 
t an can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue on application.

express 
h no ex- 
harges, 
vefull* 
atisfac- 
\ddress 
ronto.

At the

m

Lyman. Sons & Co.FLETCHER & COLEMAN, Wayne, Du Page 
Co., Illinois.

Agents for Canada, om MONTREAL.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention, the FARMER'S ADVOCATE-
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
BRANDON. MAN.,

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto: 
“ Buy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
m
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Stop Drugging Yourself
and apply nature’s remedy—which is 
Electricity. Why will you go on from 
day today suffering with those pains in 
the back, shoulders, arms, hips, knees 
and muscles of the body ? 
your poor weak stomach with drugs, 
hoping year after year to find a drug 
which will

T __ _ _ _ _

//Ski - / ><X' 71 1 Z1 Why dose
srfi

V/
I.n. ?^ i cure you : ■

If you have doctored without bene- I 
fit, if your stomach is ruined from tak- I 
ing drugs and your money wasted in | 
trying useless remedies/ then

I have a positive and certain

i
A A ^r\

ij

come to 
cu re

SÎvÆi me. 
for you in

/

VMi

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

m IW \&

mc.fj

W,TH FREE ELECTRIC ATTACHMENT for WEAK MEN.iSHF.4'•>t**
Whether it be Nervous Debility, Varicocele 
Early Decay, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lum
bago, Sciatica, any base of Kidney Disease 
that has not gone as far Bright’s Disease : 
Indigestion, Constipation or any weakness 
caused by ignoring the laws of nature,

nybody actually cured by drugsV* I te7lEoi7 B n\akin^r a d™§" store of your 
Nearly all of my cured patients tried drugs first. Y gS °n * CUre’ and lf y°u have tried

hr*vf their «•* that it ie yet in t.

P*iy *,le- 1 don t. There is more i
give me reasonable security forth

1i
» Î'/o\ lmo

ej î. m
My Belt will remove the cause, and it will 
stomach. And who ever 
them you know it.

never return.
saw a

s

••
ike long chances with my appliances when I 
i than you think. I take all chances 
it at my risk and

of -,„;Say that 1 wil1 c,,re you before 
culm« y°ur case. All I ask is that you

youcan

PAY WHEN CURED.
CUreJ? B«‘t- Bead it "

says there is nothing like my Belt and wants othersMR. ROBERT RIMMER, Areola, N.W.T.,
ence. Here is what he to profit by his experi-says :— i.asss-s—

...................

•. .................... ,, ,i ■ , ■
3 -med, Free. l V,,.i You , ■,", te 1 if vl , ,ïi°f n ^ 4 ™an »kvs to read. If you will >e„ ‘ ,S ^ 'll g "'-t rieity. It

Dr. M.Lau^n s Belt sc as gooc^ for womon^V ^ at Tl Uet n" ,h" «   "■ !-t of Effi»
Free on appUcatnsst. 7 ror women as for men. / have a Book espeefet? y for

" toi- after doctor, 
tli.iuk God for the skillnowFrtLE BOOKrig.

women.
OFFICE HOURS:— 9 A. M 

to 6 P, V . Wednesday anti 
*i Saturday till 8.30 K M. °R- m.d. McLaughlin 130 YONGE ST.,

9 TORONTO, CAN.
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Sc GOSSIP. The “STAY THERE”,1—
Teacher : Johnny, write on the black- 

board the sentence Two heads are bet
ter than one.’

SEPARATORS
WIND a
STACKERS./® 
FEEDERS. Æ. 
BAGGERS

Aluminum Ear Markers
isire the Lest. Itcing made of aluminum they
'are brighter,lighter, stronger end more
durable than any other. l it any part cl 
the ear. Nothing to catch oil feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each eng. Sam
ple tag, catalogue and prices rivalled free. 

Ask for them- Address 
WILCOX & HARVEY MFC. CO.,

Chicago, III».

/
idENGINES

PLAIN AND
traction. 

X thresher
^SUPPLIES

fitii
Now, Johnny, do you be-\ I,

\1 lieve that ? ”
•I uhnny :

Uin get a job in a dime museum and 
make lots o’ money.”

fii ,®u“ Yes’m. 'Cause then you -V»w.

iX) ‘j
/ 194 Lake St.,

1,1 Che late Herbert Spencer, the minds 
J lunatics had an odd fascination.

HICKORY
GROVE Herefords.c? Mr. 

a num-Spencer was a frequent visitor to 
iter of asylums, and sometimes he would 
tel] of

■a Oldest Fstabllslied Herd 
g® In America. Grand chain- 

pion bull, I’rime I.ad 108911. 
■I heads I he herd. We have 

for sale 30 young hulls of ser- 
MB viceable age, and 50 young 
BP cows, two-year-old and year- 
M ling hcift rs, most of which 
KS are bred and in calf to our 

best stock bulls. Come and 
see us, or write for our prices before you buy. m 
W. S VAN NATTA & SON. Fowler, Ird., U S A.

i
the criticism a lunatic woman

fjj made on 
in her asylum 
hut it was telling, 
the woman, pointing toward the clergy
man, ” to think of him out and me in ! ”

a sermon that was preached 
This criticism was brief.

mmA.Pi# ■T& X, J1 To think, ” said55 m
■ m.

One of the stories concerning the tra
ditional dish of roast goose on Michael
mas Day refers to Lord Byrcn, says an 
English newspaper, 
insisted

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
For sale, cheap : 20 bulls 

singly or in car lots, good 
thrifty,low-ddwn,beefy type 

PtigN from 7 to 20 moo. old : also 
some choice young cowsand 

■^■heifers. Our herd numbers 90 
fljjL” noad. and have the best of 
j9gg| breeding and individual 
D*p merit. Write us 

ing your order. 
BUOS.,Fouthgate.r>nit. m

■'"l

The poet always 
on keeping up odd customs in

['V

small things,
buns on Good Friday and roast goose 
Michaelmas Day. This last fancy had a 
grotesque result when he was in Italy. 
After buying a goose, and, fearing it 
might he too lean, Byron fed it every 
day for a month previous to the festi
val, so that the poet and the bird be-

such as having hot-cross
on

before plac-
O’NKIL

IN6LESIDE 
HEREFORDSso mutually attached that when 

September ‘29 arrived, he could not kill 
it, but bought another, and had the pet 
goose swung in a cage under his carriage 
when he travelled.

came

IDO Head.
Calves to 6-year- 
olds. If you want 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding is of the 
best. A good 
foundati o n 

means success, and here is where you can get 
it at prices and terms to suit your purse.
H. D. SMITH. COMPTON. QUE.

Ch

A Western farmer tells of an occurrence 
on his farm. One of his employees was 
a German, a hard-working, honest and 
conscientious

»
and was married.

His wife was taken sick and died, the 
husband, of course, leaving his work for
several days in consequence,
later he appeared at the house of his
employer and asked to be relieved from

man, om

THE MAPLES FARM HEREFORDS
Near Orangeville, Ont, on C. P. It 

(Owen Sound branch).
Imported and pure-bred bulls and heifers for 

sale, from imported and pure-bred dams, and 
sired by imp. Spartacus, No. 109829, —1716—, 
winner of sweepstakes and silver medals, 
Toronto, 1902 and 1903, Young bulls a specialty. 
Prizewinners wherever shown. Inspection 
invited. Popular prices. W.H.HUNTER.-om 
Near Orangeville, Ont. The M>ple« P.O

Irj
Two weeks

FACTORY iiBRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE i

WATERLOO-ON WINNIPEG MANITOBA work for a couple of days, when the fol
lowing conversation took place :

I vould like to get off for about two 
tays.”

m\ ill
» mV.

I can’t spare you unless it is abso
lutely necessary.
several days a fortnight ago. and 
getting behind in the work.
.vour necessity for getting 
quired the farmer.

Veil, I vas to be married.”
“ Why. Fritz, your wife died only two 

and now you are about to 
I do not under-

You know you lost

HIGH-GLASSHEREFORDS 11we are 
What is 

off ? ”
■

. !rtf VaricoceiefîzZ&îg
Hydrocele

ln- We have for sale the following choice young 
stock, which have been bred from imported 
stock Intending buyers will do well to in
spect the following: 18 young bulls, 25 young 
heifers, and 15 cows; also 20 Barred Plymouth 
Rock cockerels. Correspondence invited, om
A. S. HUNTER, Durham, Out.

ÜV

:iaaMo Gutting of Pain. weeks ago, 
get married again, 
stand that. ”

Gumaant—d Guam's. 
Monmy Rmfundad.

tfABinnnn ^Underlay treatment this Insidious disease rapidly 
VsllIlwVVEU disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The 
stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanish 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in lie stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health.

^ I cure to stay cured. Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 
g Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. Ny 
' methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 

elsewhere. 1 make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.
AaidofaAf nf **--------- L what you want. I give a Legal

_ _ ISIIflalffHjr OW wlfFB Guarantee to cur© you or refund
H. J. TILLOTSON, M. D. your money. Iw What I have done for others I can do for you. My 
» Noter Specialist of chic»*» who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more 
Cunt VariooceleTestahUshed 1880. than you will be willing to pay for benefits conferred. I CAN 

(Comswhtso ) CURB YOU at Home..
.Oop^pendenceGonHdenaal^^Z^^Xô^Xio1^;^

rKEEof Charge. My home treatment is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application
H. J, TILLOTSON. M. D, 265 TMotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

::H
■S
mAberdeen-Angus Bulls

■ ; -

" Veil,” replied the German, " 1 don’t 
hold spite Wong.”

The farmer dismissed the case without 
prejudice. *

standÂ For sale: One one-y«ar-old, two bull 
•calves, sired by Laird of Tweedhlll. 

Will sell right, om Create Btstien. 
| WALT1B HALL, Wsihlngten, Oil.

a (
%

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OK

I™' The celebrated ctehaters, 
coin and Stephen A. Douglas, when 
men met familiarly around

Abram Lin-
young 

the stove ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEat the corner grocery before they met in 
the political arena. The comment ol 
one old gentleman was that two men of

ReprsFentatives of all i he he«t families. Believing 
that the bull i, falf the herd, have g< t two of the 
be»t importi d bull» at hi ad of herd. Some good 
young bulls and heifers for sale. 0< uld spare a few 
bred heifers. Prices reasonable.

8. MARTIN, Rounthwalte, Manitoba.

mmore opposite demeanor and men ta 1 mcharacteristics could hardly have 
picked out.

been
Douglas, small, wiry, ve

hement, talking at times until he frothed

L in m
j

jyBOR SALE. ■ Û
at the mouth, reminded him of a rat 
terrier. 1Lincoln, tall, slender, always 
absolutely cool and Calm, was the per
sonification of the greyhound. F.ach was 
widely known in Central Illinois by his 
first name—Stephen and Abo.

Owing to loss of pasturage, forrv head of 
Cattle, mostly young. May remain till May 1st.

mHIND BROS.,
Cottonwood. Asha.

1

FreeLADIES’ WATCH 
AND OPAL RING

At one of the meetings, it is stated, 
Douglas hud spoken first, and had evi
dently made a most profound impression 
on his auditors t.y his arguments. When 
he sat down it was plaiti that no easy 
task was before Lincoln to get the sym
pathy of his audience. After a few
minutes of silent and expectant wanting, 
during which all eyes were upon Lincoln 
where he sat, seemingly in profound 
thought, he began very deliberately to 
rise. Slowly he unwound his great 
length until he stood a full height be
fore the silent throng. Quite unper
turbed by the crisis of the moment he 
leisurely removed his linen duster, and, 
reaching it back to one of the men tie- 
hind him, remarked, “ Here, hold my 
coat while I stone Stephen ! ”

The tension of the occasion was at

|
■ ■
.£§

■ 

■n n

Send no Money ■
■

Just your name and addreas, and we will mall v<>u 
postpaid, 10 Oriental Arabian ECrlmneil 
E-orkel*. earn rousistlnit or a Iwautilul Cold Filigree 
Il«art Shaped Locket, eue osing a medallion oi Oriental 
Perfume, highly odorized from millions of roses, the most 
fragrant ami durable perfume in the world. These beautiful 
Lockets sell everywhere for 25c., an i people are glad to buy 
You sell them for only I jf., and g ve n CertificiUi* 
worth IJOc free with each one, return n e 
monev and for your i roubWfwre will give you this benuli- lul little idMly’H Watch w tl, fancy g. id Son 
which a large rose with brnls and leaves Is elegantly enam
elled lnseven colors, and if you se d us yom nam • and 
address at once and sell the lo kets and return the money 
withlna week after you revive them, we will give you free 
In addition to the watch a hands me gold finished 

with,a laige. mmsiiinceiit Fire tlnnl 
that glistens with all the beautiful colors of the rainbow. 
Ladles and girls, write us to-day You can easily sell the 
Iwkets In half an hour and we know you will l>e mor- than 
delighted with thesetwo IieautiFill iiresent ' 'hirers XI* ■’ 
HOME SPECIALTY 4 0, He,M ;mo To roil to^

once relieved by a roar of laughter 
which was followed by cheers, thus put-

L

ting him in touch with his hearers from 
the start. Whether the remark was
from a pure impulse of humor or was a 
well-calculated stroke of policy may not 
he known, but the advantage that it 
gave him can easily be imagined.

Y

WmÊÊSm
■ vYSSBY.:In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton. Out., and Chicago, V. S. A.

I "■ ™ ■ ■■■ i

i

;

-\

\lEither a

Waterloo”«<

Separator or Engine
is as good as a Government Bond

for you always get your money’s worth. Buy 
Waterloo Machinery and have the best.
ok u ngineS in sizes ranging from 14 h.p. to 

Separators in sizes from 33-42
to 40-62.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE m

m
w:
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Black Leg Vaccine
Pasteur Vaccine Co CHICAGO 

. SAN FRANCISCO.
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Case of Nervous
Prostration

GOSSIP.

Gourlay, Winter & teeming
188 YONGE STREET,

Teacher : “Johnny, if your papa were 
to give your mamma a ten-dollar hill 
and a twenty-dollar hill and a five-dotlar 
bill.TORONTO.» | For Months Mrs. Myles Lay 

a Helpless Sufferer—Attrib
utes Restoration to

what would she have ? ’’
“A fit, ” was Johnny’s prompt reply.

SATISFACTORY A steamer was stopped in Lite month of 
a river owing to fog. An old lady in
quired of the captain the cause of the 
delay.

Can't see up the river," replied the 
captain.

" But I 
continued the old lady.

Xes,” said the captain, gruffly, " hut 
until
that way.”

OR. CHASE’SOrgan Bargains. NERVE FOOD
but to

Mrs. Jt^hn Myles, senior, of South 
Ont., is well

can see the stars overhead,”
Woodslee, Essex County, 
known throughout them surrounding 
country because of her work among the 
sick and suffering, and it'JÏ the boilers bust, we ain’t a-going

was on ac
count of over-exertion in this regard that 
her health broke down

a recent sample:
McCreary, Man., Jan. 14th, 1904 

Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Teeming, Toronto:
Sirs,—Enclosed please find ».

We are highly pleased with

and she lay

8 SP
JB % V

i. , ll

Dr. Kd ward Kverett Iiale, the newly- 
appcinted chaplain of tile United States 
Senate, during his editorial career had 
occasion to send the office hoy 
errand to a firm which for tiie sake of 
convenience will he called Black, White 
& Co.

weak and helpless, a victim of nervous
prostration. Doctors Could-, price of organ No 41,886. 

the instrument. It 
Yours truly,

not help
her, and she resolved to try Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

comes quite np toour expectations. As a result she has been 
thoroughly restored, and l>y recommend
ing this treatment to others has been the 
means of bringing hack health and hap
piness to many

on an
: (8gd.) WM. FLETCHER.

-2FP s” “lt; “^™:ation W6
prefer you to exercise your option of return.

The hour was late and on the 
way the boy tarried so long that when he 
finally arrived at the office of Black, 
White & Co. he found, much to his dis
may, the place closed 

How to announce his failure to perform 
the errand as directed in a satisfactory 
manner
confronted the boy, and when he entered 
the doctor’s office he had his lie 
pared.

organs in
a weakened and dis

couraged sufferer from diseases of the
nerves.y

Mrs. Myles writes :"l>. When I begun
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
confined to my bed with what the doc
tors said was

TBRMS OF SALE!

cash and $4 per m oniVw it bout ‘i n ter eft’'10011111 wlUlout ml crest. Organs over $50, $10

Every instrument safely0'packed ’without extra ^hst001 aC<wIlpanic8 each orKan. 
instrument, and agree to pay7return freighUf notSatisfactory. gUarantee everr

was

was evidently the problem that nervous prostration. My 
stomach was very weak, and I could 
sleep at all for

not
pre- any length of time. 

Nervous chills and trembfng would
me at times and I seemed to he 

getting weaker and weaker all the time 
There 
head.

come“ The firm was out,” said the boy as 
he laid the note he had failed to deliver 
on the desk.

over

... -
.

also pains on top of the 
caused me

were
whichwithout high top6 has*7 stops8!set of'reeds'in'Trehl 0rK'in Co-’ in neat case, 

swell. Height, 4 feet 1 inchf' Originally ^100° ^lîcXo ™ ^ k°Ce

«STn^o's. 8sya?8A«Baaw5 43
with high baPcak. 0H0arf îo stbon^2 fceds^ffi'the I re-hi walr'ul case

TS8S 4fi

BKLL-To'I6 POte ’ rdS’ 2knerWe,,H- Height' fi'ft 7 ^ 0^'8i,Xrtl25° Rheduccda’to 49
wlfnuf ^se^f/rhiKp yZ fillo^inoFudi^’ *" h^ome,, decoded ^

2 complete sets of reed» 2 knee swells’ mo Ud l g couplers, vox humans, etc., 
inches Originally $125.’ Reduced to .. ;Pr0°f peda,s’ “cighl, 6 feet 9

FAB!nh?nd8lelydec!S‘,oHd walnut cKitYhfghS h& 7?'^ ^ctroit’
mg couplers, vox huma, a etc2c„n,nï,Ue li i . 1°".:, ?as 11 H'ops, includ

BïkK'f - Heig,ht' 6 feef !> inches. 1 fine organ. Or^iiially?,25"'Deduced^ 52
with revolving Ml and'SndJ’omî’ly® ecorate?“extended’top'’8!?16 m11',"11 case 
eluding couplers, vox humana etc* 2 coirnilpb P'j Has,10 stofs, in-

mahogany rose.' Kfi °tFpsjnclud'ingco?p°l“ H^nd vo^h^ ° ’ in handsome 

sets of reeds, 2 knee-swells, paient folding mouse nr, nf ™ a *! 'v complete
swing desk. Height, 4 feet 7 inches.0''OrilSXyT^ ZauoTTo™'8"d 7|

decoMedVwr,ha,goMSeHaK„a0i Xps ,n P»"*?™ ebony case
humana, etc., 2 knee swells, mouse proof pedals Height 7 Ret m"-PlT’ vox 
lovely organ Originally $150. Reduced to «eight, 4 feet 10 inches. A

cludmg couplers and vox humana •>coni rile te setsof ««sPaSt Has 1,1 M°Ph,in-
UOMINN,»^"/ ,OVVly 01gal1'°'».v Hligh,/y used6' OtiginaTly $,"75°ReduriedTo" 82

handsome walnut fliTiviil,' fu'lflenpth 'rorveT’pane'l 0r?an particular 
board music desk and pedal cover Has 2 hevelinH • aulolPatic folding fal
complete sets of reeds, coupiers,^oxhunuum *2 ktie'e'swoPs"^'°P'tP TM'
few months, cannot be told from new. Ca'talogue'price $300. ° RedncTd to"*’

“ Very 
” You

well,"
may take it in the morning. You 

are excused for th#’ day.”
ft would have sufficed the hoy had he 

left the office at that point, hut finding 
that his falsehood worked admirably and 
with a conscience working guiltily within 
him, he could not avoid saying : '

” Neither Mr. Black nor Mr. White was 
in. Fact is, I went to both their places 
and was disappointed.”

I he doctor wheeled about in his chair 
“ What 

manded.
" Ï went to both places and neither of 

the men was in.”
Dr. Hale looked the youthful prevarica

tor over.

replied the doctor. much suffering
and anxiety.

After using half a dozen boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food 1 began to gain in 
weight and to feel stronger.

1 I
Since then

I 1 have been gradually restored to health, 
and in looking back can say that the im- 

. provement has lieen something wonderful. 
I I used in all forty boxes of this 
I tion,

41

prépara- 
as a42 and feel it a duty, as well 

privilege, to recommend it to all 
suffering from nervous disorders.

aH
who are
Several

persons to whom 1 have described my 
case have used it and been cured, and I 
am sure that T

is that you say ?” he de-BELl-

1

s Vv
owe my present good 

health, if not life itself, to Dr.
Nerve Food.”

Chase’s-
it Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 

box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
& Company, Toronto, 
against

50 cents a 
Bates

Vm-m-m, ” he mused 
to both places, eh ?

So y oui went 
Quite interesting, 

Mr. Black 
years and Mr. White 

eight years—er—er—by the tray 
place did you go to first ? ”

■ m To protect you 
imitations, the portrait and 

Signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author.

my hoy ; quite interesting, 
has been dead ten;

.
which

I
■

are on every box.
-om1 P■

SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES.One afternoon some time 
Mr. Class, member of the U. S.
Representatives, “ a large envelope came 
to my house through the mail, addressed . 

to my son, Dowell, who was then a boy 1 ‘.n’ee Registered Shorthorn Bulle, 
about eleven years old. The packet bore one sired by Scottish Canadian (Imp ), 
the imjieeial seal of Russia, the wax put | and two by Lord Stanley 25th.

In the
were perhaps twenty Russian 

stamps of various denominations, 
half-dozen stamped newspaper wrappers.
Accompanying the stamps 
from Count

ago,” said 
House of mm PLYMOUTH ROMS

if
V. over a gaudy ribbon or two. 

envelope
on

5 I rices right. Write for particulars to

Walter James & Sons,
Rosser.

KARN-

and a

Manitoba.was a letter 
Cassini, the Russian Am

bassador at Washington, saying that, 
the

■i

SHORTHORNS
fordsak°d yeatllng hvifer of and by the

by’ special direction of His Imperial 
-Majesty the Czar of the 
transmitted therewith

Russians, he 
stamps! Beati-

above
Russian

and wrappers of all denominations, 
stated that he

He

FOR SALE: La*f;„v„1“
r cun,vat,o„. Good up-to-date buildings 

Sro 2^nsCe94 Wat,'r' 7T°: 1 (bake View Farm» 
No “Se, •!ilxUirOVldc-'i Yith ,a" buildings. 

Slui l and h 1H0' lded with good house. 
k and implements will be sold with

l.asy te,lnrsLPa|.;'arlsale's^HcUed lmp,cment8’

THOMAS SPE'RS,
SCOTTISH SHORTHORNS.

was further directed by 
His imperial Majesty to express the hope 
that my hoy would 
good and useful citizen, 
might some day he the President 
United States.

■E

I grow up to lie a

Gourlay, Winter & Leemim
°m YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

and that he
of the

:
“ I astounded,”

Glass, “ and questioned Powell 
he came to receive the stamps.

1 "rote and asked him for ’

was continued1 ||s %
B m

OAK LAKE
MANITOBA.

cm ’ lu*
said.

■ W g^agjgfHa'< SHIP US VOUH COLLECTIONS OF "hat did you say to him in the 
letter ? ’ I asked, and then he told me 
that he just wrote asking, the Czar 
send him

/ ~W8

1
Highest markit prices and«2||t prompt returns guaranteed.

The Llghtcap Hide and Fur Co
BDOCKSSORR TO FliANK LIOHTCAP.’

years 'om Bulla. from one to two
cahe8 H, rd^bw one year-old heifers; cows and
s inTe\ n - r-n1”8 WGeneral = 30399= ; Lord 

2KS7S 1 ~ : . a”d Sir Colin Comptell (Imp.)

RANKIN & SONS,
hamiota, Manitoba.

to
the stamps,!

V
that he

1HH
Ï xk a s a

collecting stamps and 
I could not get any of Russia’s

Limited, little hoy who was

KXPOrtT^,^^^,'^1!StKSW^^;ne"l^eu!^' W°°n'1’
I72-.74 KINO STREET, WINNIPEC. MANITOBA.

, He G.1,1
me that he began the letter, • cZHI .

I and that he directed it 
I Russia.’

XT'' CEO.to The
He said he knew the U/ar 

certain to get it. as there 
in Russia.

i ’za r, 
" us 

only one

«4WM.J.Z V. ysifo,■
L-W SRRINGBANK

STOCK FARMMONUMENTS. 1" I confess that I luive 
time linri 
a man

HEADSTONES, MANTELPIECES a warm place in 
who, though the rule» 

hundred million people, had a lu 
enough to forget the cares of 
enough to grant the request of , 
scure American hoy. thousands 
away. ’ ’

my h ;i 1-1 f, -
ft Five ri ch I v bred
■ Shorthorn bulls for
■ sale, about 14 months 
B old ;
W females.
, S. R. ENGLISH, 
r. Strathcona P. O., 
^ , Alberta.

U'lti i ,

I
> K' UAL DKSIONR.

' :vi”\ PKH 1’AIR,
v ’ HLi •

m 1SOMERVILLE & CO,,■ f i b S DON, 1 F also somest
MANITOBA. m

In ans'dti •7 any adverts semen / fbis page, kindly mention the FARMER'S0 >1ill!-
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ELECTRICITY IS LIFE GOSSIP, Day’s
■ hç habit of singing when he A TO î C

Stock Food

I r.l* pi"(isvcut!;.g Attonrvvy : 
prisoner in 
was alone ?

“ Was the
er

-y
Pat. McCîuire (witness) : “ Share, an' 1 

ça n’t for Oi was niver with himsay,
when he was alone.”Your chance to obtain a 

Genuine No. 7, $40.00 Kara 
Electric Belt at our Special 
Advertising Price of............

1 Saves feed by assist
ing stock to digest 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice each day. 
It contains no drugs ; purely aromatic.

3 LB8. 30c.
Ask your dealer or write us.

NÈffi:
Mark Twain was once travelling on a 

lecture tour, and a friend had been 
drawing the humorist out on the subject 
of his experiences, 
ence.”

I
" What sort of audi-

he asked,
Mho, in your opinion, make the most re
sponsive and sympathetic 
" College men,” replied Mark, 
moment’s

36 LBS. $3.10.” do you like best ?

Read Our Special Offer. listeners ? M 
after a 

thought—“ Cud lege men and The Day’s Stock Food Co •»
convicts.” Station C. TORONTO.

FOREST HOME FARM
An Englishman in Shanghai was given 

by his Chinese boy a dinner of unusual 
excellence, but instead of being grateful 
he began, as is the way with some An
glo-Saxons,
“ What

iuMil Shorthorns,U Wê'//
nui MT Yorkshires and B. P. Rocks.to chaff 

was it ?
his young cook. 

Suppose you killed 
Wun Lee 

made a sign of 
dog,” he said in

dignantly, ” him long time dead when I 
him pickee up ! ”

12 bulls, reds and roans, the finest lot 
have ever offered. Several choice show bulls 
of gilt-edge breeding, thick-fleshed, mossy- 
coated fellows, good enough to head any herd. 
Young sows in farrow. We have the lst-prize 
aged sow', 1. 2 and 3 prize under 2 years, and 
sweepstakes sow. Olliers equally good, all in 
farrow, most, of them to our sweepstakes boar. 
Kali pigs, both sexes. Orders taken for spring 
pigs. A fine lot of cockerels will be sold right 
to make room for new blood from the east- 
intending purchasers should see our stock. 
Roland and Carman Station. Pomeroy P. O.

HE we

NiBELT one cf the street dogs, eh ? ” 
looked pained, 
dissent.

’■'ll ' ’ I |frT Tl
“ No•T?

A citizen of Scotch origin had been in
of ear-r %/ the habit of wearing a pair

7 laps these cold days.
A friend met him, and said : “ Why are 

you not wearing the laps now ? ”
met an accident with them and 

have dropped them.”
What was the accident ? ”

m ANDREW GRAHAM, Prnp.~

Oak Grove Farm.OUR NO. 7 ELECTRIC BELT ” i

fa
by Masterpiece
CanJjfan C(jn,p ).

Bargains in heifers bred to Scott ish-Canadian. 
Also spring pigs of both sexes and my stock boar 
Cron je for sale. Half-bred Angora goats, W. 
P. Rocks, W. Minorcas, W. Wyandottes, cock
erels and pullets for sale. Correspondence _so- 
licited. Visitors welcome.

J AS. BHA Y,
Lonqbu*n p. o.
_________ Macdonald Station, C, P. R,

A number of 
choice youngI was going down street a fortnight 

ago, wearing them over my lugs, 
panied by a friend.
‘ Donal,
didna hear him ! ”

acccm- 
He said to me :At the heretofore unheard of price of $5.00 is 

the greatest Electric Belt value ever offered. BULLS"ill ye hae a drink ? ’ and 1

The Kara Belt is made exclusively in one grade—the very higheet possible to 
facture, and this fact has been taken advantage of by medical men to rob the public by 
exorbitant prices. The Genuine Karn Alternating Current Electric Belt demonstrates 
the grand power of Electricity to weak, worn-out, debilitated men and wcmen. An Un
failing Cure for all disorders of the Nervous, Muscular, Seminal and Digestive systems, 
instantly relieves Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Fever ard Ague, Asthma, 
Kidney Troubles, Dyspepsia, Liver Disorders, Throat Troubles, Catarrh, Constipation, 
Sciatica, Pains in the Back, Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility or Exhaust ion. For Paralysis and 
Constitutional Weakness it has no equal. For the quick and positive cure of all diseases that 
arise from a diminution or lessening of the vital power, which Elcctricily alone can restore 
and increase, the Karn Electric Belt is absolutely guaranteed. For a Weak and 
Deranged Nervous System the Electric Belt gives splendid results. It stops losses, repairs 
waste, strengthens every tissue and muscle, and the whole body feels the good effect. Weak 
Men, Sufferers from Lost Manhood, Lost Vigor, Lack of Development. Varicocele, etc., 
are delighted with the prompt cure and restoration derived ty the use cf I he Karn Belt, 
which we sell under our positive Guarantee to impart more Vigor, Streiglli, Energy and 
Soothing Effect in all physical ailments than any Electric Belt on I he maiket. Eveiy Belt is 
furnished with Electric Suspensory (not shown in cut).

manu-

The feature of the sale of Aberdeen- 
Angus bulls at Perth Show and Sale, 
Teb. 17th was the demand for specimens 
of the Erica tribe, 
pherson Grant's bulls averaged 
10s., the best prices for his lot being, 355 
gs., 165 gs., 150 gs., 110 gs., and 105 gs. 
The average for the 326 hulls sold 
£23 14s. 9d., against £32 15s. 7d. last 
year.
Evolsurus, which 
senior class, 
male was

on

Sir George Mac-
1172

Man.
was

SITTYTON 
STOCK FARM ShorthornsThe highest price was paid for 

won second in the 
The highest price for a fe- 

gs., for Mr. Allan’s 
second-prize two-year-old heifer, Eblight 
of Ballintomb, a big, sappy, double Erica, 
by Edward ft.

First-prize and Diploma Shorthorn Herd 
at Regina. Sittyton Hero 7th and Banner 
Bearer at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7th 
= 30892 = won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; alt o progeny prize, 1901, 
and 2nd at the Pan-American, being only beat
en by the $5,0n0(imp.) Lord Banff.

For sale : Banner Bearer, got by Royal 
Banner, a noted sire and show ring winner, 
sold in Chicago for $1,505.00. Also a number of 
young bulls and heifers.

GEO. K1NNQN, Cottonwood, Asa».

135

The late John Procter was a great 
walker in his college days, 
nothing better than to set out early on 
a frosty morning, and to walk twenty- 
five or thirty miles through the country. 
He would start alome, as a rule, hut if 
he fell in with a teamster, ,a laborer, a 
tramp—anyone—lie was well pleased, 
would bring home many an odd bit of 
talk that he had gathered in this way. 
He once met an Irishman on the road.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER. He liked
m

We are enabled to offer these Belts for a limited time at the actual ccst 
to manufacture, by reason of the fact that once introduced in any locality 
they will continue to sell themselves. We will forward but one Belt to each 
person at this figure.

AN HONEST OFFER.—We don’t ask you to send us any money in advance. If you 
want one of these belts sent to your nearest express office, so that you can see and examine 
it, free of cost, just the same as if you came into our office, or into any store, write us and we 
will send it, and if after examinai ion you are satisfied that it is our regular $40.00 Electric 
Belt, and exactly as represented, pay the express agent the special price ($5.00) and express 
charges and take it, otherwise it will be returned to us. Can any fairer offer be made than 
this? We are the only manufacturers of electric belts who send belts C O.D. without asking 
one cent in advance. If you prefer, you can send cash with order, in which case we prepay 
postage or express charges, and guarantee the belt to be exactly as represented, or cheerfully 
l'eturu your money. Send your order to-day.

O nr s
Cows of true Scottish t'pe. A good 
prize ring record made by the herd. 

GEORGE LITTLE, Net paw a, Han. 
Five miles from town.He m

They plodded along together a matter 
of six or seven miles. They stopped and
read each milestone, as walkers always I 
do, and Procter said : " I think that 
milestones cheer a road up wonderfully, | 
don’t you ? ” 
said the Irishman, 
great comfort.
ment, though, if they were nearer 
another, wouldn't it ? ”

” Faith an’ I do that,” 
“ I find them a Ml I,

m

?It would be an improve-
one

The F,E,KARN CO., 132 Victoria St., Toronto, Can Mr. John Milne, Dyce, N. B., has been 
in the habit of weighing his cattle every 
twenty-eight days for the last twenty 
years, and this practice has given him 
some exceptionally valuable information. 
Calves fed chiefly from the pail in
creased in live weight more rapidly in 
the first three months than ever after
wards, gaining in some ’ cases 1 lb. for 
every 8 lbs. of new milk consumed. Mr. 
Milne also found that the quantities of 
certain foods which produced 100 lbs. 
increase in beasts nine to fifteen months 
old, produced only 67 1 hs. when the ani
mals were twenty-one to twenty-seven 
months of age, and no more than 37 
lbs. when they were thirty-three to 
thirty-nine months old. Stores nearly 
mature have not paid Mr. Milne for their 
keep, while young and lean stores have 
paid well. The latter proved remunera
tive up to twenty-two months, but not 
afterwards, if fat then. Even the best 
of Irish stores have never paid for liberal 
feeding after they were twenty-four 
months old.

*Shorthorn BullsF,rHigh-
class Sale

Some imp. and some from inaS. cows, 
and sired by Imp. bulls. Alai) cows 
and heifers. New import et i o n 
came home Dec. 10th.

I ‘'■al agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

Rreendale Stick Farm
Quite a number of young Shorthorn 
hulls and heifers; growlhy, slrong. 
vigorous. Also a few young Yorkshire 
sows. iu

FRED. W. GREEN, MOOSE JAW,
MDIBTON 8TOU K 

FARMWorks at Hamilton. Out...and t 'Iimago. 1 S. A.
: Three good jexrling bulls by 
nap.) and Admiral. Several good

GEO. GORDON, Oak Lak e.
Clan ackay 
young females.
Man. h our miles from station. m
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Aunt Dinah, when she put the eggs in 
the saucepan,
“ Rock of Ages, 
verses, 
who

BwÊm<,
invariably bega n singing, 
” ami sang through two 

“ Aunt Dinah,” asked tlie man BBÀ ^ells tile story, " are there not 
three Nerses in that hymn ? ” 
massa, but 1 sings only two when J 
wants ’em soft, and three when 1 wants

WATSON OGILVIE, j
PROPRIETOR. ■

Ogilvie’s Ayrshirea won the herd and young J 
herd prizes at Toronto, London apd Ottawa in I 
1900 ; also at the Pan-American, in 1901, and in 
«902 they won all the herd prizes and * "T** co^areall imnorte^ and were^«1til>'^tedlo^i^th"»” consüTuUom sïylë;

V.
” Dnr is,

AT
» 'em hard.”

' THE TOP'
Burdock 

Blood Bitters

;}--S .- x

of the most popular of the 
colonial officers during tlie war followed 
during peace the trade which is called by 
the rather lugubrious term of ” under
taking.”
gathered about this individual one day, 
and were chatting over the immense 
variety of pursuits open to colonials, 
when one of them asked the colonial 
officer who gained his livelihood as I have 
mentioned :
fession do you follow ? ” 
flash came the answer, ” I follow the 
metlica 1 profession.’ ' 
the group who saw the joke had to 
store it up for future use among the 
Comrades of the popular colonial otliccr.

One

if

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids. P. Q.

A knot of British officers

Near Montreal.
One mile from electric oars.

holds a position unrivalled by any other 
blood medicine as a cure for

■ DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, g 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHT, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, 
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY,
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any disease 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Number 35 bead 
. ... of choice Scotch
families. For sale : Several young bulls, by Wan
derer’s Last, Imp. Fits Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all ages. W. Q. MILLSON

Oorinar P. O.. Markdale Station.

'’ By the way, what pro- 
Quick as aii ni’

i The one man in

•■V x
!

SHORTHORNS
Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H» CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL.

k
I

Wc would call our readers’ attention to 
the spring offerings of Mr. W. L. Trann, 
Crystal City, Man. Mr. Trann’s herd 
of Tam worth swine is well-known

om

,
ONTARIO.

I nr ported and Canadian-bred bulls, cows and heifers 
J°r sale of the following families: Broadh^oks, Village 
Maid, Marchioness, Victoria, Beauty, Merry Lass, and 
other good strains. Four extra gocd bulls, ready for 
service. H. J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder of 
Shorthorns and Yorkshires, Woodstock, Ont., 
C. P. R. and O. T. R main lines.

throughout the West to l>e pre-eminently 
the herd of Tam worths with the best 
record in ^lanitohy^i^ Mr. Tr-ann’s suc
cesses at our Provincial fairs last sum
mer are yet fresh in the minds of all the 
Western swine - breeders.
Industrial

ixe nkortiioriis
Herd comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, Crim

son b lowers, Minas, Strawberrys and Lavin- 
ia». For sale, both sexes, the get of Imp. Mar- 
engo Hey don Duke, Imp. Baron’s Heir, Imp. 
Golden Able and Imp. Golden Conqueror, om 
W. J. SI lean & Co., Owen Sound F. o. & 81a.

Grove

H Nether Lea” Deep-milking 
• Strains.

Three choice Ibulls, fit for service • 6 bull 
calves, from 2 to 10 months old ; also choice 
heifer calves, from 2 months up Napoleon or”*- 
Auchenhrain (imp ) at head of herd, whose 
dam has a record of 72 lbs. per day. Write ' '
T. D, McCALLUM, DANVILLE, QUE

om
At Winnipeg 

Exhibition he secured first10 ±

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES prize with a boar 
and second with boars over six months 
old, and third with boars of calendar 

With sows lie was even more suc- 
With sows two years and 

first, second and

one year old ; first

Shorthorn Bulls om
. Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ
ing our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires. we 
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes 
Died to first-class Rams. AddressIII

!B^l’». Ii

BUROPKAN AÜVBRT18KMENTN.year, 
cessful. 
he secured W. W. CHAPMAN,over 

fourth 
sows one

om
FOR SALE. prizes ; first and second with 

year old ; first and second with sows six 
months

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont. Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers Association, .

S6sttKâeer8^ëstoëïaU°orey “a"h
and late Secretary 

Sheep Soelety.
SMn^L8.1-*6 .L,l,vt,StPek Exporter and
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock
S&tfMS: g?ven,*ànd al? enquiries

Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST 
LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepeote. London.

Bred in the herd that produced Topaman 
and Moneyfuffel Lad ; sweepstakes winners 
at Toronto, all ages competing ; also Lord 
Stanley, iunior champion over all beef breeds, 
and heading three first-prize herds at World’s 
Fair, Chicago.

Yonge St. Trolley Cars from Union Station 
Toronto, pass farm.

old, and his two-year-old sow 
the sweepstakes prize in her class. 

His yearling boar also won sweepstakes 
prize.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. won
Pour bulls, that challenge comparison, sired by 

the champion of ohampions, Spicy Marquis (imp.). 
This is a rare chance. Brave Ythan at head of herd.

JAMBS GIBB, Broohsdale, Ont.

of the Southdown
His herd secured the premier 

position, and he got first place for four 
breeding sows.m om

With Polund-Chinas heSHORTHORN CATTLE ?"d„0xp°rri DT 6heep.I... n Imp Prince Homer at
head of herd Present offering : Young bulls and 
heifers from imported and home-bred cows ; also a 
choice lot of young rams and ewes from imported 
sire. JAMES TÛLT0N & SON, Walkerton 
Ont. Farm 9j miles west of Walkerton Station, om

made almost as great a 
there can be no dbubt hut the very best 
young pigs procurable can he supplied by 
Mr.

success, and

HH
m iSH

J. & W. RUSSFLL, Hill,
Trann from either of the breeds

handled by him.
TROUT CRfcEK SHORTHORNS T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

8TRATHHOY STATION A p. O..

bTïm Shorthorns and Clydesdales
85 Shorthorns to select from. Present offering : 

14 young hulls cf splendid quality and serviceable 
age, and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (imp.) 
stallion and two brood mares.

Farm 1 mile north of town.

n
Pennabank SHROPSHIRES and SHORTHORNS
of h^thh<Ü.r 0f ex.lr®80od and well-covered yearlings 
of h)th sexes, sired bv imD. Rudyard ram Also two 
extra nme^oungjlmlls. Prices reasonable.

An interesting item in these stirring 
times of war in the Orient is that cne of 
the sires now doing service in the im
perial Stud of the Mikado of Japan 
got by Perfection, the grand old Oak- 
lawn sire, from a

om
WHITEVALE.ONT.was

Holwell Manor Farmof Americanmareom trotting lineage 
Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman have just 
at present a grand collection of 
French

At Oak lawn Messrs.

I
FRÇFYQ For sale: Sweepstakes bull at London, 

, il uL I 0 1903,20 months old, sired by Bram pton 
Monarch (Imp.) and out of a deep-milking cow; also 
fifteen other imported and home-bred bulls, and cows 
and heifers, all ages. Can spare acarload. B H. BULL 
& SON, Brampton, Ont., C. P. R. & G. T. R Stas

shropshires for sale.
Twenty shearling rams ; twenty shearlimr ewes

^Scotch^o^lje^iuppiesjronl'iret.class'stock!
t*. G4NTON, Mm vale

young
Coach stallions, ^Jboth imported 

and home-bred, the get of Perfection and 
his greatest son, Paladin, and at.si 
the best sires in France. l’hese young 

with mares of

■

■
stallions, when mated 
trotting blood.

P. O.. Ont.<9; OLSTBIHT
tor Salk : krom 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
land, Royal Aaggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that 
the pail. THOS. B.

UXaIaS 4 produce the 
carriage horse so high in price and 
scarce just now.

elegant h E. M BANTING, Banting,

Lakeside Herd of Large

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

so
Percherons, of course, 

and Belgians of great weight, strong 
bone and grand action, are in oiler, 
has been proved tiiat the big-honed Bel
gian stallions of the right 
very well with the light-botfied marcs of 
the Northwest.

: have proven their worth at 
CARLAW & SON, 

Warkworth.I we imported bulls and four young hulls by 
the ehampion Spicy Marquis, for sale.

JAS. SMITH,
Manager,

Mill grove, Ont.

ofleri n*g 18 HULLS 
^ to 10 months old, sired by imported Diamond 

Jubilee =28861=. Also a few females, all ages, of 
good Scotch breeding, om

It

m F-■ The Ontario Veterinary College, Limited sort crussW. D. FLATT. 
378 Hess 8t. Soutli, 

Hamilton, Ont,
The most eelect herd of 

h i min ii i m min ̂ ii mi ■! m < Berkshires in NorthliemK phenomena Uj western Canada. Mv
8,1011 of leg. deep of chest and round in .brood sows are all prize- 
build, with good head, nicely-risen cn a p'iners at Winnipeg,
and with sound, strong feet, these Belgian hoar Emperor, an extra kreed<VL!7 th® 
stallions are just what the Ureeders inYhe ! W A^o

Northwest are seeking; indeed, owners ,,| I plied unrelated11"Also*'* °f bot,a 8exea- Pairs sup- 
hands of mares with a cross of some ! *h dark red,’ gr‘nds'm^f Ro,ÎÏ'?Ul1' ,a 

., . . inspection, y.irl.X ; 0,me S f^'ls at?pkr bull Price, $150 iftakeTat
see that it is to their advantage t„ is- lion guwameel n ZV)p0,ndenIce sMicited. Sabisfac-

mount farmTerkshires
CHOICE-BRED STOCK 

D . n°w for sale : 
im,... S SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

>
Temperance Street, Toronto, Canaria. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut - 
Governor of Ontario. Fee $65.00 per eeseion. Apply 
to Anduiw Smith. F.R.C.V.8.. Principal 18-2-y-om

-om \

B
B■

AYRSHIRE Bulls.
Two fit for service, two March calves 
and a few August, 1903, calves.FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Ont..j

Elmvale Station, G. T. R.; Hillsdale Telegraph Office. draft blood will, onilUnntyno,
Stratford. Ont.| Neldpath Farm,

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
Fob Sal* : Both aexes; bulls and heifer oalvee from 
2 to 9 months old : cow* and heifers all ages Fa
mous prizwinners bred from this herd, including 
Tom Brown and White Floss, sweepstakes prizewin
ners at Chicago. DAVID BANNING & SON.

1 Glenhuret." Wllllamstown, Ont.

SHORTHORNS s™.
om

vestigato the Belgian stallion 
imported liy Messrs. Dunham, Field 
Coleman, Wayne, III. 
sale at present a splendid lot of 11, 
imported

as )m m

This firm lias fur
X,

I am offering for the next month, at exceptionally 
low prices, several young bulls, he fers and tired 
heifers of choice-Scotch breeding and good individu
ality. These are rare bargains. , 
prices, I feel sure they will tempt you 

om H SMITH.
P. O and Sta., O T Ii.

Belgian horses—two-yea i - i |x 
weighing over 1,900 ; 
over the

I
three-yeai ■ : I . 

ton, and four-year-olds uni! 
over, from 2,000 to over 2,400 
-Many of these horses were winne; 
Belgium before importation, 
tlie stallions which are needed i 
bone and sullistance into 
Northwest 
Percherons

Write for my 
Address

AYRSHIRES
4 imported bulD from tlie best milking strains 

m Scotland head tin herd of 75 head. Win- 
ningN for 190.3 at Toronto and Ottawa - The 
gold medal and I first prize herds ; 38 prizes in 
all—18 firsts. 6 seconds. thirds. 9 fourths. In 
the Pan-American milk lest. I lie 2 first \vr- 
shires were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and touts is our aim. Young hulls and heifers 
for sale. Price and particulars, apply lo 

JAS. HOIlICk, Manager,
t. Anne <te Bellevue, P. y. 

j >■ 1 It. and (’. 1 It. stations on tlie farm.
V -.1 "r, : . n:• le- west of Montreal.

pmii!:[„ : '1 -ind correspondence invited
promptly answered.
strode.

Exeter, Ontario. and
1 ’Idles,MAPLE LODfcF- STOCK FARM, 1854■'X

Am offerii,, mar vst v. superior lot of
SWINE !with(,ut decreasing t j x 

to meet tlie same • < i ,| ! 
description and elegant French ( 
aie .also o He red, as usual, by t i. 
known firm.

Shorthorn i ml Heifers SWINE !

Tamwortli, Poland-China.is w ell as somethi
Lei ce,s

> . . r ewes vot by imported 
• irteif “Winchester." T3,~

ravtix e in
1 ’ ‘111 i's l 
well- I 

logue
T t is heajutif . ;jnus. I 

comes free for

om
■ . .r.fi ' i:(‘d to The lately-issüpd <iEx celle i ;

W. SMITH. Maple Li
x btkmg in -Manitoba in

'ALkb and FEMALES
Oystal City, ManltoT.a.

tells the s t o r . 
trated, .and

{

of
’ 1,1 a skin N.
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